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The Elliworth American 
^ojoIi, <farb 11 |ob printing ©ffift, 
KllkirOKTIf, MK. 
If. K. SA II YEP, .... Proprietor 
J. r DAVIS, 
wlrdesal* and retail dealer in 
HARDWARE, IRON AND STEEL 
40 MainStbkkt Ei.lsvoutii. 
BONNET BLEACHERY. 
The subscriber has received his blocks of nil 
the Sew styles for spring Bonnets, icluding the 
most fashionable ft\Its used anywhere 
Please re icmbrr his new shop Is on Main St., 
ever P. XV. Perry’s store. 
JOHN TYLER. 
April 8th, 18108. 
n he home 
Iusurauce Compauy, 
ot New York has a cash capita! of $2000000. its 
losses arc* always satistuctorih adjusted and 
promptly paid. 
GEO A DYER. .Went. 
El^wot 1I1, Me. 
Oyster Eating Saloon, 
J. Yf. COOMBS, Proprietor, 
dieters’ Hlock, 
Comer of Main Sl State streets, Ellsworth 
Maine. St! 
Edward T. Fuller, M. D., 
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON. 
be no ii'KH. .ii.ii.v*. 
Rcsi'icnc. with Mrs. Herrick, office op- 
roiit. the Hotel. hi 
INS IKK IN T1IE n K S T 
COMJPAY 
THE .etna, 
has a paid up capital of $?,.■ 
000,000. Mose.n link*, Agent, K. Us worth 
Me. Also Agent tor the Roger Williams, 
and Penobscot Mutual Insurance Coinpa- 
tiics. 
Ellsworth. January, 28th, 1808. lj- 
A F BURNHAM; 
Attorney anil Counsellor at Law. 
Particular at t tni ion given to takingDeeds Molt 
gag«-s, Ac. 
Special attention derated to the collection of de- 
tnaiuls against per-mis in lhe County ol Hancock. 
Ufllee on State street, over Aikens’ store, 
la ELLSWORTH Me. 
Hathaway and J.angdun, 
Dealers in 
FL0UB AND GRAIN, 
No. I«6. Stale snwl. 
(F. rnicrly 10 Long Wharf,) 
oti.fn i»a ni \*\ ay, t r * »f r 
J.1LUV l-s. ( 12 
TEETH! TEETH!! TEETH!!! 
1 \ ON'T stiller with the Tooth Aclll% or 
\) with toutgums w hcu you can 
get a pciieet set of Teeth at 
J Jr- Osgood’s. 
for Twenty-flve Culture. (923), 38 
lJSSUKE YOUR DW ELLIN uS 
cfc 
Other Property, 
In the HARTFORD INSl’RANCF < >M I* A NY, 
Organizer/ /S/O, Out .t/i//iou Dollars Cap• 
Uel’re“C““ltl by GKO. A. in KR, 
Main fct. K.IUwortll, M. 
WILLIAM P. JOY, 
jUtornr) and Counsellor at Law, 
AND 
OFFICE: Bcom Ac. 3, Joy'* Building 
Muiu St. Ellsworth. 
50 
Dr. L WTHODGKINS^ 
ELLSWORTH, ME 
OMre mrer Jcy, Bartlett, X €'o'». Store. 
Besidenec on ITnncock Street. 
I ntit further notice Dr. 11 o. g kins can be found 
At hi* oilier. except when absent on piolesaioiial 
call*, or ut hoiiM*. 
KlUwortli. Dec. l*t. 18<*5. 40 
Mrs. R. MOOR, 
GLA1RYQYAHX 
rr?BS. MOOlt. continue* i«. delineate diaeait aa«l 
J0( prescribe re medic* at her 
BOOMS ON MAIN STRKKT, 
Opposite the Kllcwoitli House, KIL-woith Village 
w here *he may be louud chiv '11K&DAY and 
Tlil'BsDA Y. Iv50 
Ellsworth 
TANNEEY. 
THE SUBSCTHMCK having purchased the TAN' Nl llY on School street, formerly owned by 
Nathaniel Emerson, would state 10 the citizens ut 
Ellsworth und vicitmy. that he is now prepared to 
give h>» attention 10 all orders in that hue. 
HIGHEST CASH TRICES 
PAID FOR 
—on— 
TANNING ON SHAKES 
AS FORMERLY. 
All order* will receive prompt attention— 
The public patronage is respectfully solicited. 
WILLIAM h\ EMKltoON. 
Ellsworth. Oct. 22nd, 1887. 1UU' 
PAUPER XOTICeT 
Tliis is to forbid all persons from narboring or 
trusting Agatha Leach, a pauper of IVuobscot, as 
1 have made suitable provision for her. 
1>ams J Carter. 
Penobscot, June 22,18 -8. 23_ 
WOOL CARDIAC. 
subscriber hereby gives no- 
JL tice that his machine is in good 
order tor carding. 
Wool may be left at Lewis A. 
'TV T# Joy’s Harness >hop, opposite the ••■■■fa* Ellsworth House, or at the Mill. 
Ben Joy. 
Ellsworth, May 12th, 1888. U17 
Geo. F. Dunn, 
lias Just received from New York, a lot of the 
celebrated lluguenln Watches, both Gold ami 
hilver. This Vt utch for appearance, durability, 
time and price has not irw equal in this country. 
Also the American W atch' 20 
Dr. E. Googing, 
BES1UENCE,—on the west side of Union river, ni the ilomo.t ud of the late Ur. l'eclu 
OFFICE, on MAIN HTiUIET, 
over Albert T, Jcllison'. .lore, 
June 13tb, im. fl 
HARNESS 
_SHOP i 
New Made Goods, of 
the Best Stock, 
&c., &c. 
THE Subscriber continue* the Harness A. ik- ing Business at the 
OLD SMMOF mf MtOLLWJYB and JOI* 
and has one of the 
Best Stools. 
of G-oodn, 
in his line, in Eastern Maine. Harnesses of ftl- 
kinds made upon honor, of the 
Best of Stock <£ Workmanship. 
TEtM HARNESSES, 
that can’t be beat, 
HIDING HARNESSES, 
! for service ami look*. 
Has a Large Assortment of 
c U S T O M M A D K 
TRUNKS & VALISES, 
ju.'t completed. 
^Prices put down to b arely hiving Rates — 
Customers treated in a way that they can’t help 
calling again. 
WHIPS, 
BLANKETS, 
COLL An S, 
TRUNKS, 
VALISES, & 
all the fixing* usuallv kept in a Saddlery aud Har- 
ness Shop. 
Cull at the Old S'mp 
With NEW Prices, 
LEWI* A. JOY 
Ellsworth, May 18,1808. l&tt 
— — 
CARRIAGE anil SLEIGII 
Eaetasy. 
The subscriber* would inform the public 
that 
t’ i-v have leased the shops formerly occu- 
pied by the Lite A. d. Keuieton, where they will 
ccmi li u ue to can'} outlie 
<C &'£t'£tlAG'£ 'B'UZTZl'&ZZ* 
in all its branches. We employ none but expert- 
ciicrj w in kmeu, and all work intrusted to ou: cure 
will be done in a workmaiiiUe nmui.er, and at 
(dioit notice. 
«<,* Nlw an 
1 kcomi-Ham) Caiiuiages con- 
stuutly unhand and lor ale at low prices. 
*** Call and see us. 
Factory ou Franklin street. Ellsworth, Maine. 
Jl.vMS, OMDDfcX AllASKKLL. 
Ellsworth. Msy 11th, HK8.___H_ 
THROUGH TICKETS ! 
TO ALL PARTS OF T1IE 
w BJ3 T 
© e jl, e s s 
Tuan by any other Route, from Maine to all Points 
West, via the 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY ! 
Or#:} Less Ua Huston &, Vermont Central, 
Tickets at Lowest Rates 
via Hoe ton, New York Central, Buffalo anil Do 
11 Vor information apply nt Granil Trunk Agents, 
orattii " eat Market square. 0 
\VM. FLOWERS, 
E ratern Agent. 
Geo. A. DritR, Agent at Ellsworth. 
j^HiTwnaTLLT 
DEALER IS 
S T O V K s , 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION’, 
Iran Sinks, l.eml Pipes, Pumps, dc.. Frit- 
tan ia, Pressed. Japaned anil '1 in II tire, 
Zihc, Pump Chain, Tubimj and 
Fixtures, 
turd all other iirtieles usually kept in a 
FIRST CLASS STOVE STORE. 
^yAll orders promptly attended lo.JM 
JOHN W. HILL, 
XWbworth, May 7th 1807. bill 
WATCH 
RRR^VIRI^STGr ! 
fy A. W. GUI'.I'.LY Intving secured n 
£ dV Stand ill the lui uiaiice llnonis of lieo. A. 
OSuitl’yer, on Main Street, is prepared to give 
his 
EXCIAJSIVF ATTENTION 
to all kinds ol 
iunii, limit Ain jeiieiiii 
bepaiwno. 
ON SHOUT NOTICE J 
AND ALL WORK WABBANTED. 
Ellsworth, April id, 18U7 
For Sale. 
A fai nt situated in 'Vest Trenton, about » miles 
troin Ellsworth village, on the MtOesert road, a 
good storv and a halt house, good outbuilding", 
small stable, with ubiml twenty-live acres of 'and. 
well It-aeed,—some of the best land In tin 
locality for farming. Also a well of the best 
of water Por particulars inquire ol.I., « J. I. 
Crippeu, Ellsworth, or of It. McEuunon, on ths 
‘,rel“‘““' B. McKanxox. 
fVest Trenton,May2fitli, 1888. tf la 
B acksmi'h’^ Notice. 
11 m a \%t '| 
<■ po remains at his, i 
# j\l \V J\ I I ^ old italic! on wa- | 
ter street, re*wly and willing to do all work en- 
trusted to him in a woitKMAKLlKK manner. and 
at fair prices, lie is doternuned not to be out- 
rivalled, and for proof of this invites all w anti tig 
work done, to call uthls shop. Thankful tor past j 
favors, he solicits a continuance ol the same. 
F» M. Watts. 
Ellsworth, May 12th, 18(JS, *117 1 
m i jj c c U a n c o u z. 
Old Kentucky. 
Speech of the Hon. William H. Wadsworth 
at Flcmingburgs, Kentucky, Jwwc 13. 
Fellow-Citizens: A small portion of 
the great Union people of the United 
States, we have met here to day to choose 
our leaders, declare our faith, ind give our 
reasons. The duty of speaking has do 
volved upon me. However much I may 
have wished to avoid that duty, I nave not 
been able to do so, aud am here to-day to 
discharge it to the best of my ability. 
RATIFICATION OF TIIE REPUBLICAN NOMI- 
INEES AND PLATFORM. 
We are here to ratify with great cheer- 
fulness, ••shut up in measureless content.” 
the nomination of Grant and Colfax for 
Presidi^it aud Vice-President of the Uni 
ted States. To ratify their nomination 
with the resolutions upon which they 
stand, promulgated by tin* Convention that 
presented their names to the people. To 
ratify their nomination as a testimony in 
some small degree of our gratitude to them 
for their distinguished services in the field 
and in the Legislature, in the great strug- 
gle with Itenellion. We are here to rati- 
fy tlu ir nomination upon their well known 
public lives ami history, because the names 
of Grant and Colfax are familiar as house- 
hold words. One, the General of all the 
armies of the Union, the other the Speaker 
of the House of Representatives, aud for 
many years of his life — though stiil a young 
mun—holding a scut in the National L< g 
| islature. 
GENERAL GRANT. 
I need not speak of Gen. Grant, to yon. 
my fellow-citizens. The events in w hich 
he Inis been a conspicuous actor, are known 
throughout the world, are surely known to 
all of yon. placing him beyond the reach ol 
feeble calumny. Suffice it to sav, that 
coming up from the ranks of the people, 
his w hole lib h‘S bet u one of honesty, 
fidelity to duty, and patiiotis n to our 
common country.—signalized in two wars 
— the war with Mexico, and the great, war 
just terminated. In the providence ot 
God. it fell to his l«»t to play tin* foremost 
partin the suppression ol the It hellion — 
xcelling where all did well—leading the 
heiocs to who*u oargratiiulo is fore vet 
due. 
REASONS FOR RATII'K ATIOX. 
\Vc rntivf these bominutieiis because I 
tlle'fiiture services we expect at tie* liaml 
of tltese lootiinees. We do Itot regard this 
great contest between liberty and ninon on 
tlteone hittolau.l rebellion and slavery on 
the other, as yet at an end. And w hether 
Unionism, with nil tile id asit represents, 
and with all the hopes it holds out to the 
world, shall speedily triumph ot not, is yet 
to lie determined, by the events of the next 
four years. It is, then. lo calise we expect 
great public services in the future from 
these gentlemen, tiiat we present their 
names and rati y their mmi nation. We 
are not vet done w itlt them as public ser- 
vants. We have still a great work for 
them 'min in securing the peaeelal devel- 
op m lit of the measures horn out of the 
cnil wi r. We ratify their no'niiiation. lie 
cause hitherto they have always been sue 
cessful. anil the world demands success o' 
its leaders. Merit, however great, is ill 
wavs topped by success. And we cherish 
high hop. s that the fortunate star which 
hitherto has shone upon the pathway ol 
Grout in alibis great employments, wil1 
light oil ns to complete victory in this con- 
test. waged under his utispic-8, between 
the cause of the Uuiuu and the cause ol 
the Bcbellitm. 
GRANT'S SCHOOLMATES. 
But while their names and history arc 
fat. iliar to you all. some of us know them 
personallv : some of os ore pioud to re- 
member that we were schoolmates of Gen. 
(iniut in the g aol old town of Maysvillc. 
Kv.. and that we served in the public conn 
ciis ol the coiintiy with the distinguished 
ocutlcmnii w hose name stands second on 
the ticket; and if needed euiilU bear testi 
untilV to tile purity of their pi vote lives, 
ilie honesty and lidelity with which they 
have iilwm s addri sseil themselves to tlo 
task set In to e them, and the ability with 
which they have discharged these lur-ks. 
not o'llv with credit to themselves hut pro- 
lit to tnt! country 
SCIIWYLER COLFAX. 
T might say a word, just a word, for 
nSchltvh r ColiuX. In-cause w lien I was a rep 
reseii’lative in the Legislature nf the emu 
trv. 1 Hid not agree wlilt him on ninny 
things, and In-cause he is less know n toy on 
than his great leader on tlo- ticket. I here 
is not any man in public life who has serr 
oils long, whose private life is purer than 
his. or who has mure ably, honestly. uml 
faithfullv addressed himself to the public 
oUsim-s* committed to his charge. Al- 
ii otigii l‘ strong party man. he has always 
commanded li.c rcgm-cl ami Irb-udly regnal 
of his opponents. He w"ts always zealous 
out never bitter; a valuable i-Xjicileiice III 
paiilic iill'iiiis. joined to unii.o'.tiny, niteg 
lily, and industry, ipiulily him lor 1 'V 
sitioii we ask for hi o, and rt-cn ouo-ml 
foreilily to tile cuutideuce and support ol 
the I.pie. These, then, gcuilctmn. are 
the standard bearers the X.iti.1 Union 
Bepuldieaii paity have presented to the 
people of the United States and of Kell 
tacky for their suffrage. 
A QUESTION OF VITAL IMPORTANCE TO 
KENTUCKIANS. 
The deeply interesting question for ns 
to answer i*. how Union men of Keiitnohy 
are going to act in this contest1 With 
reference, perhaps, to a large portion of 
the party throughout this whole contest. 
Cut it is an interesting question with re- 
gat'd to another very respectable ami in- 
fluential body of the Union men of this 
State to know what part they are going to 
take in this contest; where they w ill pitch 
their tent; where they will choose their 
company for the future, because things 
|;uve proceeded in our State politics to the 
point where we must decide between what 
they cull i.'m Democratic Union Kepuhlici n 
party There ate many persons of Union 
sentiment* who think it the date of the 
Union people of the State to give their 
support to the Democratic party, as they 
sail it here in this Uiimmonwiaith ot ours 
The very first task I propose to myself is | 
to examine the reasons why any oi us. 
should do eo ; and I propose to do this tit a j 
spirit of candor ami frankness, but with 
respect toward the gentlemen who differ 
with me, ulid I trust, with respect to that 1 
party itself. If I should happen to sty 
anything that sound* too harshly, it must 
lie attributed to lliut ardor which some- 
times lenders speech uncontrollable, 
i TUB DEM ICKATIC PARTY DISSECTED. 
| The Democratic party of the United 
States governed this country for thirty 
years, almost without interruption. You 
arc my wilnessef that they misgoverned it. 
You are my witnesses that they sowed 
broadcast the seeds of the bloody harvest 
we reaped in tile war just closed. You are 
iny witnesses that this party, honored so 
beyond measure by a generous and con- 
fiding people, at last betrayed their trust, 
and broke this people in pieces by a cruel 
and bloody war. Formally years prior to. 
I8G0 tiie controlling element of the party 
laid been molding public sentiment, and 
shaping the policy of the Government, 
with a view to secession and rebellion, end- 
ing so fatally to the people. 
SLAVERY—ITS LIFE BLOOD. 
They governed the country for thirty 
years upon the Slavery question, and ex- 
alted the institution into a paramount au- 
thority and invincible power in the laud. 
Tiie institution made Presidents, and made 
Cahiiii-ts; tore in pieces a compromise 
sanctioned for years by the common con- 
! sent of tile people; persecuted and stoned 
to death the prophets of the people because 
they would not worship it. 
A SUICIDAL ACT' 
When; at last, a majority of the people 
Ilf tiie United Suites hail gilt tired of being 
thus ruled, and elected to power a party 
opposed to the rule and spread of Slavery, 
this same imperious power revolted agiinst 
III.. friend the institution had ill the 
world—the Constitution of the United i 
States. Giving up the support of this! 
Constitution, with the Supreme Court and ] 
a majority of the ongress to back it. the | 
ruleis ami upholders of tile Democratic 
purtv fora generation revolted, drew tile: 
sword ol civil war against, the Union, the ! 
ideas and tendencies of the age. and the i 
Father of men. For nearly thirty years 
the Dell! icratic party had governed us here 
in the South witii a rod of iron, in the sole 
interest of Slavery, with a view to access- 
son. This party organized a Presidential 
campaign in the interests of secession mid 
rebellion, with ISeckenridgnas leader, that 
Douglas might lie defeated, nr Mr. Uincnlu 
in"IV surely elected, having long before 
declared that if lie was elected they would 
revolt and dissolve o il' Unimi. Tli -V ties 
iroved their party to precipit to tiie lies 
true!imi of their country. They went into 
i tiie Uebelliim upon the fact of Mr Uiiicnln.s 
lectiun. and the Democrats of the North. 
I spurned and ah ta limed by their Iteb -1 
| aili-s, lost all power and iiiflucu c ill the 
country. 
THE WAR AGAINST THE UNION. 
War broke ont. nml all right-minded 
l> ople; umler tlie lead ol l.iiicuin nml 
Douglas. Crittenden and Guthrie, rose up 
to meet this daring attack upon the Union 
and tlie freedom ami progress which it lep 
i resented. The people everywhere rallied 
to the Co mity's cause, and nlieu 75.000 
men were called for, above TMI 0-)0 cattle 
to the rescue. Now, at this time, the D-tn- 
ocratic party seemed to have been blotted 
I rum tin* political map. It bail no exist 
once till tile anti Slavery policy of the 
Government was develop -J by the events 
ot tlie war. 
DSPEltATE STRUGGLE TO REGAIN LIFE. 
The Democratic party seized this op- 
portunity to organize, uni many of us in 
Kentucky, ti tinned for tin* result, gave it 
our sympathy, regarding the Democrats of 
the North—then in arms against their late 
leaders of the South, and thus friends of 
the Union and the war against rebellion — 
us friends also of the Constitution. We 
came to their uid speedily HI tile Holder 
States, and in the election in iStiii they 
elected members from nearly all the dis- 
tricts iu some of the States, an I came 
within a lew votes id having the House ot 
K -present lives. At once the old leaders, 
with t:.o old sympathies, champion, d the 
party, and began to declare their nppnsi 
turn to the war. iu many ways throwing 
their influence into the scale on the side ol 
the enemy. Instead of supporting the gov- 
ernment in tin* prosecution of the war. 
they pursued a policy evidently designed 
to stop nml abandon it; ot course tln-ir 
were many exceptions, hut 1 spool, of what 
l believe to be the real power ot the party. 
KESTUCKSY REBELS. 
The war terminated at last owing to tin- 
valor of our soldiers anil the genius of our 
eiiniumuiii-rs—iu spite of all opposition, 
covert mid open—in favor of the Union. 
Now linnk what followed, you that have 
any hope of eoml'nt or honor iu the Dent- 
ocrulic party. In Kentucky, men left the 
Slate, mi I s.voro ullegi nice to a loreigu. 
Ueln-1 power, but left"tln-ir wives, sisters, 
d'Uglilers and property behind, in our 
jiidst, under and to our protection; and 
these men contiually invited and brought 
war ariinud our firesides, and iu tile midst 
of their own families; plundered our fields J 
lid si allies, m tssaci etl our mil a hi fa ills, ami 
burned our towns ; at h.st. coinpii-ri-d in 
bailie, they returned to their homes they j 
had abandoned. Tin- Union party in pow- 
er iu the State ol Kentucky iu u gener- 
ous spirit, di-sirutis of healing nil the 
wounds of the body politic, and restoring! 
a solid peace to our altl uted com moll Weil ill 
forgave tall the penalties of the law, 
and restored tu ilfum the iruuchisc. 
MEN ALWAYS Tltl'E TO TliEIlt SY.MPA- | 
TIMES. | 
They wore scarcely warm in their seats’ 
before that sain Legislature was urged, by | 
ambitious aspirants among them, to call a, 
Stale Convention. llv a votes almost 
unanimous it refused to do so pronounc- 
ing instinctively against its policy, for a j 
reason tin y did lint fully recognize at tile ] 
time, hut which must now he apparent, 
viz : ill saclia Convention, the sympathies 
of Rebellion and those of Unionism would 
never harmoniously interflow aud lose to- 
gether. If called ’here must he a disinte- 
gration of the heterogenous elements that 
composed it. So the Convention was in- 
fused. Then these enfranchised Rebels 
and their sympathizers who staid ut home 
and lent tin ir aid it#’ tin y safely could, to 
divide the Uuiou. ended a State Conven- 
tion. not of the Union Deiunoratio niirtv 
that hud voted for McClelluu. hut called a 
Democratic Ch mention proper of the j 
men whit were fresh from the Rebellion, 
who had voted for Jefferson Davis, editors, 
ex Congressmen, and nllicers in the late 
Rebel army, who itad been lor five years 
denouncing the Democratic party, while 
the Union iiteu of Kentucky gave it their 
support, culling it very vilo ttutues indeed ; 
why had been denouncing the Union and 
fighting it with fire and sword, and had de-1 dared if we would give them a sheet of blank paper nil which to write their own 
terms, they would not live with us ngain. ! 
These people called a State Convention 
ami made u nomination for Clerk of the' 
Court of Appeals, ami county officers of; 
pure, unadulterated Democrats and oppo- 
nents of the war. 
NORTHERN DEMOCRACY TESTED. 
Now was the time to test the fidelity of 
onrlute Democratic allies North j to test 
the sincerity of their sympathy with the 
Union nten of the South, and the cause1 
which they loved. We were entitled to 
their sympathy and support in this con- 
test with those who came fresh and red 
from tlie criminal ltebel I ion. Ifere wag 
the crucial test which was to prove wlietii 
or tlie Democracy ot the North was a Un- 
ion party, and would support tlie Union 
Democratic party r the Hebei Democratic 
party of Kentucky. 
THE MASK THROWN OFF. 
You know the event. We were desert- 
ed. The Democrats of tile North Would 
not go forward, and taught by the war to 
something belter than tlie resolutions of 
'93 and Slavery, they gave up the Union 
a|id the future; they embraced the past, 
ami returned like a dog to his vomit — 
They entered thu contort on the side of 
those who hud ... most conspicuous ill 
in the ranks of the enemies to the Union, 
and threw overheard, without remorse of 
conscience, those Union men who hud < 
stood by them in the hour of their dilEcul- j 
ties. The act signalized at once tlie im-v 
itahle sympathies of the Democratic party. 
No, tli as well as South. Tile controlling | 
power in that party through the war was 
opposed to it. While many of them, 1 
gratefully remember, proved their devo- i 
tion to the country in the Legislative hi- 
rum and by going into tlie ti 1-1; hut tlie | 
real, vital, energetic forces of the party j 
gave its sympathy to the war against the I 
Uni-m. denied tile light of the Uoverii- 
iiit-tit to put down the itebell on, nckuowl 
edged more or less openly the right of a 
State to secede, many denouncing the war 
as unholy; the editor of tlu-ir most pnpu- ] 
Inr newspaper, exceeding the license of tile j 
press and the hounds of decency, even jus- 
tified the assass.nation of the i'lesidentof 
the United States, the kindest enemy that I 
ever struck a foe and wept. In this first I 
opportunity to show whether for the tu- j 
tare tln-y ’would build tli-ir party upon a 
Union basis, or whether they would look 
to licbel sympathizers in the South for 
s ipport. they repudiated true Uni- n men. 
olid took up their adversaries- That fact 
will teach n oil. if they will r.-fi ct upon it 
that individuals and aggregations ot iidi- 
villa-is wall always he true to their gym 
pathies. As Union men we love the Un- 
ion. and all it represents and promises, 
therefore w e have no hope in that organiza- 
tion that does not share in our fates mid 
aspirations. 
sacrifices which the democratic 
PARTY IIEQEIRE OF PATRIOTS. 
It is a question, gentlemen, how far wc 
who stood for the Union, will ever tiud 
ourselves forgiveness and acceptance in a 
partv controlled by our adversaries, lint 
such considerations as these are of minor 
importance If by giving our support to 
tiie Democratic p irty we could accomplish 
great public ends ioirmrlaut to the weltare 
of the people, to do thi ■ we should b.* ivu- 
dv to sacrifice all personal considerations 
The service demanded of ns by tin* Dem- 
ocratic parly of K -utiieky, is indeed onpr 
ous ami bitter. We must silence our sym- 
pathies for thn Union cause and tin- men 
who sitstnined it. We must forget their 
generous z.-al. ami the great provocations 
that prompted to any excesses they may 
have comm fed. and while wc exaggerate 
the one we must overlook the other. We 
must not recall rebel atrocities, assassina- 
tions of tin nailed citizens, the slaughter 
and starvation id' prisoners, tin- burning of 
houses, towns. Court Houses, fair grounds. 
iSge., hut pass th it over. All this we most 
lie required to da and must do when we 
join that party. We must letch and carry 
for it, lliauktul for a smile nr crumb, a o 
lie ready ubuVe all. tu lick the feet that kick 
US. 
IMPORTANT ITS 
If the public good required such a tiling 
at our hands; if I Ida Democratic j ally 
holds the truth. Uud Almighty's truth, glo 
rinus forever, it is our duty to go there and 
embrace it; if tiny hold those ] rineiples 
that mibicli the doors of privilege to the 
poor and ignorant of our country and mao 
kind and gives to them lair and righteous 
opportunities ; if they hold tin- principles id 
liberty and justice 'brail; if tiny teach 
••love thy neighbor as thyself," •■Whatev- 
er ye would that men should do limn y ou. 
do ye even so to them,” lln-n let us lodoa 
them through evil uud good report. 
IDEAS HELD liV UKMOCItATS. 
I will speak, then, with ynnr indulgence,! 
upuu the ideas which the Democratic par- 
ti intend tu iitiiitiilti ter the affairs id 40.- 
0 Itl.UdO id' people, now soon to he 100.000, 
000. What are their ideas of tlie rights 
of men ! Upon what principles woo'd J 
they build toe future f foe idea of tile | 
Democratic party (io Kentucky) is that 
■me man should have the light to nay and 
sell women and children, to sell the has- j 
liutlil uway from the wife, the child from 
its mother. These arc their ideas, and 
they are persecuted men if you deny them 
the exercise of these rights. TI.eir idea is 
that tile lute enemies ol the United Stales 
in the Rebel States arc entitled to exclu- 
sive political power and privileges therein 
bylaws made to secure the same, and that : 
you have established a despotism it you I 
require them t" he shared equally with hu 
ll men. With regard to emancipation 
tod reconstruction, the party lias no rqniv- 
•eal record. It is opposed to these mens-j 
ires—think* them wrong. Xoiv, it the 
people give the party power, wh.it will they j 
lo lor us to correct these wrongs ! Will j 
they repeal reconstruction, turn out the 
States, and giro the power to the Rebels I 
h •rein exclusively ? Ami ns to emiinci- 
i.itiott. will they pay ns for our slaves—or, 
is so.no boast, to enslave the blacks 1 li i 
dlcir opposition to these Jucls is to lie made 
iflectuai and menus anything, it means j Jus.- If thev cnnnnt undertake these 
asks, we should not look to that party to 
1 
1 ive us fr tu negro suffrage, or tu make 
ts compensation for our losses. 1 am It re 
o-day to speak not of what 1 would have 
louc. or would do in tho future, uu the! 
[Ucstion of suffrage, hut of that which is i 
ts effectually done as the work of the del- I 
ige. Tho questiou is already decided 
a thou t me—yon may say in spite of me.! 
[t we must join t ie Democratic party to 
jetrelicWro.il negro suffrage, it must lie 
because wo may expect them in some way 
to uudowimt has heen done. Some of us 
have large expectations front the Den o- 
erntie party in the work of reaction. We 
expect, 1 believe, the public debt to be re- 
pudiated. Our slaves, too, are not hope 
lessly lost. With regard to that species ot 
personal property, wo may perhaps hope to realize the expectations of a very distin- 
guished gentleman not very far from 
Fluiniugsliurg, who, while they were re 
juicing over the last Fall election in O',tin, 
instructed his friends just to keep still; that th y would get their niggers back 
yet. 
THE GREAT QUESTION. 
In examining what Union men are toex- 
pset at the hands of the Democracy. 1 
speak not of the finances, though tiiat is a 
deeply interesting subject; but you and I 
know that here and uow we are principally 
concerned in knowing what are the ideas 
that are to govern this present and that 
great future that looms up before us.— 
What ahull the generations of the future 
have to thank or to curse us for? What 
are the principles that are in the future to 
interpret the rights of the citizens of the 
United States ? What shall become of tile ] 
declaration of our fathers, promulgated iu 
I77(i. that “All men are horn free mu! 
equal, endowed by their Creator with cer- 
tain inalienable rights "—rights which they 
have no right to part with—the basis upon 
which this Government is to he restored 
and maintained, is the deeply inteiestiug 
subject here in lie-mucky. 
WILE THE OEMOCKATIC PARTY STAY THE 
ONWAUlt MARCH OF TRUTH AND JUSTICE ! 
Now. if we give the Democratic party- 
power in this country lor the next lour 
years, what do they propose to do in that 
event with regard to the Rebel States re- 
stored to the Government? Heuieniher, 
they cannot get power before Is'liD. Well, 
they talk about omioatiag Mr. Chase- I 
wish they would ; it would prove that the 
1 
Democratic party iiad abandoned their; 
ground and give a gratifying hope to the 
country of a stable peace for the future.1 
Mr. Chase’s letter (in say nothing of his 
life ) shows where he stands, in iiis letter] 
leccullr made public, he takes ground in | 
favor of universal sulfrage; run the party] 
of "equal rights |drall. exclusive piivilegej 
to none. come op to that Democratic! 
ground? Hut we will not anticipate; we| 
know not w hom these men will nominate. ] 
if they elect their candidate he w ill he in- 
stalled into power iu I80'9. I ask what; 
would he the state of things which would 
ooiilrout them w hen they slmnld tiius at- ; 
tain power? This Union will he restored, i 
built up upon principles of right or w rong.! 
as you may believe, hut built solidly, com-1 
paeily. every State wi ll a constitution,; 
government. Legislature, judicial and ex ! 
ecutive officers; with Senators and repre-; 
seiitatives in Congress, admitted by tin- 
party governing the nation, mi l recognized 
and in full op< ration. Willi this restora- 
) lion ol the Liiion, lor \\liieii llie people 
ii u'e organized so long, completely itecoui 
plislied, restored, ifiou please, upon equal 
rights to all and exclusivo privileges to 
none staring them in the face, what will: 
they do ! That state-of things will meet: 
them in IrW. It has been done; freedom 
to the black man. and the ballot to guard 
it, has already been given to him in the 
lJeln-l btates. lie already votes; he al- 
ready makes Constitutions; lie already 
helps make Governors, Legislators, and 
Congressmen in 10 States of ihu L'ui -ti. 
lie has done it in Tennessee for more than 
two years. lie will do it, I a m; Ii every 
mao and wo nan In Kentucky rise up and 
swear he shall lint do it. 
WILL THEY PROPOSE A COUNTER REVOLU- 
TION ! 
Open yo-.tr eyes and look at the facts; see 
w hat has already transpired, and what 
work stores the Democracy in the face, 
w hen they undertake a counter revolution, \ 
Now, when they get into power, will tiny 
mill these ten btates out ol the Union 
Will they get uii a counter r volution, and 
turn these Governors out. the- Legislatures 
out. mid expel from Congress their Sena- 
tors and Members! Will they then pass 
lli-eunslruetioii hills w ith suffrage upon a 
white basis, making this awhile man's! 
Government instead ol a Government of the 
Lord God of JJtuctn Jor all men ! We! 
tlu-y do it! I put it to Democrats not on-: 
ly hi Kentucky, inn 1 put it to Democrats; 
hi tin- North. These people who cull) 
themselves Democrats in Kentucky are 
ready bir anything. If an opportunity 
presented itself, they would figut ugai ) 
lor the Confederacy and tor Shivery, lint! 
| put it to the Democrats of the whole i 
country. It my leelile voice could ri-acli 
them 1 would appeal to llieiu (some of them ! 
1 know are palmitic and wonliv men): 
Will you In,-ak up tins L'uimi mus hum 
up. because you da not like the manner 
in winch it Inis hi-eii built up f Will you | 
break it up. mil to enlarge the rights of 
mankind, lint to establish the iloetiine! 
made possible h. the war. that mio class I 
ofmrii. nut to declare that ail men are 
created free and equal. Imt to go back I 
over the dreary waste of'the civil war, to 
tile worn not shims of tin- past! Now. a 
parly engaged m tins business uf putting j 
*i>■ wa I’uuslltuti us and expelling States 
would lie laboring lint to ex.mid sntl'rage, 1 
hut to r stmt it ; not to strengthen the 
bonds nf the Union, but to put ilia polni cal power of these States in tile hands nl 
Ihu enemies of the Union. You would' 
not doit toatford tile soldiers win, fought I 
tile, battles ot the Union the means id pro- ! 
lection, or to give them power to hold in 
check those who fought against it ? Now. 
if these arc the issues upon which this cam t 
puign is to be fought, let them unite it in' 
their platform, make their tmuiiu uious 
upon it, ami put it fairly before the people. I Now, if the party won't do this. Union men 
o' Kentucky, it is unable or unailltug to 
save us iro n reconstruction. Hut i ask, 
wild her you like negro suffrage or not, 
ire you willing to embark in a counter t ev- 
olution, under the lead of those who re- 
helled against the Ciovenimmir, to pnl 
lown this Union, recutislrtic’eil as it is. 
tod build it up again upon a basis that 
lives our enemies solo power in ten States? 
[ utn get ing old, UIIU am the father of 
uauy children, mure than 1 would like to 
itnptncoiiut.niidin.il not willing to go 
nto this counter revolution in tile inter- 
ests of iiebeliiou, to abridge—nay, to take 
itvay the rights held by tile peoj L-. I hive proclaimed, and yet proclaim, that 
alien this Union is restored, 1 shall accept hie work, whether I like it or not; hut! 
mi'ely ; surely, i shall never be so untrue I 
m the American idea as to make war op j 
in a restored Uuieu because tt is too lilier-1 
il utid democratic. Kallicr, with ample 
faith in the American people, and genuine 
love toward them, go to work and Imiid 
upon w hatever ground is given us to build 
upon. 1 will never embark with any par- 
ly in a revolution to break up the restored 
Union. 
EQUAL RIGHTS TO ALL THE ONLY SE- 
CURITY FOR PEACE, 
Therefore, my frit nds and fellow-citizen* 
when Gen. Grunt in his letter of accept- ance—altogether modest’ noble, and wor- 
thy ol him—says ‘let us have peace,’ this 
sentence is full of pregnant meaning ; it 
menus that the acceptance and protection 
of a restored Union founded on that broad 
basis of equal rights to all and exclusive 
psiviii ges to none; is the only means and 
hope "f pence. Why. then, should I ami 
tlie Union men of Kentucky embark our 
fortunes with the Demoir t'c | arty of Kentucky, or their allies elsewhere who 
would restrict the basis of suffrage in the 
ten States, and give exclusive pi l.iieal pow- 
er to gentlemen in the South who, for 30 
years, ruled the con try only to betray 
and ruin it/ Do I wish' the rcstorrtion of 
that party in tile South which built up n despotic public sentiment ; that repressed all fleediimnf thought and speech and ev- 
ery generous emotion common to the heart 
ot mankind. and kept our society crvstal- 
ized in foims that belonged to the far'pnst; that made tin- interests of the white mass- 
es subordinate to the institution of Slavery 
u parly that persecuted every liheial states- 
man. North and Smith—men like Henry 
Clay, fur instance— hecanse they were not 
willing to repress their love of freedom.— 
Do we want that Democratic leadership hack here again—to go through the scenes 
we have gone through ? Ah ! forsake such 
a thought. The Southern leaders ami 
th ir ideas lu lling to the past. We cr.n 
not call them hack. Shall we fight against 
Jehovah, tl e Lord of Hosts, whoso words 
are down on us, saying. will rule. If 
yon will help me. well and good ; if not 
without you,’ Shall 1 do it ? No; ] have 
had my mind made up distinctly for two 
years tint I would not do it, that I was 
wrong iu trying to purstmde myself it was 
my duty to do if 1 know no useful func- 
tion llm Democratic party can perform, 
except to disband—or advance. 
EXPERIENCE IX TI1F. DEMOCRATIC PARTY. 
I have hud a little experience—you all have liad—and it opened my eyes. The 
orgauiz ition is against us. Uuiou men.— 
We are not of it. Try it. yn t will know it 
at last It will use you. humiliate yo;<, am! it lew you aside. It has persecuted 
our hretherin everywhere throughout the 
Slate, turned them nut of iidice. put Con- 
federates over them, and only because the 
were Confederates. They rejected and 
overslaaglitered Union meu in the Deni 
ncratio party of Kentucky. We were con- 
servative—conservative enough, Heavens 
knows. Tlie only stain upon their record 
was, they had been lor tile war ageinst re- 
... nil n um nwuui. lilillirtl it 11 
tueir fortunes. Wo leive done hard tasks 
Union men of Kentucky, in this D< m ic rat- 
io parly here, this parvenu, horn since the 
Kebelliou. Day hy day \ve have seen 
Unionism, under the persecutions of this 
party decline’ till now it is muah reproach 
11 have stood tor our Government. 
We could hear it for oursel.ves, Union 
Men ; hut. we have friends fallen in the 
great battle, and tor their suites; since 
they were dear to us. we would have their 
cause forever honorable. I bail some 
laid low hyciimin.il brothers' hands; that 
I must lament ever with mv heart. They 
rise up holme me now : i see them as 
mice | saw them, instinct with life, walk- 
ing with fronts erect in our midst: but, no, 
1 shall never again see them. They have 
fallen jwith their faces heavenward and 
tlieirbet to the Inc,in the gt eat battle lor 
Liberty and Union, one and inseparable 
now and forever. 1 cannot, therefore, si o 
any duty that calls me to the Democratic 
ranks—all that is within me pursuades mo 
otherwise. I must keep everything right 
in my own breast. I am a Union limn : I 
can have no homo out of the linsom of tho 
Luion party. I know for the future theie 
cannot lie impo, or pence, or honor fur a 
Kentucky Luion man anywhere else. I 
have tried it. and tried it in vain. 1 have 
broken long since with the parly with the 
party which does not acknowledge Union 
sympathies. 1 quit it tor the National 
Union /ii publican Party, and shall vote 
for my s.lnmlmate, the soldier of the Un- 
ion. Gi n. Grant, and for Schuyler Colfax, 
whom 1 never did vote for w hen l had the 
opportunity ; 1 quit it for the cause of lib- 
erty and equality; I quit it to stand upon the D,duration ot Independence; I quit 
ic to help give to every man in the country 
the same privileges under the law claim- 
ed tor mi M. lt. 
There is hut little merit on my part in 
coming up to ibis elevated ground. I am 
merely accepting ••the s Illation in good 
fait " with tin* jj.idicals ami liebels have 
already provided. I uasopjo.ed in part 
to the great Work, and it was done Milli- 
on! my consent and against toy consent. 
At last 1 npelled Illy eiestollle lllilgll it lido 
ot tile wmk and tile tacts before me. Will 
you condescend to do that, my friends? 
I\ til \ on I .y ti-i ic passion and prejudice 
and reason with olio another! Will von 
lo k at all that has happened in this coun- 
try ? Do you suppose Clod Almighty 
..** c II <1 v "ii tut «■ (IS It u 
lime passed liirough! All that great for* 
1111*111*. iinn nl hh*us that resulted in war and 
baptize I .. land in blood—did it 1111*1111 
nothing ? lias 11 done mulling ? Are wo 
where we stalled ! We are to-duv u thou- 
sand Veins 11 way from the age that pre- 
ceded the war. i'he child scarce aide Vet 
to s\ liable its tiiulhcr longue was burn 
miller the old order of things, mid which 
lie will 11 ver see again. Hut 1 come now 
n an ail'iir that vo.iecrus us as oilizetis of 
Kentucky chi lly. We luivu pruceediii 
from iho l.'i.h Constitutional iiineiieiudiit 
iiliolishing Slavery 10 the 14th amendment. 
It is non a fixed 1 n I certnin thing tint 
there is no escape from the 14th Cuustitil- 
ioti'd a noudment. If it Inis not already 
*een ace. ptch by S .it. 8 enough 10 make 
t a part of our Constitution, it ni l In* in 
ilen wet Its, perhaps 111 a feu days. Tim 
Senate is just about lo pass w hut is called 
;he Omnibus lull which admits six South** 
<rn States to the representation in the Un- 
011. which, with Arkansas and Tenncssei, 
mil,e eight. These States me required by 
1 lie law ruuogiiiz ng them to ratify the 14(h 
Amendment; mid it nil therefore be tlm 
law of the land lifter u lapse uf a few 
weeks. U h it are the provisions of that 
jmeiidiucnl ? I ask my friend to read the 
.round seeiiun. {The amendment was 
Jim read.) 
the coitvriTt tionai, amen* hunt. 
The inclining ot lli-t un.eiidinriit is sin*, 
iltr tins: It will reduce the rcpreiwn- 
u'.iouof Kentucky in the electoral college, 
and in Congress, at the neat upportiuu- 
ment. two voles, unless 243.003 black* i 
the State are allowed tile ballot. In slid 
will destroy 2 3th* nt our political pmvei 
Tile ten ll'li I States have enlramshisc 
the black, and will therefore, count hi1 
pu t of their strength. What are the neo 
pic of Kentucky to do? I tnvself. as Ion 
as two years ago, declared in pnbli 
speeches that whenever the 1 Irli amend 
ment (which I then opposed) beenne a par 
of tlic Constitution. I should advocate tl, 
enfranchisement of the black mail of Ken 
fuekv. Bear ia mind this is only my opin 
ion. for which no other person or party i 
responsible. The Chicago Conventioi 
says it is a matter for the people of tlii 
State altme to dispose rf, without inter 
ference from without. The people of Ken 
tucky need not car.* about it; when they 
wish’ to do so, they can enfranchise tie 
black—if tlier d not desire it. they cai 
let it alone. But remember, also, tha 
I say that I love old Kentucky,my mother 
too truly ever by any fault of mine to sei 
her degraded iu the rank of States, o 
shorn of her political power and influence. 
I will not sacrifice Kentucky for all time 
to co n_* to my prejudices. Before the tvai 
we represented three-fifths of slaves. Now 
tLa? ten revolting States represent five filth* 
—all ! Shall Kentucky sink from her high 
rank down to the level of the smaller States, 
by refusing to represent any ? \\ e have 
a vital interest iu this matter. The Con- 
stitutional amendment will be adopted in 
spile of us. The Democratic party can- 
not help us. It furnished Congressmen 
enough to pass the 13th amendment— it 
could not, if it would, stop this one. It is 
a question, therefore, for every thinking 
man, whether we can afford to have our 
power in Congress and the College cur- 
tailed, on account of prejudice against the 
black m in. The number of blacks in ih 
Southern Stab s in 1363 was about 3,00.000 
Dot us say that the war lias kept that pop- 
ulation stationary. We will start with a 
basis iu J3~() of 4.43J.0i)0 blacks, This 
will be at former rate of increase, as the 
Idaci,s do not thrive as fast in, freedom ns 
in slavery. By a comparison of statistics, 
we find that tlieir increase in the future 
cannot he put at more than 13 per cent 
iu lOyenrs, instead of 23 percent, the rate 
of increase iu 10 years previous to the war. 
.So in 1DJ J we would have about y 30.) ().).) 
1 hicks in the S outh, all jepresented save 
iu Kentucky, in ISO!) 236.000 which Mill 
give us iu 1130 about 26 4.01). Tim ra 
tin of the number of blacks in Kentucky 
in my opinion, increase instead of dimin- 
ishes as they come in fro u otli-*r States 
Now the statesmanship which advises Ken- 
lucky to submit to the reduction of her 
strength this amendment will cause when 
sin* can avoid it. by .an act where policy 
and justice meet, will not. in my opinion, 
stand the test of criticism in the future 
and I think there will be no party in five 
years to advocate it. Write th it down, 
though I am neither a prophet nor the son 
of a prophet. L *t u*. gentle.nan. he a lit- 
tle candid. Is not universal suffrage al- 
ready here ? Is there any power mi the 
face of the globe that e.tn hold it back ! 
Does not tlie tide set that way ail over the 
world ? The African in teu States holds 
the ballot; it would he just as easy to en- 
slave him agiiu as to take the ballot away 
fro n him. tVh.it party will undertake the 
work ! Why abuse me ? These are the 
facts—I did not mike them; I cannot 
claim any pirtuf the credit the world 
awards the doers. Mine only he the mod- 
est merit that recognizes the work when 
done, and comprehends, in part, its mag- 
nitude, and the high ;nsailing it symbol- 
iz rs. 
(Concluded next week ) 
Sjeech. of. Hon. F. A. Piko, 
In ','i? Htttie nf Ryircsentti'iecs. Friday, 
June 2Gtli, IStJS. 
INTERNAL TAX 111LL. 
Mr. PIKE. Mr. Chairman, I ren-wv the 
amendment ol the g- ntleman from Mas- 
sachusetts, [Mr. Bitlku.] for the purpose 
of making one or two statements in rela- 
tion to the taxation of U ired States 
bonds. Their seems to be a little difficulty 
about this matter of taxation. When 1 in- 
troduced the proposition this morning it 
was not in order because of some rule or 
other; and ninety-eight gentlemen, it 
set ms. either because th\v were realty op- 
posed to it or the laudable purpose of up- 
holding the rule, concluded to vote against 
my proposition. It ‘cents now that pro- 
positions relating to the banks are in bi 
tter. because during the morning hour, or 
nt some other time, a resolution was, in 
some surreptitious way, adopted instrne- 
ing the Committee of Ways ami Means tu 
embrace-this subject in the bill. And yet 
it is complained that banks ought not ti 
be taxed, even if in order, beeatt.se the or 
tier itself ought not to have bee ; adopted 
But t bo itot propose t > di.-cuss ban! 
taxation just now. i wish to call the a', 
ttuition of the House to a more impor- 
tant matter, and as this House is at leu- 
three fourths Republican I desire to re 
mind my party friends ol lie responsibili 
ly of the party legislation that tails npoi 
them. 1 presented this amendment tlii 
morning, and it v. its based upon the tea 
sons which 1 beg leave to submit to tin 
House ; 
SKI'—'And be It further enacted, That upon a] 
interest alon g trout the bonds of lbs L'niiu 
Mates tl.ere sliall tie let test, collected, aiul paid 
t.ulv ol teii per cent, on itie amount f such late: 
Cat, iiuci the Treasurer oi the foiled state- an 
such subordinate oflieers as silts11 be charged watt 
llie pay inent ut such iuler si shall assess sad cot 
lcct the duty hereby levied. 
The rev-ons why I propose this method 
of taxation are these: 
1. It is tile English method. We a o ex 
t e-ii.i^lv selistl VO oil tills (pie-lion (J 
bond taxation, am! while many demand a 
unfriendly ami an unreasonable rate < 
taxation as compared with the taxation o 
other propelty. there are others wit 
shrink from till taxation as it it were 
species ol repudiation, roriue omen. < 
suelileite the English example, feelia, 
fnl it tied sliat if we keep within tlie pale 
llie present English law on the subject w 
shall nut lay ourselves liable to tlii 
el large. 
The income statute fo Victoria is rer; 
elaborate, occupying a hundred and twe: 
ty pages, with minute details of ditl'erei 
subjects ol taxations and modes of colic; 
Ion. 
Schedule B provide* tint upon nicoim 
from landed estates—and from this sourc 
gome ot the largest English incomes ai 
derived—there snail he levied two and 
nail'pence upon every twenty shillings 
value.” 
Schedule C is as follows: 
,,1'pon all profits arising from unn 11 iLitis payab 
t-» auv person, body politic or corporate, con 
i;cn, or society, whether corporate or not co 
porate, out oi any public reveuue, there shall i 
charged yearly lor every twenty shillings of tl 
amount thereof the sum of tseven pence, wlihoi 
deduction,” 
During the Crimean war, in lSoi, tlie ra 
wa* increased ll fry percent., ami in 18’ 
it was again increased until it {for to be si: 
teen pence on the debt and eleven nnd 
ball pence on landed income. APertln 
war it fell back and was again increase 
last year in order to pay the expenses < 
tlie Abyssinian war. During the Xapuleo 
wars the tax was two shilling* in tli 
pound or ten per cent, of the amount of in 
forest. The mode of collection is provide 
in sections twenty-finir to twenty-eight ii 
elusive of the same act. Seeikm twentj 
four reads as follows: 
./Hie governor non ct’.reetors of the Bank 
Jaigland shall ho commissioners forex udugth 
het, ter the tmrpe«r cfassfcsiiiK H‘»d charging t: 
(Ultui. herein gmutcc! in respect ol all uuuuuic 
or. uleiuts, aud hares of annuities ptiyuule out 
ihe revenue ol' t]re I'mied Kinguom to any pc 
■ ,>i i»i.f i**■.-, j>r I*' • will! neve-. a' 
... !r * ••••« ■• ... *il 
1 *i *■ *• »*• *«" *. ..fc 
•j lie oilier sections make sim.lar provi 
ions in ease of Hank of Ireland. S mt.lv rt. 
Company. East India Company, and mi 
iiiis.-imH-rs lor iho reduetio.i ot tlio 1 uhl 
(P ht. Tlio etl'ect of these English s.atu 
U 
f. x larger taxis assessed upon tl 
hol lers of property in the puhlie del 
titan Upon the holders of lauded estates. 
i 2 Even- holder of the debt, whether re 
t sident in'Creat Britain or not. is assessed 
3. As a portion of tlie public debt o 
j England is ill terminable Humifies, to tha 
extentthe principal of the debt istaxed 
ami that whether tlie holsters reside ii 
■ 
Great Britain or abroad. Leon Levi, otn 
> of Hie most oilmen: of English writers oi 
1 finance, mentions this speciality of Britisl 
taxation. 
; i 4. As the pay't of the interest of the debl 
js jntcrustsif to the banks of Eng. and Ire 
land, (lie E .st /ndiu and the South Sea 
Companies, and the commissioners for tlie 
rediict'on of tlie debt, tlie effect of putting 
lliis tax into their hands to assess and col- 
lect is nearly tlie same as it would be in our 
’lease to deduct it from tlie coupons. 1 
have in rnv amendment, followed tlie idea 
'oft lie British st itiite and charged the Trea- 
surer with these duties. 
: 1 3. Schedule C provides for payment of 
tax '• without deduction." in case o< 
t! other property it is provided by the statute 
that income lip to a certain amount is not 
taxed. In our ease all incomes under $ 1. 
000 are not taxed. The English limit is 
I somewhat less. 
It is evident that my proposition is clear- 
ly w ithin the English example. It should 
i lie remembe cd that the larger portion of 
| the English debt Is but three percent., 
while almost the whole of ours is at six per 
cent. A tax often percent., cs in fill's 
time, on the English holder, would leave 
him but two ami two tenths for interest. 
| while in our case it would leave four and 
four tenths—just double. 
2. A proposition was made tlie other 
! day by the genf email Irom West Virginia 
I [Mr. IIl'Bti.UiUj to tax the debt one per 
j cent and collect by means of the officers 
1 of tlie internal revenue departm tit. It 
was similar to tlie tax 1 proposed in Decem- 
| ber last ami hears linear analogy to the 
j taxation of State bonds under Statcau- 
tlmrby. That proposition failed by a vot e 
of 41 to 52. and as in a lu'der House it 
would probably share the same fate, in- 
stead ot renewing it, I propose the English 
method, which has the advantage ol e r- 
taini y both in assessment and collection. 
3. There is no other method of taxation 
except lliis 1 propose or the one rejected 
j by tlie House, it lias been suggested | many times that the present bonds may by 
and iiy tie taken up Irom the proceeds of 
new bonds which shall lie expressly made 
taxable by Statu authority. But this cau- 
I not he d ine. Cong ess has no authority 
under the Con:titutioii to issue such bonds 
I be taxed, the Supreme Court would pro- 
I nomice the tax unconstitutional. 
In the case of Van Aile rs. The As«cs- 
| sors* 3 Wallace, 523. ) ISJ3, tlie court 
says : 
•• It is said Congress possesses no power 
to confer upon a Stale authority to be ex- 
ercised which lias been exclusively dele- 
gated to that body by the Constitution, 
and conscjucndy that it cannot confer up 
on a State the s ivereign right of taxation, 
nor is a S;..:c competent to receive a grant 
of any such power from Congress. We 
agree to this. But as it respects a sub- 
ject-matter over which Congress a id Hie 
State may exercise a concurrent power, 
um t»111 iiic Afiuiv vi » vnj;icw 
by reason ot its paramount am hoi icy may 
exclud tin' .States, there is no doubt Con- 
gress may withhold the exorcise of that 
authority a.id leave the States free to act. 
Au example of this rel itou existing be- 
tween the Federal and State Governm uts 
is found in the pilot la vs of the States a id 
tiie health and (pi irantine laws. The pow- 
er ol taxation under the t institution, as a 
general rule, and a< has been repeated'}' 
recognized in adjudged cases latlns court, 
is a concurrent power. Til qualifications 
of this rule are tiie cxelusl in of the Stat es 
from the taxation oflhc means and in- 
struments employed in tli" ex reiso ol the 
t uii"tions of the Federal Oovcrum< dt." 
j Thi3 opinion sets at rest all questions of local taxation of United State* bonds, and 
as our Democratic trieuds have beer, in 
1 he habit of complaining that C ngresj-in 
cxemptii g these bonds from taxation lias 
not dealt fairly by the towns and cities in 
w Itich they are held. I beg llieni to no’i'e 
that this opinion was not given by a lte- 
pubiiean, nor by any of tiie recent Deni- 
oral in converts on that dist inguished bench 
but by a member of the court whose Dem- 
ocracy has always been of the most un- 
questionable character, Judge Nelson, ol 
New York. 
It w as entirely a work of supererogation 
for Congress to provide that the bomb 
'liould not be taxed by State authority 
I and as the clause in tiie loan-law has 
caused so much discussion, it was a bluii- 
! der to insert it. The v. hole effect of it w as 
I to declare what the law was, and the re 
I suU would have been the same had it bee. 
I left out. 
Several objections are made to this tax 
! ation. 
I. It may be Paid that if taxis leviet 
tul collected this year another and ; 
larger one may be levied and colleelci 
next year. Tine. And lie same thin; 
may he said ol every oilier tax on th 
list. The English lax lias ranger 
from seven pence to twenty-four peace ii 
the pound. Ours may dn the same. Wt 
tax tiie foreign and domestic holder of on 1 
raiToad bonds live per cent, on ills incoun 
,! and deduct it from the coupon. We have 
j power to tax him twenty. The only as- 
-uruuce the holder of such property eat 
i have is in the good sense and honesty o 
| the taxing power. 
3. It is said the foreign Government 
do not tax their own debts. The stale 
mint is entirely incorrect. I have alread; 
given the English example. The Govern 
melds oil tile Continent, so tar as 1 hav 
| ! been able to learn, do the same thing 
II It is not infrequent to see complaints in tn 
•! English newspapers of the amount ol io 
11 reign taxation u! Government stock hcl 
in, 11 ritish subjects. If we allow the prop 
ci ty in our bonds to be iiuluxcd we siial 
be alone among the Governments of tie 
world. 1 doubt iljany other Government 
Having a well-sous.dered system of tuxa 
f J lion, tails to tax this species of property, 
J. Many of tile holders of tlie bond 
flare people of moderate means. Trui 
f again.but what of it '< O.r whole sysici 
jot taxation, whether by means of atari] 
lor the internal revenue, gadiers taxe 
1 hum such people, and trom them mainly. 
; 1 lie largest holders of bonds in lids coon- 
! ; try are ba lks,insurance officers,trust coiu- 
; j allies,mid savings-banks. A considerable 
amount is held abraod, and the remaiudei 
| is seal ter J everywhere. None of tiie very 
poor hold bonds, and although our tariil 
and internal taxation is obnoxious to tin 
odjeetiou that It taxes anybody who coil- 
| suines. whether of food or clothing, nc I matter how poor lie l<, this t.x is not 
s liable to that objection, because uone who 
2 are really poor will be affected by it. 
I 4. lint it is said we agreed not to tax. 
:i : That is not so. We not only did not agree 
f not to tax, blit we h Ve always taxed. Wt 
commenced ut one and one-hull per cent, 
bil l went tip to ten. and now have fallen 
0 back to live. The tl.ffiuulty with previous 
and present liXitimi is, that we have tail- 
lL’' ed to collect. The method l propose is no; 
,• only tor a reasonable tax, but it insures it* 
11; collection. 
t 5. If it be alleged that* part of the 
5 ■ property is held abroad, and therefore 
should not be taxed here, 1 reply that 
a i might be a good objection if the attempt 
t i were to tax the principal, lint it is not. 
■ 1 1 it taxes only thuineoiic. If it be sai.l 
d j lint tills distinction is s i.ulowy, I reply 
n that it is the distinction upon which too 
e u lib'll tiie whole imeome tax rests, as do* 
'elded by the Supreme Court in the eel' 
1 e'li'.ited carriage ease. And while it may 
we 1 he that we should not tax a bon'd held 
a’nod any tliuu a slop owned abroad, w> 
i may tax me income if it be in tins country. 
f because it is earned under ttie protection 
* ol mu laws and co nes in its payuienl 
«' »llhiu our jut is lietiuu, 
it is to be Imped that while wo tax every- 
tiling else higher In this country titan uttdM 
a almost any other Government, we shall mil 
.1 pi ice our-clvcs in the singular position of be 
mg nearly alone among the Goverimients o! 
i- tli earth in the exam,n.no ol the best proper!] 
a in the cotutry from all Uoverument burden* 
tiie luiirth of the Chicago resolutions very 
J well says: 
•• It is due to the labor ol tiie nation that tax 
* ntioti should he eij.ialuil an.l r.duood- as rap- 
idly as national luith will permit.” 
'■ If ilie amendment is adopted, the amoiml 
it obtained from this source should be between 
twelve add (Uirlseu million liolUrs. 
I 
f Mr. BENTON. I desire to say fn reply to 
the remark made by the gentlemen a while 
ago. that of those who voted to sustain the 
decision of the Chair, at least throe fourths did 
so without intending to express miy opinion on 
the gentleman’s proposition, hut because tncy 
1 believed the decision of the Chair to be correct. 
1 Mr. W.VSHBl'BN. of Mussaeliuseits. I 
desire to move an Amendment in# order to sub- 
mif some remarks on this subject. 
| rhe l*II AIKMAN. The penJiogamendment 
f« to strike out certain words. 
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The American is the only paper published In the 
Connty, and has a largo circulation aaioimg the 
most thriving citizens of the County. Will our 
friends in the several towns send us hvoal items for J 
publication ? Nothing helps us so much. All the f 
marriages, deaths, accidents, launches of vessels, j 
building ot school-houses ami meetinghouses, or 
any other local items of interest. 
PRESIDENTIAL NOMINATIONS. 
FOR PRESIDENT, 
U. S. GRANT. 
for vice presides t: 
Schuyler Colfax. 
Taxing the Interest on Bonds, j 
We give our readers the remarks of Mr.. 
L’ikc, our Representativo in Congress, on 
taxing the interest on U. S. Bonds. Our I 
rentiers know that we have always oppos- j 
ed Congress doing any tiling to depreciate 
tiie credit of the Government, and still 
think that for tiie interest of all and every 
citizen, the utmost care should be bad; in 
so managing the Gjvmnuter.l debt, that 
the greatest confidenc3 should be felt in 
its security as an investment. Mr. I’ike 
I introduces tile English example which it 
! seems lias worked well, for with its public 
! debt exceeding our own its credit is clear 
j up to the most desirable point. At any 
j rate the remarks of Mr. I’ike are worthy 
of attention, seeing that a portion of the 
j Democrats are continually harping upon 
j the aristocracy of the bond-holders, and 
j the Inequality of the principles of taxation 
j as is now illustrated. The reader's atten- 
tion is invited to tiie speech, and we hope 
all interested will read it. 
We gave last week the remark) of Mr. 
Blaine on tiie extent of the bonds now lia- 
ble to taxation, and with bath of these, the 
reader will have an intelligent idea of the 
whole question. 
J1bJ"Ou Friday evening July 3d, Mr, S. 
I K. Whiting of this place presented to the 
j Grant Club a handsome flag, bidding the 
members under its protection to move on 
I: the enemies works until in next November 
; victory should once more crown their la 
j hors.- 
Gen. J. C. Caldwell in behalf of tin 
Club, received the gift, thanking the giver 
tor his generosity, and congratulating him 
lor his patriotism, .assuring him that a. 
> under the Star Spangled Banner during 
| the rebellion, the Republican party always 
[ loyal, fought and completed the enemies 
I of good government, so also iu these per 
! ilous limes upon which we have enterec 
'; the same party under the same banner 
would go forth conquering and to conquer 
■ At the close of his speech,'’Gen. C. intro 
duccd Col. Eugene Hale, who in iris iisuu 
happy way, ami with excellent effect ex 
I posed the false claims of the Democratic 
party. This allusion to the difficulty expe- 
j ricuced by tiie Democrats in choosing a can. 
didate, and tire quo!a'ion from "Nasby 
kept tiie large audience in good huuioi 
while at tire same thru it clearly re- 
vealed the weakness of tiie party will 
1 which tire Republicans have lo contend 
1 Let every man who loves his country, ral 
ly round tiie flag bearing tbe names o 
Grant A Colfax. 
WDied at Deer Isle, the 21 lust., Capt. 
William Warren, aged 32 years, son of 
1' William and Margaret Warren. Capt. 
u Warren died of chronic diarrhea contract* 
\ ed in the West Indies in the Spring of 18G6. 
lie lias had the best medical advice i:i the 
1 
country, having spent the summer of ISO? 
! at the Mineral Springs in New Vork, aud 
'a during the past winter was at the general 
and Marine iiospitals in Massachusetts. 
lie lias been coulldeut of his restoration to 
1 health again until a week or two previous 
* ] to his death. It is not too much to say that 
he was one of the most enterprising, 
s prompt, capable Captains that lias ever 
j come up iu this town, ami liis loss will be 
L' seven ly felt in this community. He leaves 
£ a wife and two children, and a large eir* 
r ele of warm friends to mourn his less. 
I Castine Normal School.—We learn 
J that the Principal, Mr. Fletcher, whose 
efforts are indefatigable, has secured the 
services of nn.thcr experienced and able 
f ' assistant for next year, a graduate of the * Boston Normal School, and one who lias 
won success as a Teacher. In addition to 
> this a superior teaciier of Penmanship has 
II been engaged. With a Piinoipal eiithnsl- 
_ 
< nstio in bis work, and with a corps of able 
I- assistants, with a charming location, cheap 
board and gratuitous tuition the Eastern 
[■ Normal school ought to flourish, and we 
y doubt not will. 
f .-*- 
At ciDKST.—Willie on a Fishing Excursion at 
Saulsbury’s Cove,Eden,-the 4ih inst, Ernest 
Emery had his hand so badly injured, by the 
^1 discharge o< a pistol as to render the amputa- 
tion of a po tiou of the hand accessary ; which 
was skillfully peiformed by pr, Griadle, 
Amnesty to Southern Rebels. 
The President on Saturday issued the 
following Proclamation: 
Whereas, in the month of July. Anno 
Domini, 1861. in accepting the condition of 
civil wax which w as brought on hy insur- 
rectiwt and rebellion ia several of tic 
States which constitute the United States, 
the tw o Houses of Congress did solemnly 
declare that war was not waged on the 
part of thv Government in any spirit of 
oppression nor for any purpose of conquest 
j or subjugation, nor for any purpose of overthrowing or intefuring with tint rights 
lor established instructions ol the States, 
: Ac. 
And whereas, the President Iris issued 
1 several proclamations, to witSth day of 
i December, 1804; on the iOtli day of March, 
1803; on the 2Jtli of May. 1803; on the 
7th day of September, 1807:—" offering 
| amnesty and pardon to persons engaged 
in the rebellion. *•—itli presidential reser- 
vations and exceptions. 
I And whereas, the "lamentable civil war 
has long since altogether ceased and 
there is no longer fear of foreign iuterfer- 
I enee, or domestic resistance. 
And wlier.'as, "it is desirable to reduce 
tile standing army to terminate military 
occupation, tribunals, abridgement of free 
speech Ac. 
And whereas, it is believed that amnesty 
and pardon will tend to secure a complete 
and universal establishment and preva- 
lence of municipal law and order in con- 
formity with the Constitution Ac. 
Now. therefore, be it known that I. AV- 
iikkvv Johnson, President of the United 
States, hereby proclaim and declare un- 
ci mlitioiially, and w'ithoiiv reservation, to 
all and to every person who directly or in- 
directly participated in the late insurrec- 
tion or rebellion, excepting such person or 
persons as may be under presentment or 
indictment in any court of the United 
States having eoepetent jurisdiction upon 
a charge of treason or other fel ny, a lull 
pardon and amnesty for the offense ol 
treason against the'Umfed States, or of 
adhering to their enemies during the late j civil war, with .'lie restoration of all rights ! 
of property, except as to slaves, and ex-: 
eept also to any property of which any \ 
person may have been legally dives.eil j 
under tlie laws of tlie United Slates. 
In testimony whereof I have signed i 
these presents with mr hand and have 
caused Hie seal of the United States to be 
herew iili affixed. 
Done at tlie city of Washington, the 
fourth day of July, in the year of 
our Lord one thousand eight hun- 
dred and sixty eight, and of the In- 
dependence of (lie United States of 
America the inetv-tliiid. 
(Signed) ANDREW JOHNSON. 
H it. H. SkWAlU). Secretary of State. 
Democratic Convention. | 
Tlu-Convention met at I'ammanr Hal’, 
and Horatio Seymour of New York was! 
chosen President ot the Convention. Is-! 
aac Reed of Me., was one of tlio Vice 
Presidents and J. A. Linrcott one of the 
Secretaries, 
THE PLATFORM REPORTED. 
Mr. Murphy of New York, rose to rc 
port from the*committee on resolutions the 
platform agreed upon, and which he sent j 
to the Sptaker where it was read. 
The resolutions declare t at the dem- 
ocratic party repose trust in thu intelli-, 
grace and justice of the people—standing' 
upon the recognising of slavery and set ess- 
ion as settled by the war and never to lie 
renewed—demanding immediate restor- 
ation ot the States—amnesty for all polit- 1 
ical offences and light of Suffrage to be 
decided ill all the Slates. Payment of the 
public debt, without the obligation express, 
ly stated oil their face that the law under 
which they are issued provides payment in 
coin, should he paid in law ful men v of 
the U S. 
| Fourth, Equal taxation of ail propci ty 
iuc’u ling Government bonds. 
Kif.h. One currency for the Govern- 
ment and people, laborer and office hold r 
I pensioner aud soldier, producer and bond 
holder. 
Sixth. Economy in the administration. 
| reduction of army am! navy, abolition of 
Freedmen’s Bureau, and of inquis sio 1 
mode of collecting revenue as will afford 
; i: creased protection to industry. 
! Seventh. Subordination of military to 
civil power. 
I Eighth. Equal rights and protection for 
native and adopted citizens against the 
doctrine of immutable allegiance. 
Tin resolutions also denounce usurpation 
and tyrranny of the Radical barty, and its 
violation of the pledge to conduct war on- 
ly for the preservation of the Union. It 
has subjugated States, overthrown freedom 
of speech and the press, established a 
system espionage, disregarded habeas cor- 
pus, made of the National capital a hostile 
and threatened to destroy the original juris- 
diction of the supreme Court, and maligned 
! the Chief Justice because of tiis integrity 
in the trial of the President, 
The report continued at considerable 
length to recite the abuses, and in couclu- 
! simi declared that the privilege and trust 
; suffrage belongs exclusively to each State 
and that Congress has usurped it in vio 
lation of the Constitution aud specifically 
denounced the reconstruction acts as a 
usurpation unconstitutional and void. 
The roll was then called on the first 
ballot with the following result: 
FIRST BALLOT. 
Pendleton, 105 
Huncoek, ?3 1-2 
Andrew Johnson, 65 
English. 16 
lieudiicks. 2 1-2 
Revcrdy Joh. son, 8 1 2 
Doolittle, 13 
Packer, 26 
Parker. 13 
F H. Blair, 12 
^Church, 33 Whole vote cast. 3d7; ncoessarv to a 
choice, 212. No choice. 
I 
| 8EC0ND BALLOT. 
English. 12 12 
Hancock. ,’)5 
Pendleton, 99 |.2 
Parker, ’5 1.0 
Cuu,ch. S3 
Pucker, 26 
Andrew Johnson, 50 
Doolittle. 12 1-2 
Hendricks, 2 
Keverdy Johnson, 8 
Hlair, 10 1-2 
Thomas Ewing, Jr., J-2 
Xo choice. 
THIRD BALLOT. 
English. 7 12 
Hancock. 45 }-2 
Pendleton, 119 1 2 
Parker, 13 
Chnrch, 33 
Packer. 26 
Andrew Johnson, 34 1 2 
Doolittle, 12 
Hendricks. 9 12 
Keverdy Johnson, 11 
; Blair, 4 12 
| Ewing, 1 
FOURTH BALLOT. 
English, 7 i-g 
1 Pendleton, 118 1-2 
Church, 33 
Audrew Johnson, 32 
Hendricks. 1112 
Seymour, 9 
Hancock, 43 1 2 
Parker. 13 
Packer, 26 
Doolittle, 12 
Revcrdy Johnson, 8 
Blair, 2 
1! Ewing, 1 
j Xo choice. 
Firm BALLOT. 
English, 7 
Pendleton, 109 
Church. 33 
Andrew Johnson, 24 
Hendricks, 19 1-2 
Blair. HI 1-2 
Hancock, 40 
Parker, 13 
Packer. 27 
Doolittle, 15 
Reverdy Johnson, 9 1-2 
The roll was ordered for the sixth ballot. 
A motion to adjourn was made and lost, 
sixth ballot resulted.-— 
English. « 
Pendlctou, 122 12 
I Clnircli, 33 
A. Johnson, 21 
llcudricks. 30 
Hancock. 47 
Parker. 13 
Packer. 27 
Doolittle 15 
! Blair. 51-2 
Missouri cast one !nlf less than her 
full vote. 
A motion for a recess until (5 o’clock was 
rejected.—years 99. days 228. 
Maryland moved all adjournment. The 
vote by States was ordered and ad jo urn 
incut was carried—years 220. days 97. 
Adjourned until 10 o'clock to-morrow 
morning. 
-62 of P. P P. Brooms arc in use 
by the lirst 30 families called on in Ells- 
worth. 
Common specimen Brooms in the hands 
of the Agent in his constant use of exhibi- 
tion, turning off and on the Patent Head 
some lifly times a day for 13 months, are 
still good for a life time. 
No one has yet found a rational odjection 
to It. 
All doubts are from rucli as have not 
proved it. 
33 families owning 84 of these brooms 
within the distance of one mile, testify that 
50 cents tills one ol them tea times—this 50 
cents saves about $1.30 worth of common 
brooms. 
VOCAL A VO OTZIBlt CTK.US 
Democratic Nomination. 
l^yTwcnty-scccinl ballot; Horatio Seymour 
of New York, nominated—he positively tie. 
clines the n unination; inteuse excitement. 
-Our 4t!i was unusually quiet this year; 
there was 1cm drunkencss and noise than lor 
acviT.il years. 
— City ot Boston of the Norwich line was 
run into July 2d by iheeiiy ot New York, dam- 
age about $75,CK>0. 
—Walter Brown won the single scull race 
1 
at Boston on the 4th, besting Tyler and Han- 
scorn. The .St. Johns crew were badly best 
by the Ward Bros., the Harvard* coming in 
second. 
-Mr. Thomas S. Lang of North Vassal!))- 
ro, in a letter to the Maine Farmer, proposes 
the holding of an exhibition «»f Maine horses at 
some easily accessible and central point in our 
State. 
——Wc see by the Whig that Baker and 
Crowley, two Bangor roughs who recently 
gave a sparring exhibition here, had some per- 
sonal difficulty and on Sunday procee te l t » 
settle it by a fight which continued f >r some 
time until arrested by the police. 
Harbor Improvements.—Among tie ap- 
propriation* in the Uiver and Harbor bill as it 
passed the Home were the following: 
Breakwater connecting 7?ichmond Hand 
and Elizabeth, Maine.’0/-00 
Saco River .20,0  
Kennebec river.S.ooo 
Penobscot river.'W.ooo 
The gut o;r osit Rath, Me.l' g'O 
Union River..20,000 
The bill also authorize* the Secretary of War 
to cause the examination and survey *>f various 
harbors, among which is that of Cap e Porpoise 
Me. 
BUSINESS NOTICES. 
Magnolia Water.—A delightful toilet arti- 
cle—superior t«x Cologne, and at half the price. 
-Throw out your lino* of railroad, sink 
e^udaiU for flowing rivers cf water uiul r 
vour streets, set >tc .ni« r» in motion on all the 
bordering sea, but remember the m mu fact are* 
are to make us and keep us rich and strong; 
sugars, oil*, matches, glass-ware, and Steam 
Klein kb Soap.—Price Current. 
Santa Claps in a glee.—The patron Mint 
of biscuits, cake*, ami plum puddings with 
only common Salcratus to aid him. wa> about 
giving up in despair; but when he got hold of a 
| package of l’ylc** Sale ntns lie exclaim *d: **I 
| have found it! Now 1 am readv for Thanks- 
giving, Christmas, and New Year’*!” hot 
Pyle’s Salcralue, and he will surely come. Sold 
by grocer* everywhere, in pound package*. 
• full weight. 
-Many people resort to a Dye, because 
they have never used.’*Barrett’s Hair Rest*.ra- 
the. *’ Try this, and you will never want to 
Die (Dye.) 
! Within the wnoLE range of tonic and al- 
terative nu dic lies known, none is entitled to 
in* re comid: ration than the Peruvian Syrup. In ail eases *,f enfeebl* d and debilitated consti- 
tution it is the very remedy needed. The most 
positive proof of this cau ’be adduced. 
I -The cathartics used and approved of by 
I the Physicians comprising the various Medical i Associations of ibis .■slate, arc now compound- 
ed and sold under the name of “Parse »’ Pur- 
gative Pills. 
! 'V*‘ c.°Py the following from an exchange, which is important if true: Chronic diurrhu.i 
of long standing, also dysentery, and ail simi- lar complaints common at tins season ol the 
year, can Ik* cured by the use (internally) of “Jolmsou’s Anodyne Liuimeut. We know 
| 
>\ hereof we allinu. 
Special Notices. 
Dr. WISTAC'S BALSAM of WILD CHERT, 
Where this article is known it it a wo k of su- 
pererogation to say ano word in its favor so well 
Is it established as an anfailing remedy for Coughs 
Colds. Bronchitis, Croup. Whooping Cough, Asth. 
jma, disease* 9f Uje Throat, chest and Lungs, as 
j well as that most dreaded ol all diseases, Con- 
sumption, which high medical authority has pro. 
nounced to be an incurable disease. Those who 
have used this remedy know its indue; those who 
have uot. have but to m ike a single trial to be sat- 
isfied that of all others it is the remedy. 
From Hon. RUFUS K. GOOD KNOW. 
Formerly*a M. C. from Maine. 
I “I have tried Wiitar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry 
for an exceedingly troublesome cough. The effect 
w as all that could be desired. The use of less than 
one bottle relieved me entirely. Among grout va- 
rieties of medicines which 1 have used, 1 have 
found none equal to "Wi.-tar’s*” Its curative 
alua- 
From the Publisher of the “Piscataquis OUscrv 
er,” Dover, He. 
Wistar’s Balsam of Wil l Cherry—This Balsam I 
have made use of myself, oud in my family and 
safely recoinmeuu it to the public as being an arti- 
cle well woith using, for which it is adapted. It 
| is no humbug! We have tried it thoroughly, nnd 
can testify to its good effects. 
November, 1SGU. GEORGE V. EDE3. 
None genuine uuless signed “1. BUTTS,” on the 
wrmper. 
Prepared by SETH W. FOWLK A SON, 18 Tre- 
mom St., Bost ju, and for sale bs Druggist* gener- 
ally. 
GRACE’S CKLBBUATD SALVE. 
From Mr James Curlin, of Aiuesbury, Mass. 
“I was afflicted with a severe felon e » one ol 
my fingers, aud tried many renedies without re- 
1 lief. My friend# induced tne to apply your salve, 
In two days it extracted the inllumaiiou from my 
Unger so as to enable me to resume my work ’l 
can almost sajr that the jlvo worked line magic, 
for it effected tt cur* without leaving a scar. I un- 
hesitatingly pronoun.** Grace’s Salve an excellent 
remedv amt do not douet it will be appreciated 
throughout the land.” 
ONLY 25 CTS. A BOX. 
8ET1I W. FOWLK 4r SON, Boston, Proprietors. 
Sold by Apothecaries and Grocers generally. 
sp.no. liqo.W 
INFORMATION. 
I Information guaranteed to pro nice a luxuriant 
j growth of hair upon a halt! l»e«d or bcardfe -s face 
also * receipt f?r the removal of Pimple*, Blotches, 
Erap ions, etc., on the skin, leaving the same soft, 
clem ami beautiful, can be cbtained wittiont 
charge bv addressing 
THOsf. F. CHAPMAN. CitrMUT. 
82:1 IJvoadwav, Maw York* 
C. A Hic'iinril* Si Co-, 
00 Washington St., Boston, have In their hands 
over one hundred letters from doctors all ovc New 
^ngUnd, giving th eir testim-nv to the beneficial 
effects of their Sonoma Wine Bitters as used in 
their practice. U in our custom to exhibit the 
■ formula from which the bitters nre prepared*to 
any respectable medical or scientific m in, and it 
always meets with universal approval, t'. A. 
j KK llAKDS It CO. 
BRADFORD and REMICK, 
-COMMISSION MLl^ HANTS— 
Solicit Consignments of 
Mt.I.VMPO.n SI’MS I f MC Tl.lIMKit, 
S HIGGLES d' LATHES, 
Address, 71 Iti-oadway, New York. 
JJT Special Personal attention given to the in- 
spection of all timber consigned to our lu>u»e. 
3m sp IS 
DecidedljN Agrsonlde: 
Delightful to both taste and smell, the Sonoma 
Wink BitteuS hide their powenul m*dical quali- 
ties iu the most pleasant mnnn r. They soon 
make you hungry. Try them. For sale by gro- 
cer* and druggists. 
To Females. 
Dr. W. F. PADELFORD, Phj- 
sician and Surgeon, gives exclusive attention to 
Diseases of Women, lie has made disease* of 
women hi* stndy for the past twenty years, llis 
practice has been extensive both in hospital and 
in private practice. Ills reputation has vouchers 
in all the city papers, id* patients, ami the medi- 
j cal profession, both here «nd abroad as being the 
most ,-kiJltul specialist here, and a thorough mas- 
ter 01 all sexual uisenscs. 
Dr. Pnd-ll’ord is admitted by the best medical 
talent of the country to have* no equal in the 
treatment of Female t omplaint?, and it is no un- 
usual occurrence for ph\ «ictnn* in regular prac- 
tice to recoin mend patients to him for treatment 
w hen afflicted with diseases in his specialty. 
Ladies will rece ve the most scientific attention 
both medically a d Mtrgicaiiy, with private apart- 
ments duri g siekueit-, ami With old and experi- 
enced nurse*, if they wish. 
The poor advised tree of charge. Physicians or 
patients wishing Ins opinion or advice, by letter, 
and cucio-ing lue usual fee, will be answered by 
; ei inn mail. 
Medicine* sent to all parts of the country. 
office, .No. 48$ Howard muelt, Boston Mast, 
spies D» 
F.xnminc yuur liiitcliir n Bill** 
After you hare used the Sonom a WinR BittekH 
1 a while; toil will tel I tti sto.w, if unylhiug 
will. 1 ror e.iic by all grocer* and druggists. 
Jackson’s Catarrh Snuft 
a.m> tkojiij: roiviiEr, 
A DEI.lull l L i. AND PLEASANT UEMKDY 
IN 
Ccetcerrh, BBreedachc.Had tlrcnSh. Miessrsc 
iriini. ttroHchili»% € •«*£'/««, 
it. nfursu. Ac 
And all Disorders resulting from COEDS in 
llt iid. I'hr»:it uiiil Voml Orgiins. 
T!il* IJemcpy does not“I>ry up’* a Catarrh but 
LOOS 1. it", free* the head of all offensive mat- 
ter, qu.rkly removing ll..d ltieath and Itendai he ; 
nllny • and Noothea the bnmlnfC bent In Cat 
arrh; t- so mild ami «gi*®nl»Ic in it.- eflV< U that 
it positively 
Cun1, will,out Knrr/.lng! 
As a Trorb® Powder. 1- pleasent to the tn«t®, 
and never nnu.-eale-; when -wallowed, iustnutly 
give- to the ThrotiX and local Organ* a 
Dcliciou- SMisalinti of Coolness and Comfort 
1- die 1 Cst lot re Ton/c in the world! 
Try it! S.-ifc, Ilcliublr, and only 35 Crut-s 
SoM bv Druggists, or mailed free, address 
GOCPcfi. WILSON & C0..1Wr«. Philadelphia 
Wholc.-alo vg« ut G. C. Goodwin X m. Bust 
Itro’hers, & Bird, lt< -ton. w. w. whipplc A o>„ 
I‘.»,tl uui. r. G. Peck, and Yviggiu .v rnreher 
Agents lor Ellsworth. lysptillM’pSi. 
BATCHELOR'S HAIIt DYE. 
The splendid Hair Dye i* the bc-t in the wo Id 
'I he ••»»!> true and ycrfr> t Dye—IEirnde-*. It* lial.d 
I i-t.iiitane ms. N > di-ap.-intment. No ridiculous 
tint-; remedif- tiie ill * fie t.- of had eyes; hnligor- 
0 c- and leuve- ‘be I.m >olt and beautiful, black 
or brown. Sold by it'd d' uggisto and p* rfuiners. 
Properly applied at ll.iienelor’s Wig Factory, 
No. 13 Uoutl ttrect, New York. fju 1 v 15 
Hit T. K, TU I.OIL 
No. 17, II a novi i: M un r. IN ion ha- ft»r -0 
year-, in addition t > hi- general family practice 
givenspe>'irl attent'ou to the treatment -f all !>:»• 
ease* of t ie Blood, Ciliary and Ueprodm-ttve «*r- 
an I a’d cumplaint-pe'idar tn women. Good 
■. ■munnl »tions provide hor patient* prefer ins to 
remaining hen* daring treat incut. epki 
IT< M ! ITCH ! ITCH I 
SCRATCH ! SCRATCH! ! .SCRATCH M 
in from 10 to 4S hours. 
Whrnton'« Ointnifid cities The Itch. 
YVIirnton’* ointment < ea Salt Itlieum. 
Mln-atoii'd Ointmriit euics Tetter. 
Wheaton* Ointment cures Ilnrber's Iteli 
U hratun * Olntmrnt cure* Old Mores, 
Wheaton's Olutinriit cure* Every klad of 
Humor like Msplr. 
Price. 50 rent- :* by niuil, i>ucents. Addre* 
\\ I.KKS Pol'i'EU, N ’. 17o Washington .street 
llu-uin. .Mass. 
\ ,r >.iic by all Druggi*ts. 
Boston, Aug. 2'lth, 18o7. H*i»‘.3 
TTpT o7 
Try a box of POLAND’S PLANTAIN OINT- 
M KN l' The best Salvi in the world. Take no 
other, but iUMol on haring this. 
For a.nlo by all Druggists mul country dealers. 
I»u. J. W. POLAND, Manufacturer.* 
(Nee Advertisement.) 
Iyr38 
II e a 1 Loteria 
De la Lsla de Cuba, 
IN THE Lit A WINGS FOR 18G8 
1 liter* will be 26,000 Tickets. 
3390.000 in Gold 
L/mwncvery Seventeen Days. 
r ri/.e* cached and infortnution given; also hi gee 51 
rat*s paid lor >paui»n Doubloon* u.d all kinds ol 
Gold and Silver, by GKOltGE ITHAM. 
Ij3s 113 North Main M., Provideucc, It. i. 
Dr. TOBIAS’ 
Celebratcil Venetian Liniment, 
Avh<m* vv lul.'iTuI ('ii:''1..* IIP' :uul in.t:mtnn-im s 
1 aelioii.in ea-es of Chronic Rheumatism. Head- 
ache, Toothache, Cuts, Burn-, Colic, Cramps, 
Djseptcrv, etc., hive astoui-ned the civilized 
world. It is no new catch-penny, hut an ar- 
ticle that has stood the test of twenty years. 
! The enormous sale and rapidity increa ing de- 
maud is at once the sure-t evidence of its use* 
fulnes and popularity. Try it and be convinced. 
I No family should he without a bottle in the 
house—hundred* of dollars, and many hours 
of sulVci in^ mav he saved by its timely use. 
: Colic, Cramp, Dysentery yield at once to its 
paiu-curative p opertics. It.is perfect y inno- 
cent, and ean he given to the oldest person or 
voiinge-i ehild. No mailer, it you have no con- 
fidence in patent Medicines—try this, and you 
will Im* sure to huy again and recommend’ to 
your friend*. Hundreds of Physicians recom- 
mend it in t^eir practice. None "enuilPJ unless 
signed. S. I. Tobias.” Price 50cento per bottle. 
Sold hy all th** Druggists. Depot, 50 Cortland 
Street,’ New York. luBM 
The Krrors of Youth. 
Those who arc suffering from the above should 
procure Dr. Haves’ new Medical Hook, entitled 
‘‘The Iknce ok Life, or selk-PkksekvatIon,’ 
or apply to the uuthorof that valuable treatise. 
Impaired munnood ot middle-aged people per- 
fectly restored. 
| This book contains 300 pages, printed on lino 
paper, illustrnt d with beautiful tngravings.bouml 
in beautiful elotli, and is universally pronounced 
the be>t medical work in the world. 
Sent to all parts of the country by mail, securely 
sealed, postage paid, on receipt of price,—only 
fl.oo Address l>r. A. II. HAYES, No. 4 Bullin' ! 
Ntrect, or J. J. DYEll & CO. ,33 School street, Bos- 
ton. 
| N.B.—Dr. II. can always be consulted in the 
stricte-t c mlldcuce from 0 o’clock in the morning 
tilin' Uo'clock in the ewumg. 
I iNVIOLAHLH 8ROBR8Y ASU CERTAIN KPURF. 
! REMEMBER, No. 4 Billlliuh street, opposite 
Revere House. bp.uo.lyr^ 
Twenty-fire Year* rrartlcc, 
In the treu niont ot Diseases incident to Females, 
has placed Dr. DOW at th; head of all physicians 
making such practice a speciality, aud enables 
him tc, guarantee a speedy and permanent cure it 
the worst eases ot Suppression and all other Men 
strual I>?rangeuijntw, from whatever cause. All 
letters for advice must contaiu $1. OiUce, No. 5 
Endicott hf beet, Boston, 
j N. B.—Board furnished to those desiring to re 
J main un«’er treatment. 
! I5osiou, July, lM*.-ep.no.lyr» 
Many Porsons 
Desire to use some stimulant, vet do not fool con- 
fidence In the many different articles recommend. 
Dunstcr’s old London Dock Girnnay be depended 
upon .** bcft*g the very l»c-t article ;hey can An u. It is sold only-in bottles, bv the apothecaries and 
gioce*. 
! C. A. RICHARDS k CO., 99 Washington street. Boston, largest Retail Wine and Spirit llutiso in America. * 
CANCER. SCROFULA, AC., CURED. 
-, 
*** Fersons afflicted niith Cancer, Sirofula 
DrnG RKEVj|,tiOU*’ *» are CUHED l’>' the uso tf 
I ELECTRO-MEDICATED BATHS, 
and Indian \icgetalde remedies which cleanse the blooil ol Mil Humors, Mercury, Lend, Ac., nnd re- store health to invalids MUlcted with every va- 
riety ol disrate. A book describing Cancer, Scrof- 
ula, Humors and other disenscH, with their prop 
er means of cure,* may be obtained free at the Mkimcai, InhTITPTK-, or by mail. Address l»r 
GREENE 10 Temple place. Boston. 
Did you ever hear ot’ it ? 
C. A. Richards’Concentrated Extract of Urn 1* 
the best and safest stimulant you c m use' in * 
family. Aged people llnd it gives nature a jog that help« them along first rate. Try it. Sold al- 
most eve.iywhere by l-racers and apothecaries C. A. Richards tf Co., 99 YVasliingto street. Bos 
ton, larges* Retail Wine and Spirit Homo iiv A merica. 
s-a3iOiis ©y to'oth. 
A Gentleman who suffered for veers from Xcr 
nms Debility. Freinature Decay,‘and all flu effect of yotithlbl indiscretion, will, for thesnkfc of snff 
cring humanity. send free to all who need it, il»«- 
recipe and directions for making the simple remedy 
by which he was cured, sufferers wishing to profit dy the advertiser’s experience, can do so bv «d- 
bressing, in perfee confidence, JOHN B. OGDEN 
42 Cedar Street. New York. 
Crolitarr hhcaf Bourbon. 
Buy no whiskey of this name, unless the bottle* 
and wrappers contain the mum; ot 
C. A. Iflcil ARD.r* A CO., 99 Washington street,. BoMon. largest Retail Wine and Spirit House iic 
Aincaica. 
WHY SlVVKil K Kton mORI^ 
i When by the io" of the Arnica Ointment yon. 
can easily lie cured. It has n liove ! thousands front 
Iluiiis, Cuts, (linpprd Hands, BjIIs, 
Mpinina, U«m, Kell, 
Aud every complaint of the skin. Try :t, for lt» 
costs but 35 rents. Itc .ure to Hsk for 
iiai.tvs arnica oin I’mk.ist'r 
For sale by all Druggi -ts. 
C. G. Fiiet, Agent lor Ellsworth and viciuity. uio*2U 
Moth Patches, Freckles & Tax. 
Tiif. only reliable Remedy for those Brown Dis- ct> orations on the face is “Fi.ituv’a Motii 
and Fufc« ** i-F Lotion.” Frepnrcd only by liu. B. C. 1’fmkt,49 Bond street, N< w fork. 
Sold e ri y where. b|ii3\v 19 
“FAMILY PHYSICIAN.” 
Seventy-*ix pages; price 25 m t*. Sent to any address. No money required until the book is re 
eeived. read, ami ltill> approved. Ilia r perfect 
gui le to the sick or indispose :. 
Address DR. 8. 8. FITCH, 25 Trcmont street, Boston. wir1* 
MA.RI N'E lbI8T~ 
l’OKT OF ELLSWOBT1I. 
ARRIVED. 
July 2 Sch, Fair Wind, Smith from Boston 
*' Kmiley, Grant, from *• 
44 44 Olive, Fu lit rt.»o, from 44 
CLEARED 
•' Edward, Milliken, for Boston 
44 44 Mary Elizabeth, Eaton, K.ngm'u 
ARRIVED. 
44 Davis, Remirk from Pmvidonr© 
44 4 4 Panama, Woodard, from Boston 
Geo.gi i, \Uey, from 44 
MAlI.hl). 
July 3d. Srh Elizabeth, Murch for rrovjdcnc© 
Belle, Y* ung, 
Olive Branch. Whittaker B*>«ton 
I,.la II; v. < ogtrin*. for New Yo L 
Edward. M llikcn, for Bo-tm 
Abigail Haynes, Beilattro 
AUhlVKD. 
Bonney Iv.o, Holt from Boston 
Ccre-wn, Smith, •' 
Minniola Smith, from Providenc 
Re Rover. .1/urch from Boston 
W ilHam, Wood, 44 
Drum. Osborne from Belfast 
Fiona, Hale, from Boston 
Fair Wind,.smith Providence 
Zingo, New York 
Don». Remirk Providcnenc© 
Olio, Fullerton, f r Boston 
Asrrieoht, W hiltaker for Bo»ton 
Emily, Giant, Providenco 
Georgia Alley 44 
MAI! 11 I F. T~>. 
— -5 
Gouhi-shoro—Julv 5th, 1»> 11. M. Soule, Esq .Mr. 
Anion Graham to Mi*» lleuiicttn •'6. Marti', both 
of s«l li\ an. 
( !anberrv Isles—July. 4th, 18f*8, hy<4.C. Fev- 
nahl. E-cj Mr Tlmiiiits s;::ni«*y, 2d, ami Mi.*» 
L'i**> .1. 3 oung. both ot ( T lo*. 
Ai. hei st—Mine 2."th by A Rack ns, F‘(> Mr. 
Geo. \V. I'aitous and Mits. Kosctlu i land, belli 
ol Menavilie. 
Pension Notice. 
11IF. following imrn.-d persons applicants tor p*-u*ion will | leas'* call at my oitte© or send 
nddre<« as *o-n as ossible.or some ot their claims, 
how* v.-r just, will b.* repealed. 
Your*.* ., Wm P. JOY. 
Nathaniel R. Butler, fhn. B.Mn*e;v, 
•I.i.«.\V. Coombs Guard’ll, Jofm 11 Anderson, 
J. E. Emery, Avery S. Min*au» 
Mi>an>. < lurenec Trewoigf, 
Ge*». B. Eullerton, t ta*. T. Walker, 
Ephia:m Hooper, Urhird I Gi iudle, 
Geo. \\ Howard, Wiu. II Oner, 
arlton .W-Gown, John Walker. 
.R.ann© M RobiiisOn, Richard E Taft, 
Jacob -pmiger, Mary Ward well, John Si©vens, Guardian, 4 aleb aimbs 1, 
John 11. Doyle, Geo. Butler. 
-Smith, 44 Nnuey J. Eullerton, 
; Alonzo Tiipp, A. 11. Denlco, 
j Peiian swan, Davids Frost, Daniel Dunham. Frauds F. Gor*lon. 
Quarterly Statement 
-OK- 
The Tiuck.port National Bank, July Cth, 18®*. 
Capital stock.tloo.ooo (id 
t m ulntion...SD.ijMOO 
fi.eulatio*. B,iik.1 ,<*•-* 00 
Deposit*,.4 >,3‘j¥ *M 
I'loiils,.20,207 58 
$257.850 54 
Loan.$.02,130 12 
E. s. Bonds.P1.M»uo 
Draw n irom otiier Banks.ln.074 57 
l*ei !*onal Piopei ty.12>88 u2 
Specie ami Lawful Money.li 2S 
tttah ItclUr.‘..10,1.". 53 
$257 650 34 
EDW. SWAZr.Y. 
Back sport, July C, C8. 3wi3 
FLSIIIXU SALT! ! 
Liverpool Salt 
In BOND, and Dt’TY PAID, 
-For Sale by— 
sw25 W1T1IEULE &cO.,Ca»tin<\ 
FARM for SALE 
In East Trenton. The homestead of 
the late RoVrt Berry. 
Apply to Dr. M. if. ITLSIFEIl, 
3w25 Ellsworth, Me. 
! 
p _.tei 
-OtCCHILDREM TEETHftGf 
The Great Quieting Remedy for Children. 
Contain. NO MORPHINE OB POISON- 
OUS DRUG; .ure to Regulate the Bouttli; 
allay, all Pain; correct. Acidity of the 
Stomach; make, tick and iceah children 
.tboko and mealtot; cure. Wind Colic, 
1 
Griping, Inflammation of the Bowel., and 
all complaint, arising from the effect, of 
Teething. Call for Jfather Bailey’s Quitting 
Syrup, and take no other, and you are taft. 
Sold by Druggut. and all dealer* ia Med- 
icine. 
A. RICHARDS, New London, Conn., 
Agent fqr the United State*. 
W. F. Phillips, & Co., Whole- 
sale Agents, Portland, Maine. 
Iyin.idel7 
HARNESSES HARNESSES 
TRUNKS! TRUNKS! 
May be found at the fcT NEW HARNESS SHOP, 
on the comer of Main, nnd Franklin streets, one door 
below the Ellsworth House. 
The largest nnd best stock of Harnesses, Trunks, 
Bays, Whips, Boles. Blankets, Currycombs and 
Brushes, ever offered in Ellsworth, which I am selling 
at very low prices. 
Light Buggy and Carryall Harnesses, made of the best Stock and 
WORKMANSHIP !! 
Second to None in the State I 
Also, Heavy Harnesses of all descriptions, on hand, and made to or- 
der. All of the above work warranted to give satisfaction. 
I will call your attention to the large stock of Trunks, Valises, Bags, 
nnd Reticules, which I have on hand. Having made arrangements with 
c>ne of the largest Manufacturers in New England, I am prepared to soil 
Trunks cheaper than can be bought in totvn. Don’t take my word 
for it, Come nnd see for yourselves !! 
REPAIRIN C3r , 
done with Neatness and Despatch, by good and faithful workmen. 
Thankful for past favors, I hope with honest and tair dealing, and strict 
attention to business, to merit a continuance of the same. 
G. W. BAG LEY. 
Ellsworth, June 22d, 1868. 23 
In the (own of film hill, in ihc county of Hancock, for the year 1M.I7. The following lint of Tax e* on ri al estate of on reridtut on tins in the ton n of IHuehill for the rear lh »7, in hilla commit- 
til to 1 obert W. Ibrnklcy, collector ol vniil town, on ih** Xblhriay of May. IM-J7, has been returned bv 
him to im\ as remaining unpaid on the 22d day of Stay 1WH, b\ hU certith ate of thntd ite and now 
remain* unnaid, and nonce is hereby given that If Use mud luxe*, ifUcrc*t and charges are not 
paid into the treasury of the said town within eighteen months from the d ite of the commit- 
ment of »n d bills, *o much of the real c*talc taxed a* -hall he Hiiftii'icnt to pay the ainoiinrtduc there- 
for, inclining Interest and charge*, will, without lurtln r notice be sold at public auction at my 
stoic iM MilJ tow ii, on the first day of December, lb* 8, at 2 o’clock I*. M: 
* 
Names and Description. ao.iks. Value. Tax. 
Estate ol Nathan Allen, P’t improved, 70 f 90 i 6 20 
John I*. Carter, P’l improved, and building* on Long Island, 1500 2189 9 47 -1 
Estate of Addison lh dgc, P’l H. Dodge liou:esU*a>>, 50 goo 11 50 
Miadriek Gray, § l.ol 41, iutngd, 60 100 •» 4t 
Elisha L. Urihdle, i Lot 2i<, liange 4, 60 100 I 
JcHstm n (•l iiidlc, P’t Lot 28, liange I, 15 3i 
Wilbuiv Hutcliiiigs, 30 70 1 
liufu* Leach, 26 ix) 1 11 
Daniel White, f.3 j jq 
William Liimluimer, Nutter Place, 10 100 o >7 
ha mu el II. Perkins, 40 145 o 40 
Heirs of Amos Carter, on Long Island, 60 1 0 \ 1** 
Nelson Young, 011 Long Island, building 17 2oO 3 "g 
Eunice It. Parker, 50 100 1 *►> 
Frederick A. Holt, Land and buildings, 100 1200 20 00 
IHuehill, June 20, 18G8. 3w 21 William Iloi’Ktxs,Treasurer of Bluel.ill. 
l^robnte Notices. 
To the Honor ;ble Judge of Probate lor flie Coun- 
tv ol 11uncork. 
TIIE undersigned, widow of Jarvis Dunbar late of 
l'ei.o s. ot, in »ai«l county, deceased, respect- 
lullv represents, that said deceased died possess- 
ed of personal estate, an Inventory of which has 
been uuly iclurned into the iTohntc ollice: that 
her circumstances render it nee ssnry that she 
fdieuldhuve more of said personal estate than she 
is entitled toon a distribution thcreoi; she there- 
fore prays that your Honor would giant her Midi 
Allowance out ol said personal estate, as in yom 
discretion you may determine necessary and prop- 
4*r CLARA P.liUNUAK. 
May 1°., 18C8. 
fiTATH f r MAINE. 
Hancock, ss. Court of Probate, Ellsworth Tern, 
A. i>. lSflf. 1 
lTpon the foregoing petition, ORDERED,—That ■ 
said widow give pubic nolirc to all persons, 
interested, by causing a copy of'the petition, and j 
this order tin reon, to be published three weeks j 
sin ce--, e'> in The IJ1 -.worth Atneri• an a uews- 
puper paho-hed in Ellswortli, in said County, that 
they may appear at a Court of Probate for ‘ai l 
Countv, i » be field at Ell-worth on t ie 1.-1 Wed 
ties lav of Aug. ext. al ten ot the lock in tin* 
forenoon, to show ei.u-e, it any they have wh> liie 
pray er ol said petitbuici should ii"t be granted. 
Parker Tt <jk, Judge. 
Atte-t:—CiEO. A. In Kit Register. aw -j 
To the onorablc Judge ot Probate for the county 
■v ol Hancock 
THE mub isigned, widow of John R. Wood, late 
of lluckspnrt, in said county, deceased, respect* 
fti11 v repic-cnts. that raid deceased ditd possess- 
ed of personal estate, an inventory of which hn- 
been duly returned into the probate ollice; that her 
circumstances remkr it n censrry that she bln uM 
h ue more of said personal e-tale than she is 
entitled to on a distribution thereof; That 
Fie* has one ch id twelve year.- old. Mie thciefore 
rntv« that your Honor would grant her Mich 
al- 
>w*ance out of said personal estate, as in your 
discretion \ou may determine necessary and prop- 
er LOLITA A. BLOOD. 
June ITth, IS-iff. 
I ATE OF MAINE. 
H\n-?o?k S3. Court of Probate, June Term, a r. 
18.X. 
l’po:i the foregoing Petition, Ordf.rkd,—That 
na: 1 Widow give public, notice to ail per.-oiis in- 
te.v-tcd. by cau-uig a copy of the] 
p-t.tion, and this order thereon, to be publi-lu d 
tlnee wees,* -n < e.--ively >n the Ellsworth Ameri- 
cm a ■ w pa j ■ published in Ell-wortn, in said 
< «un:y, t at they may appear at a t.'ourt of Pro- 
Vr.le t r -aid * oiin:y, to he held at 1.11-worth on 
t ie !-t Wedne-d »y ’of Aug. next, at ten of the 
clock in the ton-noon, t * show cause, it' any th v 
h-vr. why t ho pray er of said petioncr should not 
be granted. 
Parker Titk, Judge. 
3w24 AttestHi:o.. A. Dvtit, K'gi.-tcr. 
At a Court of Pi ohate hidden at Kllsworth, within 
anil to:' the County ot Hancock, ou .lie 3d Wed- 
nesday id June, A. 1)., INI 
Jull.N'j. KMI KY, hxecutor of the lad will of Ji *i Kuiei v late oi hden, in said County de- 
ceased —having preen ted In* tiii.il a ••imiit oi A 1 
ministration upon said estate for Probate: 
1>KM KKli:— That the said administrator give 
notice Ihca-of to nil prisons Interested by can-- 
iugacoj y of iliis Ui*U*r to i*.- published thicc 
wi cks »uei es-ively in the hllswoith auiencan, 
in inted t hlUwori’h, that they in ▼ appear at a 
J’lobate t.uu> t to he hohlen at lvl»woiili.ou the l>l 
"'ediic- dry »»f Aug. next, at ten of the c ock in 
lhe torenoon. dmi shew caiue, if any they have, 
way the 6»me shoulduot be allowed. 
I akki u Tick, Judge. 
A true copy—attest: Glo. a. Dyer, Register. 
3W mi 
At a court of Probate hohlen at Kllswprth, within 
and lor the county of Hancock, on tho 3d 
Wednesday id June A. i». Inin. 
1 I WOODMAN and JOHN lll’( K, Administra* Jlc tom upon the K^tateol NY. G.C’h.ve. Hie 
cf Piick poit in said Couutv deceased—having 
prevented their 2d account of Administration up- 
on said estate for Probate: 
Oui»r.uui»That the said Admrs. give notice 
thereof t<» all person* iuteri sled, by causing 
a copy of this Older to be published three week 
successively m the Kllsworth American, printed 
in Kllsworth that they may appear at a Probate 
Court to be hohlen at KllsWoilu on the 1st Wed- 
nesday ol Ana. next, at Ten of the clock in the 
foiuoon and shew cause if any they have, w hy the 
s.i.ue should not be allowed. 
Parker Ttck, Judge. 
A true eopv—attest. 
3w23 Geo. Dyer, Register, 
At a Court of Trobate held at KIPworth, w ithin 
and for the Couutv of Hancock, on the 3d 
Wednesday of April, a. !»., IS‘W. 
"1 vaVID Cl. ARK, Admr upon the e: tate of Julia 
II A. Uoiid. late ot ltoston, Massachusetts, 
deceased — having pesento I iiis first account it 
Adm’n upon said estate tor Probate: 
ORDERED. I hat the said Adinr.* give notice to 
all persons interceded, by causing a copy of this 
order to bepuh.istwd three weeks successively in 
the Kllsworth American jointed at KID worth that 
.tliey may appear at a Probate Court to be held at 
Kllsworth in said couutv, on the 1st Wednesday 
.of Aug. next, at ten of the clock in the fore- 
noon, and vliew cause, if any they have, why the 
same should not be allowed. 
PARKKR TICK, Judge. 
A true Cony—Attest: Geo. A. Dili:, Register. 
3\V 25 
At a Court of Probate liolden at Ellsworth within 
ami for the County of Hancock, in tho 3d 
Wednesday ol .lime A.1». 4**18, 
1^ EM All Wi S »TT.named h'xeeut'x.lna cc £ in f\. iu-mtiurut purporting to be the last u ill and 
testament of Jereu.i; h\\ i*c« It,l:ue id Penobscot in 
►aid county, deceased, having presented tl e saute 
for Proboic: 
Oui»ei:ku,—That the said Executrix give notice 
.to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this 
order to be published thrte weeks successively in 
the Ellsworth American priuted at .Ells .vorth, t at 
th-y may appear at a Probate Court to b- held at 
JCUsworlh, jin said coyiily. on the 1st Wednesday 
of Aug. next, at ten of tho clock in the forenoon, 
ami shew cause, if any they have, why the said in- strument should not be proved, approved, and 
allowed as the last will and testament of said 
deceased. 
Pakker Tuck, Judge. 
A True Copy,-r-Atte*t: 
3iv 25 U*;o. A. Dyer, Register. 
LFISU_L!1_JT* 
Foreclosure IN’otice. 
"11THEKEAS. I/iudsav Tracey ol Uouldsboro in 
ff the County of llancocx and state ol Me., 
by his deed of Mortgage dated Apiil 3d, a. i>., 18G7, and recorded in Hancock Registry ot deeds, Vol. 128, page 3»2, conveyed to Susan ley dor a cei 
tain lot ol land and buildings thereon, situated at 
Frazier’s Crook in said UouTdsboro, nudde vi ibeit 
as follows:—Beginning at the shore on the East- 
ern side of Mosquito Harbor, at a cedar tree 
marked ‘IV’ thence East one hundred ami thirty rods by the North line of u. C. Hick ford’* lot to a 
corner and cedar stake, marked ”11,” tlonc; North one hundred and thirty rodstoastake and stones: thence west, one hundred and tweutv-Uvo rods i0 a stake, marked '*B,” at the sea shore< tiu»ncc Southerly by said shore to the first mentioned bound, containing one hundred acres more or less -and whereas said mortgage deed and the debt thereby secured, have been duly assigned to the Inhabitant.'. ol hoyldsb ro, an incorporated town lu t.id Comity ol Mun -m-k, and the condition iu 
»M Mjortcaif.- having been broken by reason "e " 'v1'- “ l°r‘'olo»ure ami give tniH notice acoon liiglv. 
th!?.htt!Uima yl buiilduboi'o, by Arno Wlawcll nieir A l tor nay. June so. woo. *wM 
F F F. 33. 
powers’ patent perpetual 
BROOM. 
Description of the broom. 
— o — 
A light cone of brass receives the corn, which i* 
held fast by a double row of teeth, made of mail- 
cubic iron, standing within the coin, and drawn 
into the cone bv m ans of screw entering an iron 
nut in the handle. A brass Icrule covers the nut 
an ! give- a bearing on the shoulder of the cone.— 
Two mad wires, about three inches in length, ex- tend from tin* two angles of the center piece with- in «h*’ cone, to the edges of the room, when filled 
leaving on e n il side, a small hooK to conne t with 
a brass band that flattens and stiffen* the broom 
in: tend ot screwing. The difference in weigh! be- 
tween bis and the ordinary broom is impercept- ible. T. i- i- tin* only patent in which llieji mount 
ol corn can b* vane at pleasute, according as 
vou tiny wish a light or heavy broom. It i-mnde 
without machine,y or apprenticeship. Anv man 
or w oman, and aimo-t any child of leu years, can 
make a perfect broom in from 
J ive to Ten Minutes' 
It wear* much longer than the ordinarv broom 
from the fact that it l- not injured by alternate 
wetting Mid dr> mg, ami cannot work or shake 
loose ul the handle. It will last until the corn is 
worn out, when it may be renewed. 
Over Fifty Orders received in the first 
twenty four hours 
**_ A. O.I.oVK, Ag’t. 
Agents Wanted tor 
'J he Official History of 
THE WAR, lo Causes, Ciinrnotor, Conduct antr 
Results. 
n.v Hem. ALfcX\NDEit H. STEVENS. 
.-I lit ok for all Sn'itonr an<l all J'artiss. 
TI.i^ great work pie-ents the only complete nnd 
in pa.ii laiadv i- of the t musc- «»1 the U ar-)c-t 
publ:: lied, ivcs ilio.-c interior lights nnd .-hadow* 
of ll.eg -at ’ontlici oi ly know n to tho.se high ol- 
Her. w ho w ;dcli‘*il the flood-tide of revolution 
from it- f.Hinlain spring-, and w hich werw so ;n 
co -iMe t<* Mr Stevens from bis position us «cc- 
ami ollicer of the o.iledera :y. 
To a public that has been surfeited w ith Appar- 
ently ■simitar Prnduut.omi, we promise a change of 
fan both agreeable* and salutary, and an inteller- I 
innltivuinl the highest order. ’TlietJieat Aiucr- 1 
i*an War ..as at la-t found a historian orthy of 
it* finpoi tati'H*, and at whose hands it will receive 
that moderate, candid and impartial treatment 
w ho h ti nih and justice so urgently demand. 
The intense desire every w here manifested to 
obtain tli:- \\ oi k, its OJljt i.d character and read. 
*al.\ combined with un iucreaxrd eonmii-sion 
make it the best subscription book ever publish- 
ed. 
"ne agent in Kaston, Pa. reports 72 subscribers 
in tin ee days. 
One in ihiston .lfass. 103 snbkcrtber in 4 days. 
ne in .Memphis, Trim, I' ti .-uUkc< ibevs m o <1a> *. 
^eml .i Ciri ulars and sec our let ms, and a lull 
de-ciiption of the wuik, with Press notices cl 
advance .-beets etc. 
Address .\ ationai. Prp.f.iklllXG Co. 
2t> boutli .’Seventh street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
4 iv 22 
►State ot .tame. 
IIKAIjcUAKTEKS ADJI T t NT (JENKRAI.’S Ol KtrE, 
Augusta, June l'.)th, 
An Act authorizing a testimonial of honor to he 
prepared and picsented to all honorably d *• 
charged Mildicrs, who serv'd in the War of 1>* J 
and to w idows or next in kin of such as have 
deceased, aj proved February 24th, 18'i8. 
I f it I.'iiuc ted t.-ij the Senate and House t.f Repre- 
sentatives in Legislature assembled, as follows: 
Section 1. '1 lie Governor Is herebv an hoiized 
lo issue cei titleates ot appropriate design to all 
who scived m the War for the b’lppressicn of the 
rebellion, and have been honorably disehnigcd, 
ami to w idow > or next in kin o fcuc’h as have tie- 
I (-.eased, saideeitiflcate to contain u transcript ot 
the ivcord in the adjutant general’s office of the 
[ service of the soldier. 
i Notice is herebv given that the Testimonials rc- 
feiTtd to in the above ac* are now being received 
1 at this Office and that all honorably oisehaigcd 
soldiers, w ho served in the War of 18<il, aud the 
widows or next in kin of such as have deceased, 
I desii mg to obtain the same, should upply in w'ril- 
ing, Statin name in full, rank at date of discharge, 
Company and Regiment, and Post Office address, to 
the Adjutant General ol the Mato, at Augusta, 
j'aine, who will lorward the same, fiecof charge, 
if applicant is tumid entitled thereto. 
It is etuinsty icqucded that Selectmen and oth- 
er municipal officers will bring this loihe notice of 
nil honorub' v di-cliurged soldiers or then* w idow s, 
in their localities, that this recognition by the state 
ot honorable and laithlii service may be placed in 
he hands of every soldier who served in the w ar 1 for the mi j'pics.'ioii of ihegrcut Uebeliiou 
Jiv OUDl.U OF THE COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF. 
.JOHN C. < A LI) .‘.ELL, 
2mos 23 Adjuiuut General Cf Maine. 
Sheriffs Sale 
Hancock ss., July lnt, IS'S, 
Taken this day, on Kxccuuou, and will be sold at IV.btie Auction, al the odi:o ol Eugene 
Hale h i|. in Ellsworth, o.i ■*alurlay, the tu^nih 
J ty ol A ugust, next ul ten oYio-k in luo 1 :c- 
uoou,—all tin* right in euuitv ol idle o di > ol 
the lollowiug described parcel ol real estate in 
said Ellsworth Bounded Northerly by Church 
'tied : bawtci ly by land ol .James ii. Clia.obd lam 
and -choid si reel; Soulherlv by landot Earn t Ige, 
l«Ke and llale, and Westerly by laud lately own- 
ed by W'liliuin Turner, and by John 1 lack,—Inclu- 
ding all biddings and works thereon, and Uie 
•Street Bipes ami appurtenances, wiitcn Urn I.IE- 
worth Haw Eight Company (a corporation legally 
existing under the laws <.l the Slate ol Maine-.) 
lias or had at the date ol the attachment upon the 
original writ. The said premises are now wubje t 
to a mortgage, held by Monroe •Young, dated Nov. 
113th, 1SJJ. 
A. B. SPURLIN'O, Sheriff. 
Deafness, catarrh coxsump .TIOX, AND CAXCEIt CLUED. 
A Treatise on L'entncss, Catarrh, Consumption 
anil Comer: their causes, me ins of speedy relief, 
and ultimate cure. By a Bupilof the Academy o 
Medicare, Baris. Sent to any address for 10 cts. 
OKGAXIC V1UUATOB. 
It fits into the ear. is not perceptible, removes ting- ing nvi*t * in the head, ami enables deal persons to 
hear distinctly at church and public as-emblies.— 
This in -trument wiil often produce results almost 
miraculous, and indeed in most cases of long 
standing drafne>s, it will relieve in a short time. 
It may e adjusted with the ease of spectacles. 
I Me* Still, will will be professionally at 108 
Bleeckcr street, daily, 10 to 4. 
lyTJ 
Dr. E. Googing, 
RESIDENCE,—on the west side of Union river, «l the Homestead of the late Dr. l*cck. 
OFFICE, on MAIN STRIIET, 
over Albert T. Jollisou’s store. 
June pth, IMS. 21 
Bankruptcy Notices. 
District court of the unite] .STATES. District ot Maine. 
In the malt ;r of New ton C. White, coj a tr.e in the firm of White, Doyle At Co., in bankrupt*' 
a bankrupt. Thin is to give notice that a petitio1 
ha» been presented to the court, this twenty nint 
day of June T. I>. I8u8, by Neu ron C. White, «. .Sullivan, in * dd district, a bankrupt, praying lha 
he may be decreed to have a lull discharge Iron 
I all ids debt-, provable under liie bankrupt act both nx an individual and as a copartner in tin 
j firm of White, Doyle Ac Co., consisting,of the poti 
lioner and Jo *epli II. Doyle and Asa D. White 
which linn h is ecu adjudged bankrupt, to wit 
from lu.s individual debts, and from the debts o 
paid firm, an I upon reading said petition, it is 01 
j dered by t..c Court thd a healing be had upoi the same, on die seventh day of Sept- mber. A. I). 
j 1n>8, befon the Court in Porllmd In said district 
; at 3 o’clock P. M. and that notice thereof he pub 
lislied in the Ed.-worth American, amt the Kepub 
Mean Journal, newspaper.- printed in said district 
once a week lor three weeks, and that all creditor 
who have proved their debts and other persons ii 
interest, may appear at said time and place, am 
show em'se, if anv they have, why the prayer o 
said petition should not he granted. 
Win. P. Punn.E, 
Clerk of Distilct Court for said District. 
lSITOCT Coini'T OF THE UNITED 
STATES. District of Maine. 
In the matter of Amos II. Simpson, eonartnci 
in the Arm of A. I*.., A A. Simpson, in bankruptcy 
a bankrupt. This is to give notice that a pet ii 
lion has been p,evented to the Court, this twenty- 
ninth day of June A. D. 1S!’8, by Amo- 11. Simp 
son, of s illivan. in said district, a bai-Krupt, 
praying that he may be decreed to have a lull dis- 
charge f oin all his debts, provable under the 
bankrupt act, both as an individual and as a co- 
partner in the firm et A. Ii., Sc A. .Simpson, con- 
sisting of liimscIf and An»l> o-e Simpson, which 
Arm has been adjudged bankrupt, to wit:—,'i* in 
his individual debts and from the debts ol said 
Arm, and upon reading said petition, it is ordered 
by the Court that a hearing b had upon the same 
on the seventh day of September, A. I).. I8(>8, be- 
fore the Court in Portland, in said district, at 3 
o’clock, P. M., and that notice thereof be pub- 
lished in the Ellsworth American and the Repub- 
lican Journal, newspapers printed in said district, 
once a week !<>r three weeks,and that all creditors 
who have proved their debts, ami other persons 
in interest, may appear at said tn:.e and place, 
and show e.-u-'e. it any they have, why the prayer of said petition should not be granted. 
Will. P. PKEltEK, 
Clerk of District Court lor sa d District. 
DISTRICT court of the united .STATES. District of Maine. 
In the matter of Ambrose Simplon, copartner 
in tlic Ana ot A 18., (c A. Simpson, .n bankruptcy 
a bankrupt. This is to give notice that a petition 
has been presented to the Court, this twenty- 
moth day of June, A. I)., 1S\S, by Ainlro e Simp- 
son, of Sullivan, in said district, a bankrupt, 
praying I hat he may be docreed » have a full dis- 
charge from all his debts, provable under the 
bankrupt act, both as an individual and ns a co- 
partner in the Arm of A. It. A A. Simpson, con. 
listing of liim.-elt and Amos It. .Simpson, which 
linn h.is been adjudged b krupt, to wit:—from 
his individual dents and from the debts of the 
said Arm, and upon reading said petition, It is or- 
dered by the Court Unit a hearing be had upon the 
same, on tho seventh day of >o,»tember, A. I)., 
lbbS, before the Court in Portland, in saiii district, 
ai 3 o’clock P. >1 ami that notice thercot be pub- 
lished in the Ellsworth An erin.au and the Repub- 
lican Journal new-papers printed m said district, 
once a week lor three weeks, and that all credi- 
t >ra who have proved their debts ami other per- 
sons iu interest, may appear at said lime and 
place, and -how eau.-e, it any they have, why tlu 
prayer of said petition -liauld not "be granted. 
Will. 1*. PitEttl.K. 
Clerk ol District C« art, for said District. 
iStrict COUBTOF the united 
STATES. District of Maine. 
In tlm mailer of Jo-eph II. Doyle, copartner in 
the lirin oi White, Doyle A Co., in bankruptcy a 
bankrupt. This is login* notice that a petition 
i-as been presented to the Court, ibis twenty-ninth 
dayofJuueA.il., 1m;S, by Joseph II. Doyle, of 
Sullivan, in said dis.net, a bankrupt, praying that 
he ui iy be decreed to have a fuT di-charge from 
all bis debts provable under the bankrupt act, 
both as an individual and as a copartner i the 
linn ol White, Doyie A Co (Consisting of the peti- 
tioner and Asa 1). White ami New ton C. White, 
which said Arm has been adjudged bankrupt, to 
w it:—-Ii oin his individual debts and Irom the debts 
ot said lim and upon reading .-aid pclDiou, it is 
order' d by the Court that a hearing be hud upon 
the same, on '.lit* seventh day of September, A. D. 
is-..-. i.eto:-* the Court in Portland, m said district, 
at J o’* io> k l'. M., and tli.it m tic*.- thereof be pub- 
lished m ib«* El Worth Ame:ici' ami the Repub- 
lican Journal, new.-pape.- printed in said district 
once a week lor tim e week-, ami that all omhiors 
who b.ve proved b.eir debt and oilier persons in 
interest, may ..ppear ;it .-aid lime and pin e, and 
show <\.u-c’ii any they h.»ve, why the prayer ot 
said petition should not be granted. 
\v in. I'. Piebie, 
Clerk of Distiict Com t tor said Didri'-E 
District court of the imild STATES. District < 1 Maine. 
In the n.:.tier ot A-a 1>. V* hi»o, copartner in the 
flriii ot 'V h:l«*. Doyle & t o., in bankruptcy a bunk- 
nip.1. Tina i, lo give noiii e that a petition has 
Imt'ii picM-nti <1 to the Court, thu twenty-ninth 
(I ii v «>i .June A D.. l.vis, by A>a D. White, of Sul- 
livan in said district a b inkrupt, pi'^yoig that lie 
may be decreed m have a lad *li«cha:go from 
alt Ids debts, prov able under the bankrupt act, 
botli as an indn imal amt a a c ipai tnc. in the 
lb ni of White, I), wte X to., r.u.c.-ing of him- 
• it iiir-lo- ill D. D.-yle and one Newton* 
W hile, w h.- h ».ml linn ha lu on adjudged bulk- 
jupl, t" wit1m in iu- individual debt- an 1 l-oiu 
ihe debt-; ot said thin, a: l up -a i-aning said pe- 
liliua, it is older■ d o\ the Court lb t a bearing be 
i.ad upon tin* same, on lie sevemh day ot Soptcm- 
..i a. D. lit m, In tore the Court in l’oitlaml, iu 
said oi-n ict, at :• o* I >ck, 1*. “i awl that notice 
thereof i>e published n uu Kllsvvorth American, 
ami ii»e kcj t.htU'Mii .•••uimil. new-papers printed 
.u -ai i lii'U i, once a vici .» Idr three wee**, and 
mat ail creditors who have pr vc t diet,-debts ami 
other pci-on-, in interest, m iy ap >ear at said tune 
t>ud place, and snow iati-e,ii an> they have, wIn 
the pia'tr ol sum petitiwu should uol ue grained. 
\\ in. i*. ruKi'.i.h, 
Clerk ot Diatr.ci Cuuil lor »ai*l District. 
D I STUD T (CURT OF THE UNITED M AT ES. 1>M let of Maine. 
Ii, ti e matter of lo-njamm F. M> iiil er, member 
«.l the arm ot fr. It. u.- good & Co., iu bankruptcy, 
u banki upt. This it to give notice t!i d a petili ‘ii 
a- U mi presented to he » o..rt, t it. iw eutv-ninth 
d.t. of .1 tine A. D., IS S, by Henj iiuiii F. Ke lilier, 
,.i l.l,-worth, is aid dishict, a n.uikrupt, praying 
that he may be dcct ceil to Inivc a lull disclunge 
lr« m all ni- debts, provable umler me bankrupt 
uct. mbvidii Tv and a-a member “t the cop.Hi- 
nt ifctup oi lUo.good A « consisting ol iiini- 
cli and .Me;.In n lb t.)*g >od, which copartner Inp 
ii:.- been a<ijud-*d bankrupt, to wit-11« in hi* 
iralivuiual *,*-bt■* and bom tae debts ot -aid linn, 
ami tipi n leaning .-aid pclllioil, It is ordered by 
die Ci.url ituil a m-aiing be had upon the same, on 
ti.c m ventli day «1 frej umber, A. D., 1 &«».-, before 
ilio Co in t in l'oi t la lid, iu said district, a .J o'clock 
1*. \|., auti that notice thereof be published in the 
hllsvvor h American and ttio Republican Journal, 
ik v* .*pa.pel>* pi liilt tl in said dirluil, lice a vv eck, 
a three weeks, and that dl creditors who have 
proved Llieir debts ami other persons in interest, 
li.ay appear at said time uud place, and bhovv 
cau.-e, tl jiny they they have, why the prayer ol 
*ui<J petition should not be granted. 
Win. 1\ l'ULliLL, 
Clerk o! Distinct Court for said District. 
District court of hie united STATES District oi Maine. 
In the matli-r of Me,hen ib O.good, member ot 
lhcitimolfr.il. u.-good t'o., bankrupts, in 
banki upte.y. This i-to give notice that a petition 
ha.-been pie-i-uted to the imnt, this twenty, 
Hintn «irin "l June, A. D., Ifr'fr, by Mcphen b. Us 
I gnoil ol l-liswoi ill, in said uistict, a banki upt, 
praving that he imy be Ueeieed to have a lull dis- 
charge from all his’debts,provable umler the bank 
upt iu I, individually and a- a member ot' the co 
| mi tuei ship "t fr. lb Osgood A; Co., consisting ol 
hiujsi ll and benjamin F. Keliiher. which linn has 
ben adjudged bankrupt, to wit:—from his own in 
v idual deni- ard hem the debts ol said linn, ami 
i upt.ii read.ng solid petition, it is ordered, that u 
Milling be had upon the same, ou the seventh 
j da* ol freptember A. 1> lfrfi*. bef. re the court in ! Portland iu said district at J o’clock 1*. M., and 
tiiat notice Hanoi lie published iu tin* Ellsworll 
American and the Republican Journal. new>pa 
I ci s pi iidcu m said district, * nee a vuok for thro* I wee..s, and that all creditors who have prove* 
then debt- and other peinoiia iu interest, may up 
j ear at said time ami place,and show cause, d any 
they have, why the pray er ol said petition shout* 
i.ol be gianlt.it 
Win. 1\ ritMH.E. 
Clc»-k of District Chau t for said District. 
District torur of the unitel fr l A l E>. D.strict of Maine. 
I in the mutt*r«-t ami D. White, copartner iu tin 
lIlimofJ.il. Doyle \ Co. I.ankiupt.- in bank 
upie Ti ls is to give notice that u petition Iru 
been 'presented to the Couit, tbi- tweidy-nintt 
diiv *d June A-D.. lfctb by Asa D. \\ Idle, ol fru h 
vau in said di-iuct, a bankrupt, playing that hi 
i.mv ho dented to have a In'. I dicehatge iVoui al 
hi* debt.1, | iovf'bie under the bin kn.pt tut, boll 
H- Ml iMuviduul and as a copartner in the it nil ol 
1 J. il. Do* le X Co., consisting *d ‘he pclduner am 
one Joseph IE Uo*lo, which coparlnc. -hi.i h:i- 
neeii did* adjudged bankrupt, toW R:—i.om he 
ind.vidu.d oebu and l..e debts ol said 11 fin 
jiuil iij'on reading sai*l p* tmon, it i-’ ouieud ly 
the v. out t that a itemi'!g he had upon the s uio 
on toe s* ver.th day ol September, A D. Is >, !>' 
b»ic the Couit in l'urUand. in Miid district, at .' 
o’cioca l’. M and tliai uotica t!i *icol be pubiia iv»l 
in the Kilsvvotlh Americau and ti e Republiean 
Journal, newhpajKUsi print*o in saul Uittiici.omu 
a week loi three .weeks, and that ail tuedilors win 
have proved iheiv *U'bl» and other perMum in in 
terckt may appear at saul time and place, and shoe 
cat.* if anv it cy have, why the prayer of said pe 
tillon bhould not bo grant* *!. 
\\ in. l’. 1‘ni ni.E, 
clerk of Jhaliicl Couit lor tt’.i 1 District. 
Distun t c onrr or rnr unitei &TATES. District ol' Maine, 
in tlie mallei’ of Jo-eph 11. lK»y u. copartner is 
the tiiin 11 J. 11. Doy It- & co., iii hanks uplcy 
bank u,»u. Tuis is 10 give notsee Umi a pctooi 
lias Innn presented to Ho* court his twenty •niutl 
i duv ofJrtua A. I). is.»f by Joseph 11 Doyle. <> 
MUliv n, in Mi d district, a bas.ki upt, pray ing th;. 
he may be domed to have a lull u.scliaige Iron ! alt hi' deblK provable under the* ban .nipt act, boll 
as u.i iudiviuuul and as a coparlm r m tin* liuuo 
j, tl. Dov e and c»*., coiim-lingoitlic petitioner an 
! ore Asa D. \M.i e. whichcopaitner>hip has boo; 
duly adjudged luiiUrupt, lo wit—from hi.s nuiivi I 
ual dolts ami ho debts of stud linn, and upo 
■ reading said | ttilioii, it in ordered by the corn 
that a healing be had uj on th fame, on the se\ 
iinli tiny of Mfpteuiber A. D. heibro the cour 
in 1’or.tHUd. insaid disti ict, at 3 o’clock, D .d.au 
that notice tin ri of Le published in the Ellswortl 
Au.evlean s.ndlhc Hcj ublican Journal, nuwapi 
Iieibirinted 
inlaid di&ti ict, once a week for thro 
vecKs. and tl at ali million* who have prove 
their t.ebls ,Mid other lessons iu interest, tna 
appeal at mi id t me and place, and show atiso 
any they 1.live, wl.y tin prayer of said petitio 
should iioi Pe granted. 
Win. 1*. 1‘il’ttpi:, 
e’erk si District court Unsaid District. 
i.w 
TITherea* James M. Morrison and Charles II, 
*1 Morrison, b *di o Surry, in tha county of 
) Hancock, and State, of .Maine, hy th ir deed, dated 
the 20th. day ot October A. t> 180(5, duly executed 
j and recorded in Hancock Registry vol. 120, page 
| 3'5ti, mortgiured fo the undersigned a certain lot 1 or parcel or land situate > m said Surry, and de- I scribedas follows, fo wit:—nil the laud of the Ja- 
? I cob Morgan farm, North of a division line made 
by Janies YV. Davis, and bounded as io lows be* 
g lining at n stake and stones on the shore of Mor- 
gan's Kay; thence North 44 degrees west, seventy 
; rods across the town road to a stake and stones; 
! whence NorthS23 degrees East, 5 rods and 15 links 
to a stake and stones near a culvert in too town 
| road ; thence North <52 1-2 degrees West 38 rods to 
I a stake and stones in the pasture; thence North 
23 degrees East 5 rods and 17 links to stake and 
■stones; thence Eorth 44 degrees West 114 rods to 1 s pine tree on the head cf said lot, being the whole 
<>r the Jacob Morgan farm on the Northwesterly 
side of the road lending from Morgan’s Ray. to 
liiiichill, ami all the buildings thereon, except- 
! Ing therefrom about seven eighths of an acre 
| heretofore sold to Janies N. Kimball. I A Ho another lot of land situated in sa d Siiitv, 
and bound'd as follows beginning at the high- 
.| way at Isaac Green’s line thonco on said highway 
YY'cvtcrly 33 rods; thence owards the shore to 
two poplar trees; thence on said shore Easteily 
•*■» rods to Green’s line; thence on said line to 
the starting point containing eleven acres more or 
less. The condition in said in rot gage having been 
broken by reason thereof I hereby claim a lore- 
closure and give this notice accordlcgly. 
Sami ki. M KintiM., by 
Arno YY'is Well his Attv. 
June 30th 1838 3w 24 
District of Maine, as. 
I At El N worth on the ,20th day of June, A. D 
1808. 
I ]\Totie? is hereby given that a second general I ii meePng of the creditors of Uutson B. 
I Saunder^ of Ellsworth in said District Bank- 
rupt, will beheld sit Ellsworth, instiid Dis- 
trict, on Friday, the 31st day of July. 18(48, at 
9 o’clock A. M., at the office of Peter 7’lnichcr, 
E>q., Register in Bankruptcy in said District, 
to wit: at the office of Eugene Hale, Esq., for 
the ptirposesnamed in the ‘27th section of the 
Bankrupt act ot March 2d, 1807. 
Arm YViswell, Assignee, 
2w24 Ellsworth, Maine. 
THIS IS TO GIVE NOTICEThat on the twen- ty-ninth day of .June. A D. 1838, a YY’arrantin 
bankruptcy was issued against Hie Estate of 
Charles L. Dcl.aittre, of Ellsworth, in the County 
of Hancock, and State of Maine, who has be»*n ad- 
judged a Bankrupt, on bis own petition; that tlit* 
payment of any debts and delivery ofanv property 
belonging to ’itch Bankiupt, to him, or for his 
u-c, ami the transfer of any property by him are 
forbidden by lnv; that a meeting of tho creditors 
of tlr. said Bankrupt, to prove their Debts, and to 
choose oi c or more Assigncesot his estate, will 
be held at a Court of Bankruptcy, to be holden at 
El-worth, in tho District of Maine, before Peter 
Thaeher, Register, on the thirty first day of .July, 
A. 1>. 18C8, at 1» o’clock, A. M., at the oflice of Lu- 
genc llale, Ecq. 
JOHN D. HOPKINS, 
U. S. Deputy Marshal as Messenger, 
3w25 District of Maine. 
J n*bTnk u u p T 0 Y 
In tho District Court of tin Unitod States, for the 
District of Maine- 
Ill the matter of George YY’arrcr, Bankrupt in 
Bankruptcy. 
District of Maine, ss. ) 
At Ellsworth the 2i»ih day of June, 18:;s \ 
The undersigned hereby gives n tics of his ap- 
pointment a Assignee of George YY'arren ol Otis, 
m Ihc County of Hancock and State of Maine, 1 
within said District, who has been adjudged a 
Bankrupt upon Ids own petition by the District 
Court of said District. 
2iy25 I. II. TIIoMAS, Assignee. 
J N V A N K R U r T C Y 
lu the District Court of the United States, for the 
District of Maine— 
In the matter of Stephen A. Doyle & Otis It. 
Marks, (Doyle e. Mark Bankrupts. 
District of Maine, ms: ) 
At F.1H worth. the 2‘Jth day of June, 1838. j 
The undersigned hereby gives notice of bis ap- 
pointment as Assignee of Stephen A. Dovie ami 
! Otis K. Marks, of Franklin, in the Countv ol Han- 
cock and state of Maine, within said District, co- 
partners under the linn of Doyle & Marks, wh > 
have been adjudged Bankrupts upon tiioirowa I Petition, 1»v the District Court of said District. 
3W25' N A Ti 1A N W ALivEit, Assignee. 
I COURT OF BANKRUPTCY. 
Tlie next Court of Bankruptcy, fjr (lie Conn- ; ty (1 Hancock, will lie held in EIMvorth,; 
at the office of Eugene Hale, 1 sq., on Fndav, 
* the 31>t day ol Juiv, ltt<»8, at 9 o’clock, A M. | 
PEi’EBTIIACliER, ( 
j Register in Bankruptcy, 5th Cong. District. 
j taai 
__ 
N. C. REYNOLDS, 
Dealer in FIKST QUALITY 
Fokeigx and Domestic 
Fruit and Groceries, 
No. S, Main street, Ell,worth, Maine. 
FLOCK, MEAL, KICK. DEANS. .SEflAUS, 
MOl.As.-I:s. SYlitl’. DOT AIDES, 
UUltNi.D iil.l.i i'OKiv. I.ALD, 
HOC'S TONG UK, TKli'E. 
Dried Fruit, 
figs, Dates ami raisins. 
Candied Fruit, 
TOMATOES, PEACHES, PEARS, 
Nuts, 
PEAS I’TT, WAI.NCTS, CASTA NOS, FIUJERTS, 
UUll F E C A N S 
Pickles, 
Fine, in Barrel* and Bottles. 
; Miscellaneous, 
ARACCO. cigars, starch,saleratus, can- 
dles, CHEESE, OYSTERS in cans, DRIED 
APPLES, CIDAR VINEGAR, KE 1CII UP, 
PEPPER-SAUCE, C A NNER-I.I MISTERS, 
SOAPS, MATCHES, PIPES, 
PAII.S, Ti ns, nROOMS, 
If ARDEN SEEDS, 
dried fish, sm ked fish, smoked halibut. 
K1Uworth, June 23d, IsOS. 23 
LACOK SAVIMi MU11INK ! ! 
! Patent Knitting Machine 
Having purchased the right ok mnti OlHPS Patent Family Hull, 
line y Ut lilnr, lor the County <»!’ Hancock, we 
now offer mu<I machine lo individuals, or will Kell 
Town Rights lo panics wishing to purchase. 
Any person can Operate it ! 
The work is done with a touching rapidity, and 
almost all kinds of knitting done on.it, 
WOOLEN, 
COTTON, 
LININ’, or 
SILK. 
I'er^ons wishing to see the machine', or 10 buy 
it, or towu rights, will please eall upon the auh- 
seviotNs at Hancock, Maine. 
David II. Hodgkins, 
\\ 1LI.IAMC. (iEUKISlI. 
Hancock, June 24th, 18C8. lm 23 * 
HARNESSES, 
TRUNKS, WHIPS, &c. 
.Tllli: subscriber continues t'10 manufacture of 
X ii a it A tJSS .H audCOliLAiiS, of the 
bust selected stock from Uoatou auil New York 
murkcl*, ns usual, at the 
Cheap Harness Shop, 
on water itreet. 
1 r« tui" my grateful thanks to the inhabitants 
»»f :his t ..rn no 1 vicinity, for their past favor* and 
eoulldcm e, and hope by otriet attention, to share a 
continuance of their support. 
llai big the assistance of one of tli*» best work- 
men »u Hie .-tale, I am enabled to film.8a or keep 
ou hand, all kinds »f 
HA i: X ESSES, m ode nf F t L L CL 1K 
TAX SEP LEA 1 ULJi, 
of the latest * la and finish. 
COLLARS, 
I put up Spring Wo 1 Collars, of my own make, 
that aio found to be safe and comfortable also on 
baud 
Boston anil Bangor Wool anil Straw 
Collars, at low rates, 
TRUCKS, 
I A large assortment of Titrsits, eight qualities 1 and all i/.o*, V.v .!si>, Kailiiuau and 
1 1»aos, as Jon a- the lowest. 
WHIPS, 
\ I have one of tho lurge-t Mock ot WHIP*, in 
town, from the lined hilt JUui ilytiy ti<j)Yu»iitil, at 
t.ie Into 
Great .Reduction* 
with a large variety ol articles iu the trade. 
\ i buyers are requested to examine the mar' ! ke e sen here hetore purchasing litre. 
II ItEIWIUiNti done Substantially, at short notice 
1 ! I1ENKY SWAN. 
Ellsworth, June &ld, 1808. tf 2< 
! EX PRESS NOTICE. 
1 Tim Agency of the lVnobsoot River Expres 
was disconlinut.iI at Ellsworth ou the S!fi ins 
: inconsequence ul tlic resignation or our Ag’t 
jMr. Djcr, Uty. IV. UAiiAlAiT 
New Advcrtisinciis, 
i IF A HUMBUG, 
What a wonder 
That the doors 
j Are open wide; 
Ever since the 
First of August 
Thousands have 
Pain Paint applied. 
Those u ho lie, 
O' call it huinmig, 
Are the doctors, 
Not acquaint; 
For they always 
Have been jealous 
\\ hen their patients 
Use Pain Paint. 
Pile up facts 
As high as mountains, 
Flash the truth 
Before the eyes, 
But the cry 
Is always humbxg, 
Meu of science 
Full of lies. 
Pain Paint has been tested, free of cost, over ten 
months, every (lay (except Sundays) at lrOChath* 
am square. N. Y., tor ilie removal and cure ot all 
manner of pain and diseases. The ollieo is con- 
stantly crowded with patients, vain or shine* Ev- 
ery person who In vs Pain Paint, or tries it free of 
cost. knows that all those who calls it humbug tell 
a falsehood. 
Wo want no poison in our lips, 
No pills to swallow down; 
We want no burning liniment* 
I n C it y, Coil ntrv, Tow n. 
We want to know the laws of health 
We want to shun disease, 
We want lew Doctor’s Bills to pay, 
Ur undertakers' fees, 
We know all Pills have had their day, 
That physic is deceit, 
The Lancet and the bloody bowl 
\\ e never more shall greet. 
We know our stomachs were not uiado 
To drench with Purgative-*, 
Brute instinct shuns the hateful dose 
And every child that Jives. 
A THEM!.UNO MAN.—THERE 
lH A MAN WIlOftE 
hand doeatnot tremble, but handles a brush 
wuh dexterity, and lays on the faint tnat never 
|. rvcs color or stain. He paint* girls, boys, men, 
and women, by the hundreds, every duy und eve- 
ning. He removes pain as if by magic, of any 
name or nature, whether eiuonic or acute, from a 
simple mosquito bite to the most frightful cancer. 
Broken down, trembling patients, arc sent by the 
officers of ho-pitals to wo ECO n’a Office, No. 170 
Chatham square, N. Y.. and all pain is removed for 
every application, free of expense, without mon- 
ey or price, for the tenant of the sunken ccllcra ot 
the meanest tenement house, or lor the owners of 
brown stone and marble palace* of Fifth Avenue. 
All, all are treated alike, and cadi wait their turn 
for an ap diciition of that wonderful rein *dy, PAIN 
fa I NT, and all distress, pain, ornery, vnnisne* in- 
sluutlv, as it commanded by a supernatural agout. 
The scepter of the kingdo” ol pain is broken un- 
der the touch of the brush, aud crumbles hko a 
spi er’a web, where before it held it* victim with 
nu iron g'a-p for score* of years. 
Hundred- of physicians have witnessed the op- 
erations with astonishment, and those who expeo* 
Ici to scoff and laugh relumed to pray A fac- 
tory in Brooklyn and theoffice in Now York is driv- 
en day and night. The Doctor’s friends urge him 
to double the price at once; but the Doctor with 
an emphatic No, settles the matter, the people 
shall iiaVe it, and everybody else, for 25 cents. 5f> 
cent*, ft, $:i, $5, $8, per bottle, aud can select 
what size they please. Those who arc able cer- 
tainly will purchase th® largest sizes, for they com 
tain sixteen of tee dollar bottle*, and hold enough 
to drive pain headlong, instead of a small bottle 
that removes pam ouiv by inches, 
Dr. woi.cOTT is a man of bu iness. lie has 
has b -eu in the same office nearly six years, and 
folks know just where to find him. Ho has no time 
to visit race courses or base ball matches—hard* 
Iv time to snatch a lunch. People of common 
sen*e know that he means just what he Hays. He 
has too much houorto make a single false state- 
ment. 
It is needless for us to state the success ho lias 
already achieved in the sale of his old stau lard 
remedy, the Annihilator, universally patronized 
fore itarrli and cold* in the head, which is to day 
the only leadii g and reliable remedy lor that 
loathsome ya uni versa! complaint. Still more, lie 
now puts up the L'nnihilator in pints instead of 
halt pints, and mak s it one quarter stronger and 
more efficient. He has cured, by the use ol this 
valuable med.eim*, not only thousands ot almost 
hopeless cases of catarrh, but hundreds ot weak 
nerves Alanv a man wbo.-e hand* trembled so 
such a degree that it was impossible to read a 
newspaper without laying it on the desk, and who 
mild MNircelv write taeir name once a week, llnd 
immediate benefit. Pint bodies hold three of the 
and bottle-*, and in* sells titty pint bottles to one of 
the smaller ize. Thousands sillier who would be 
wholly restored from that disgusting disease, ca* 
tar h, which leads directly to lung complaints, 
dv.-pep.-ia. weak nerves, pain in the side and 
stoniache, and liver complaint. Doc,tors m gener- 
al d not understand catarrh, and t».w are bold 
chough to deny it. Nothing ever taken into tho 
stomach can cure it, lor the disease is in the head. 
\ on migul as well put a plaster on the foot to cure 
an ulcer on tho haiul.L'aturrh is an uh e atiun in 
the head and a running sore; the matter falls in 
ti... throat and clog* it, at night runs down to tho 
,toii)uoh and mi ermines the winds constitution. 
Catarrh smiif will always produce catarrh and 
aggravate the disease, A sneeze i* nature’s most 
emphatic nu, and dust of any kind is most injur- 
ious. 
Y -a must cure the fostering ulcer m the heart, 
and the uillieula in rue throat and stomach, from 
this load m •p.ilegm eons, autly pouring from the 
bea«l. is rem>\l*J. It must bo cleaned out, in- 
stead of Ji'ldi ig simifaml more tf.th, 
Jinv none of ihe doctor’s remedies’ unless in 
pure n lute wrappers. 
r uusoi r, o«t it up, and never forget that 
to out* pin you ean g ». or be carried, and have 
all pliy .ii'V.l pam remove l free of expense, at No. 
17o (. iail'.u'.m-sq'iure New York, and 12 jjanover 
-tiecu boston, when all others give you up a* 
hopeless. 
*7 C to $200per month salary to Agents, i 0 male or female, to mlroduco our patent 
hveilasting White Wire Clothe* Liues. Address 
Hu* American Wire Co., 75 Williums-street, New 
York, or 10 Dearborn-street, Chicago. 
AUKNTS WANTLD—For the best book out,—A Picinr of the do olated States, and the 
Work of Ue.storution : 11*5*1 «j$. Largest induce* 
merits offered. For circulars apdress L, STfcRhlNS, 
llsi tlord, Ct. 
_ 
qbku' 
AGE TS IVVNTEl) FOil 
MEN of OTJRDAY, 
The Hues' of Grant, C’ot.FAX, and all tnc lead- 
ing men of the nation, (over 5 ,) m one volume. 
I V Dr. I.. 1‘. Brockett, the popuiar Biographical 
Lditer of ** Appleton’.* L'yrl quedia Over ilOOpng* 
s and f.‘ line steel porirait-. The only complete 
Ol- reliable work of the kind y.\' li* led. /Tice very 
low. Sales immense. Any intelligent man or wo- 
man e.leai $151 to $200 per month. One agout 
uie.de $ 1« 0 m live week*, .vml for circular. Ad- 
re-- /i:k;u:u Mel rm»V, & O*., Publisher*. 
Philadelphia, l’a., Cincinati, O., Chicago, 111., or 
St. Louis, .>io. 
Isa 21 
MOTHERS! MOTHERS!! 
MOTHERS!!! 
DON'T FAIL TO PROCURE 
Mrs, Winslow’s Soatliing Syrup, 
For Children Teething. 
ThA valuable pn-pnrntion 1ms been uh-vI with 
KC.YF.R FAILING SUCCESS IN THUU- 
bANDS OF CASKS. 
v A 
I» r:nt only relieves the child from pain, but 
invigorate* the stomach and bowels, corrwti 
invlii;., and gives tone und energy to the whole 
system. It will also instantly relieve 
Griping in ihr Baiecta and I find Colic. 
We beli'-vo it the RE*"T and SUREST REMe 
FDY IN Till'. WORLD, in all canes of DYK- 
1.N n-.RY and DIAILUIIVEA IN CHILDREN, 
w ho' ,-iii is: r.g from tretiring or any ot her cause. 
Full directions for using will accompany each 
I bottle. 
Be sure and call for 
“MliS. WINS LOW’8 SOOTHING SYRUP,” 
Having the facsimile of Citrtih & Perkins,” 
on the outside wrapper. All others arc baas 
imitations. 
6mos23 
PAUL, SHERMAN, & CO, 
Soliodtors of 
Amrricnn and Furrlgn Patents. 
L 2J anil 21 Old state House, Bosiou, 
OFFICES, < 
(Eighth street, Washington, D.C 
Jlefcrenccs. by Bermssiim: 
JTou. F. A. Dike, Jlon. Hannibal Hamlin. 
JJ jn. Darker Tucl lion. Lot M. Morrill, 
i H ivhi-r otlice., i*» Go-ton and Washington, will 
i reliable agents throiigi.ul’.t Europe, possess fhcili 
tics that are misurpaesed for pbtniuing latent 
in thi* and foreign countries, 
csr Unless sucecsstul m obtaining a Pateht, P1 
, charge, except lor actual expeu&es, stamps, e: 
pres sage, & c. lyi*38, 
NOTICE. 
{ Came into the enclosure of the subscriber, Jum 
l$tl>, a light red colt, white star in forehead Xh< 
owuer will please prove property, pay charges, am 
take the same atony. 
Geor-.e C. ITvgkktuy. 
4 Surry, June 20th, aw*. 
¥ ** 
[ gkw Y|oth Column. 
CATARRH, 
M.er sc* oft he Throat. Lung*. Far. Discharge) 
: from the K«r and Scrofui- us Affections treated b> 
l)r Kowe, 27 Knst Twentieth street, near llroad 
| way, New York. Hours, 10 A. M-, to 3 P. M. 
Dr. IIowk’h Pamphlet on Catarrh, Just i>n*» 
: 11shed, showing its egase and effect-, with il 
| lustrations of cases rprpd, can be obtained at hii office, or sent by mail on receipt of postage. 
j Valuable Information. -Cjj 
| SELF.CT YODBOWN NUMBERS 
IN THE 
Royal Spanish Lottery. 
Of It K«pnl*Mucnt to the IIOYaL SPANISH LOT- Kltt slows ti c great advantage ol sulect* 
ing your own imuibur*. For descriptive circu- 
lar, addiMsa 
KLLIOTT SF.MMES & CO., 
7i Nassau Street, 
Roo3) (a New York. 
COSTART 
Preparations. 
EVERYBODY—Tries Them ! 
EVERYBODY—Uses Them! 
EVERYBODY—Believes in Them. 
EVERYBODY—Rccom’ds Them. 
A it* you troubled by Rats, Mice, Roach- 
es, Ants, Ac. ? liuy atf 3c or 5uc Box oi 
“Costar’s” Exterminators. 
“Only Infallible Remedies known.” 
••Free from Poison.” “Not dangerous 
to the human family.” “Rats conic 
out of their holes to die.” Improved 
to keep m any climate. 
Arc you annoyed with Bed-Bugs? Can’t 
sleep nights! Buy a 23o or 50c Rot 
teof 
“Costar’s” Bed-Bug Exter. 
A liquid “Restrovs and prevents Bed 
Bugs.” “Never Fails.” 
For Moths in Furs. Woolens, Carpet.., Ac., Ac. Buy a’25c. or Sue. Flask of 
“Costar’s” Insect Powder. 
Destroys instrntly fleas and all Insects 
on animals, 4c. 
“A sure thing.” Thousands testily to 
Us merits. O' Buy a 2oe or 30c Box of 
“Costai’s” Com Solvent. 
For Corns, Bunions, Warts. Jtc. Try it. 
Don’t suffer wbh rain! A wonderful 
power ot healing ! tv cry family should 
keep it in the house. O’Buy a 2oc or 
uO c Box of 
“Cottar’s Buckthorn Salve. 
Its effects are immediate. For cuts 
burns, bruises, wounds >orc Breasts 
piles, uh ers, old sores, itch, scrofula 
and cutaneous eruptions, chapped 
bauds, lips, bites of animals, insects. 
4c. 
“A I ni vernal Dinner Pill*’ (sugar-coat, 
©d'. Je years administered in n l’hysi 
cum'* Practice. 1.7 25c & SOeBoxt'*— 
i “Costar’s” Bishop Pills. 
Ot extraordinary elll *acy for costive 
ness, indigestion, nervous and del 
headache, dv-pep sin, dy seutery, getter 
al debility, liver complaint*. chill*, tc 
vers, xc’. Not griping. Lienilc, mill 
and soothing. 
“Thai cough wil kill you. Don’t lie 
gleet it, 25cjmd5bc sizes— 
j “Costar’s Cough Remedy. 
The ehildten cry tor it—it i* a “Sooth 
ing Syrup.’’ For cough*, hoarsen© s 
s.•. throat, cnnip. whooping e >ngit 
1 a>thma, bronchial A flections, singer: 
and speakers, and all trouble 1 wi I 
throat complaiust, w ill flint Hub a hen 
clidal pectoral remedy. 
P.eaut illes the complexion, giving to Hi 
skin a transparent frcbhneao. o* Bid 
tie- $1.00. 
“Costar’s Bitter-Sweet, 
and Orange Blossoms. 
Renders the sUn clear, s nootlt an> 
holt. Remove* t; n, tVeel.lc-, pimple■ 
&c. 1 .allies, try a bottle, and see it 
woijdevttal ipl liltv. 
*** : l 1 Beware i * ! of aU worthies imitation? 
*** None genuine without Sl'AIP’S siguuturi 1 *** 25c and 50c sizes kepi by all drttggi-**. 
%* $].<#> izes sent by mail on FiAipt of price 
♦** #2.<v» pay s for any three $L00jWo* by Fxpves 
* * $5.00 uni* lior tight $1.00 .-izca by Kxpieco. * Adorers 
HIS Sit Y It. COST Alt, 
4^*2 Broadway, N. Y. 
For sale by CALVIN G. PECK 
—WIGGIN & PARCHER, Ells 
| worth, Maine. 
I For sale bv all W holesale Drug 
gists in all the large cities. 
ile w S4*CYHft«|tartt. 
ROOK AGENTS WANTED EOK HOWLAND’S 
GRANT, 
As a soldier and a statesman. 
An accurate hist' ry of hi* military mid civil cb\ 
1 
rcvr. In one large octavo volume, nearly tifto pag- 
es tlnelv lllustruiei Agent* will llnd thi* the 
i book to sell at the p eseut time. The largest com- 
! mission given. Wo employ no General Agent*, 
and offer extra Inducement* to canvassers. Agon is 
will sew the advantage of deulhig directly witli tho 
publisher*. For descriptive circulars and term*. 
Address J. 11. BUM! A to., bashers J Uaitiortf, 
Conn. 
1'Ar a, Tfifc.’ Are making more in cauvaaslng Autn I ^ for the *a Idiot’s Individual 
Mdmorial,” than with any other work, nml are 
wanted in every county. For information or cir- 
culars, address llAKEU ff Wethbuby Drawer 11'iO, 
Columbus, Ohio. __________ 
aula *» « a.o tu |r u.» ura 
OFFICIAL UlSTOi;V OF TH£ WACt 
Its pauses, Character, Conduct, A Kesultq, 
By Mom. •Ataxmmfar St, tStepekma, 
It* read}- sale, combined with nn increased coin- 
niitoJon, make it tin? best subscription book||ever 
published. One agent pi Kastrjw Pa., repoit* 71 
subscribers in three days. Another in boston, 1 9 
subscriber* in four diivs. Send for circulars and 
see our terms, and n full description of the w ork. 
Address NATIONAL PiniUSUlNO Co., Philadelphia 
l*A. 
fr AGENTS WANTED—TO PE1H. 
‘RATHRINA’ 
Or, “My Meditation ot IJicc shaB 
be Sweet." 
All pronounce this to be. not only the most beau- 
tiful in design, but also the best executed, and 
destined to be Die moat popular and tapid selling 
stiel engraving ever published in the United Mates. 
Now is Use * Die for old ngculs.nnd all wj»hiwg u 
good paring business, to commence mid sod UiU 
iitiigmiic ai new work. Send for mutlculam and 
see our ter in* F. S.Flll-kA Co., Publisher*, 
Springfield, d/ass. 
AGENTS WANTED EVKKY WllLl.Kl ^ 
Toe Bcxt|Jir4Per Knife Vrlndar. ■* 
Made of Fine Emojy and Vuh*nnized Itubber, firm a* steel and a!way* true. Cuts five 
time* as fast as the grindstone, irnd.jpx<es a perfeot 
edge. W eigh* b.uiu jamnds, Is damned Jto the 
inarhiue, u plank or table, runs rapidly by gear, 
and turns easy, is the best and cheapo*!. mucM> 
be/ore you buy. For circulars aid hcmt TEl|3ia to 
sgcMls, add re** fc. Ii. muukk, Auburn, N. Yo k. 
Vlive 3i ax can make % 00 per month by selling Lloyd’s Double devolving Wall Alaps— 
fvn’X’ytpody \vant*«<ne. A.(Uwm nt once to secure 
tcrrliorv.ffN ew ENGLAND AIae agency, Westerly, 
itliode island. 
r ANDS IN FLORIDA tor sale in lota of 
I from 40 to 4b0 acres. These lands sreie 
looted from over 7 uuu.uoo acres, and are •specially 
adapted to the cultivation of the Orange, Lemon, 
Lime. Ikraara, Fig, Guava, fountain, Muscadiuo, 
»nd every fr02ucaJLlV.aU known'SegeUier with Cortv 
'Tobacco, dugar, and all Vegetables grown north. 
■On*; acre In Bananas will vicld a crop equal to 133 
acres 111 Wheat, or 44 in ‘Potatoes; and Oranges 
ill yield from.$l,000 to $4,000 per acre. The conn- 
try abounds in game, nud the livers and bays iu 
flsh in endless variety. Climate the nio*t equable 
cu the ■world. Trice $2,50 to j$5 per aveue*. Also pvu»»rjr flfeUiMrPiuc Timber Lands, unsurpassed 
iu the south. A. It. STOXELAKK, 31. I), (late lta* 
istervTU.A. JLaads in Florida.) 613 Broadway, 
New York. 
rilE GREAT J»IX-WORMJRE3IED Y- 
^l^HOSE troublesome and dangerous pests. Pm- J Worms, or any other Worms, are safely And 
thoroughly-expelled from thesysUin by iho u*e of 
l»r. Goukrs Pin-W«*ra Syrup, without injury to 
the health of the most delicate child or adult. Pure- 
ly veg etabltt Warranted to cure. Geo. C. Goui>- 
win A Co.. Bosto.t Blass., and ah druggists, Fiioe 
75 cts. 
SiiAW’s(Q*cmica^ Electro, Silver-Plating noi# makes worn out plated-ware as good as new 
Samples sent Ik mail on receipt of 25 cents to pay for packing and postage. Address .J. flHAVV.Clieic- 
ist, 30 Elm street, Bridgeport, Conn. Agents wan- ted everywhere. 
Ageuto Wmi<*£. Something new. f2rery family *uut* it. Galvanic Silver Platjnc Fw> 
tl». Receive t l»r premium at Paris Exposition.— send w cents fur eamule. 11a ltuxa A U®.. 32 North 
5th street. Philadelphia, Pa. 
TOBACCO ANTJIX)TEL 
" 
Warranted ta Xmomata DC.VKS /or Tcbaca*. This great oemedv is an excellent appetiser. It 
pur tiles tin* blood, inv igorates the system, posse«. 
fc great nourish tyg ana strengthing power, enn- blcs llie stomach to digest beat tv food, makes 
sleep relrcehirg, wd ^ taltfishes robust keakh.— 
Smokers and clienera frr guy years cured. J'nco 
fifty cents, pest-fboe. A treatise oa the injurious effects ol Tobacco, with HaL* of references, tc-«ti- 
:110m id*, Ac., sent free, a gcats wanted. A dir ess 
Hr. T. It. Abbott, Jersey city. New Jersey. 
Dll. L A 5TG LEY ’SIlQGT AND HERB BIT- TEK4, are a sure reuied}' for Liver Com- 
plaint in all its form, Humors of the Blood miiJ 
skiu, scrofula, Dyspepsia, Costiveucss, Indig**- lion. Jaundice, Headache, and Bilions Disease*. 
General DOdlity, &e. They derma* the system, 
regulate the bowels, restore the appetite, purity the blood, strengthen the body, and thoroughly 
prepare it to resist diseases of all kinds. 
Gi:<>. C. Goodwin A Co., Bo*tou, Mas*.— 
Sold by ai] Druggists. 
EJECT ALL 
Violent Purgatives. They ruin llvs 
tone of the bowels and weaken the diges- 
tion. Tarrant's EffervescentScltaer Ap- 
erient is used by rational people as a 
-neuns of relieving all derangements of 
die stomach, liver and intestines, bs- 
•auac it removes ob'-tructioos without 
pain ami imparts vigor to the organs 
v\ hich it purities and regulates, fluid by 
ail druggists. 
THE 
List System. 
By means of Special Contracts with Publish*** 
throughout the country we are enabled t* offer t* 
^Advertisers, 
Such tenns as cannot fail to attract attention.-* 
Wo have already secured coat.acts with six 
LISTS OF 100 NEWSPAPERS 
Comprising 
One Hundred 
In the six Ncw.Eugland state*. 
One Hundred 
Id the State of New York. 
One Hundred 
Iu Ohio, Indiana, a ml Illinois. 
One Hundred 
In New Jersey, Penn., Del., and Md 
One Hundred 
In Mifih.i Wis., Jowa, Biinn., and M*» 
One Hundred 
(Dailies,) selected from 21 Statos. 
Fifty Religious, 
Acuicl'I.ti uai. and Literaut, and 
Twelve other similar Lists. 
Iu various sections of theU. S. 
We are also prepared to receive Advertisements 
NEW LIST CF BO* NEWSPAPERS 
011 iho 
PACIFIC COAST, 
RMUUACIXd 
CALIFORNIA. OREGON, 
NEVADA, 
AM) TiiU TF.tRXTOKIFA OF 
I mcntanautah, ! IDAHO, and 
WASHINGTON, 
AI«o a Ni>w I.M of Npw»r«|irra, hr which wa 
rou ihft r. mi ailvi‘1 ti.imt'iil occui>>1uk 
an inpli of Bjiato, in 
o.',0 NEWSPAPERS, 
mr 40 pom. parti l'cr month. 
Send stamp for Circular. 
ADDRESS 
GEO.pftwELb§-G 
Advertising Agents. 
40 ParkMN¥ 
A CURIOUS BOOK!-- 
A P,*nnt;fuMy Illustrated Bonk, worth a thou*- 1 nod dollar*, *cnt tioo on rece pt oi ,V>cent*, by ad- 
dressing Professor tons YASDKItrooL, No. 90 
Clinton Place, New York Ci y. 
; Dissolution of Copartnership. 
Notice in given i»\V the partnership between 
Albert Hooper and LonVa I». Kioo|>er, of Itrooklin, 
i under the name and nty'.v of A. I). Hooper, A Co., 
s is this d iv dissolved i*y Mutnai coti^eut. All 
drills <1« * to Mi»* said parUieishm arc to lie paid 
rid tho«» due from ttwo same, (Uncharged at tlm 
eto;e of' Albeit iloo^r, Brooklin. 
Al.PKKT IVoftMCH. 
IaH'IAaIK IldOFKR. 
i Brooklin. ATarcit20. im. #w tt 
’|- 
Tenements 
nud farms. 
for Rent or Sale. Enquire of 
A M, BECKWITH. 
i *>•» 
A dm rtf an and Foreign Pntcnu 
R. H. EDDY, 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS. 
Lftfe Agent of the U. S. Patent Office, Washington 
under the Act of 
No, 78. State 8t„ Opposite Kilby St., 
BOSTON. 
A ITER an extensive practice ot upward* 
o 
twentv years, continues to secure 1 atoms ii 
the Untied States ; also in great Britian, Fra c« 
end other foreign countries. Caveats, Specific:! 
ions, Bonds, Assignments, and all paper* or draw 
ings for Patents, executed on reasonable term: 
with dispatch. Researches made into America! 
nrd Foreign works, to determine legal and ofhei 
advice rendered in.all matters touching the snnu 
Copies of the claim* of any patent fiirnishe i by 
remitting one dolla.*, Assignments recorded 11 
Washington. 
No Agency in the Unite/l State* possesses snperun 
*tlcU*t\e* for obtaining Patents, ascertaining til< 
practiiafiiiitg of inventions. 
During eight mouth* the subscriber in the course 
of his large practice, made on twice rejected appli 
cations sixteen aiteAes: erery one of viucii wa 
decided In his furor by the Conitmsioners of patents 
TESTIMON1 \ 1 •<. 
“I regard Mr. Eddy as one ol the most nimble ant 
successful practitioners with whom I have ha< 
official intercourse. CIIAS. MASON. 
Commissioners of Patents, 
“I have no hesitation m assuring inventor* th ii 
they cannot employ a man more competent ana 
trustworthy, ami more capaole f putting then 
applications in a form to secure for them an earn 
and favorable consideration at ihe Patent office. 
EDMEM» Bl UK, 
T.ate Commissioner ot Patent*. 
“Mr.R IT. K»»i>y has made forme THIRTEEN 
applications, in all but OSL ot which patent*- 
have been granted, and that one is iiowpendmg. 
Much unmistakable proot ot great talent and 
ability on hi* part leads me to recommend all in- 
vento’rs to apply to him to procure their patent * 
A* they may be sure of having tlie most laithliil 
attention be towed on their cases, and at very 
reasonable charge*. JOHN TAGGAKD. 
Jan. 1, iiU*8—JvoO 
Hpt restorer 
4taClah» 
HAIRdressiNu 
)i«v?Vk moneBo|j{ 
will quickly restore Gray Hair 
to its natural color and beauty,. 
And produce luxuriant growth. It ia 
perfectly harmless, and is preferred 
over every other preparation by 
those who have a fine head of hair, 
■s well as those who wish to restore 
it. The beautiful gloss and perfume 
imparted to the Hair makeit desirable 
for old and young. 
Wot Silt by all Urnujlilt. 
DEPOT, 19S GREENWICH ST., 5. T. 
rB3^0N^DdlX/m 
1Y45 
Medical Notice. 
ROBERTL. GRINDLE, M. D 
Fhysician and Surgeon, 
Ht. Posert, •. • Maine. 
Dr. Grin die, a graduate of the University of Xcv 
York, and lor llio pa t six montl«!», connected witl 
the New Vork City Hospital, has locate 1 at Somes 
ville. Ml. Desert.‘and will he found at his office a 
the resilience of Daniel some*, at all hours excel' 
when absent in the performance of piuiessionn 
duties. 
Reference-—P. IT. Harding, M. D.; Geo. Parch 
er. M. D„ Ellsworth. Me. 
A. L. Loomis, M. I).,—Prof of the Institutes am 
Prticticeof Medic lie, in the University of N. Y 
Gordon Buck,—Attending .Surgeon m New Yor 
City liospitital. 
mm 
Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewei 
Has stood the test of seven' year: 
before the public; and no prepar- ation for tile hair has yet been tlis- 
coverctl that will produce the same 
beneficial results. It is an cntirelf, 
new scientific discover:;, combin- 
ing many of the most powerful am 
restorative agents in the VEGET- 
ABLE KINCD^KI. It re-tores GREY 
HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL YOUTH- 
FUL COLOR. It makes the seal; 
white and clean: cures dandruff 
and humors, and Tallin:; out <>t 
*• >••••; — .•••'.• it groa 
upon bald heads, except in reri, 
aged persons, as it furnishes tin 
nutritive principle by which tin 
hair is nourished and supported 
It makes the huir moist, seft, anti 
glossy, and is unsurpassed as n 
n Ai ii mi us s / .v o. it is tin 
cheapest preparation ever offeree 
to the public, as one bottle witl ac- 
complish more and last longci 
than three bottles of any otka 
preparation. 
It is recommended amt used bn 
the First Medical Authority. 
The Wonderin' results produced 
by our Sicilian llair llcnewcrhavi 
induced many to man a fact tin 
preparations for the. Hair, unde: 
various names; and, in order tr. 
induce the trade and the public t 
purchase their compounds, the 
have resorted to falsehood, bn 
claiming they were former part- 
ners, or had sonic connection with 
our Mr. Halt, and their prepara- 
tion, was similar to curs, lio not 
be deceived by them. Purchase tht 
original: it' has never yet been 
equalled. Our Treatise on the 
llair, with certificates, sent fret 
by mail. t*ec that each bottle hat 
oitr private Hevenne tJtamp orei 
the top of the bottle. All othert 
are imitations. 
R. P. Hall &. Co., Prop’s, Nashua, N.H 
Sold by all Druggist* and Dealers In J!/*/<«?«/.* 
An 
Manhood: how Lost, Low Restore) 
j J Just published, a new edition « 
Dr. V V i. v K ii w k l. 8 Celelirato 
Eti-.ny on the iftdit at cure (u ilium 
inedicin*»)of Sperim»torrhu.*a,ei seminal Weukne** 
involuntary seminal Lm*«e*, im potency, Meat a 
aud I’uvalcal Incapacity. Impediment* to luiu 
riajre, etc.: al*o Consumption, hpiltpuy and Kit> 
implied by «oir-indulgemeor*exmil extravagance 
t~ 
■ I’n .. »i. a m>j !» d i'nrr].*pe. only *; win. 
,iw el le J< id .-«ii' 1 -i 'li.e «-*i»ii> 
■ 
... i.u. :> \eiii*’ Ftieccf 
lu. 1/uiruce, Unit Uio aUnni»K c'<ni-o<|ii6nees u a«ir«i>uw muv bo radically enroll «ithout the dun 
omuu. u»e of Hutormtl medicine or the upplicuti 
of llie knife; poirilinir.ont a mode ol on*- ut one 
Klaiule. eorla/uaud effectual, by u'.ns ol wine] 
arerv unfforor, no mailer wlmt hi. rondillon mu; 
be, may cure him self cheaply, privuinly.tt.nl rauj 
*'*#• This Lecture Md bo in the bund* of ev 
erv youth anu every man in the land 
soul under seal, m a plain envelope,, to any ad .UoT*. pootpaid.on receipt onor »<« no. 
Mainpt Al.o, Or Ca'vCMvell a Vlnrnugo Ouldi,. 
price « ccuta. Adflrcf„ ithe luibbal.m », tliuv J. I ,KLINk« CO., 
1^7 Ilowery, New V^ork.^l*i>ft'Uflice ilox 4,5§0. 
Carr iages^Carriages. | 
Patronize Home Industry! Patronize Home Industry!. 
T B BBATILEY & to call the attention of the j. 
public*to their immense stock of Carriages, consisting in part ot the cele- 
|,rated two seated lirowncl Top Carriage, Sun Shades, Light Top buggies, 
! Open Buggsie and Wagons. Also 
Bleiglis. Harnesses and Eobes. 
of every description, constantly on hand. i 
The Eastern Trad© 
will do well to examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere. All orders 
promptly attended to. 
j. B. Bradley. M boss. I 
Bucksport, May, 1868. dwli 
SAWS! SAWS! SAWS I 
Bolts, Belts! 
Gibson, Kimball & Sanford, 
Have on hand a large stock of 
MILL, GANG, CIRCULAR and CROSSCUT SAWS, 
manufactured from the BEST CAST STEEL and WARRANTED, j1 
We have ike Sole and Exclusive right of sale for the State of 
i Maine for 
Todd's Genuine Oak Tanned Leather Bslting. 
Warranted Oak Tanned and believed to be the only Genuine Oak 
Belt to be found in the State. Also Agents for the 
jMe-w York Belting & Packing Qo’g. 
Patent Smooth Cotton Killed Rubber Pelting—this id the only reliable Melting—nud 
Coupe's Luce Leather. j Page's Patent.) the beet manufactured in the United 
States. Constantly on hand a general supply of W. &. S. Hotelier's 
Mill Files—Rest Lubricating Oils—Log and Hoard Rules 
—Pelt Hooks—Rivets—Awls and Punches—Mon- 
key Wrenches— Babbitt Metal —Par Iron 
Jessnp's Cast Steel. &.C., &c. 
Send for a Price List, or call at the old stand of 
HINCKLEY & EGERY, 
L* No. 84 Exchange Street, Bang or, Me. 
NEW MEDICINES 
JUST SiaSCSl'SKSD. 
craTpxiicT^:, 
MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH, M 
Keeps constantly on band and tor 
sale, wholesale and retail, a full sup* 
WI of 
Drugs, Medicines. IVrfuraery, 
soaps Spices, Fruits, 
Nuts, and 
CONFECTIONERY. 
He keeps a general assortment ol Medicines 
used by Physicians, together with 
Bali-iit anil 
Thompsonian Medicines. 
The genuine Smith's Razor Strops. 
n?Can-He*. W#*hin*Powflm. Soap. Dye stuff*, 
Supporters, Spices of all kinds. Citron, Cur- 
ant.-, Raisins, Tamarinds, Irish Moss, 
Pickles. Ac., 
&C.. SiC. ,&C., &C., &C., &.C. 
Just received, per Express, a new supply of the 
most popular Patent Medicines, among which art 
BIRNETT’S Preparations ; Blood Food,for Liver 
Complaint, Coughs. Dyspep-ia, Female Diseases; 
and Regeneration of Man : Weeks’ Magic Com- 
pound ; Whitcomb’s remedy tor Asthma; Burnet's I od Liver oil ; .Jayne’s Expectorant : Wistar’s 
Wild Cherry Balsam ; Fowle’scure tor Piles : Dr. 
.Jeffrie’s Antidote ; Drake's Benzoine, for remov- 
! ing paint, tar, grease, Ae., : Cumining’s Aperient; 
tiargliug Oil : Dadd's and Miller's Condition Pow- 
ders Cbecseinan’s Clarke’s and Duponco's Female 
Pill-, for female obstructions. Ac; Grugor’s Con- 
eentrated Cure lor nervous w« akness; Hembold’s 
Fluid Extract of Buenu, for diseases of the blad- 
der. kidneys, fcc; Maynard’s Colotlion lor burn 1 and c-.iis ;oardiuer’s Rheumatic Compound; Peru- 
1 vian svrup; Gould's Pin worm Syruu; Uoiigltin’s 
; : Corn solvent, and infallible remedy; Magnet is 
: Balsam, for rheumatism and neuralgic: -Jeffries* 
! Panacea of Life, a sure cure for sore Throat and 1 Bronchial affections; Stone’s Elixir, for bronchitis 
Cepe.and 9 sure cure tor bed Bag*, 
BITTERs—Oxygenated, Hoofland’s, Peck’s, liar 
dv’s Bre vn's Clarke's Sherry Wine, Langley's 
I Roof a d Herb, Abbott’s, ainl others; 
UN 1M I-.xT—Tobias’, Good Samaritan, Mustang 
and Liniments and Ointments of all kinds; 
1 SARSAPARILLA—Bull's, Sand’s Shaker’s and 
all other principal kinds. J 
PILES- Ayer’s sugar coated, Brandreth * and 
Wright’s lndiun Vegetable. 
Also. A\ eaver's canker nd salt rheum Syrnn; Ar 
noil’s Vital Fluid; Uwood’s Extract Dandelion 
lirant’s I’urifvmg Extract, Gay's Blood Put'itiet 
Keniicdv’s Medical Discovery; Morse’s syrun Yel- 
low »ock; Bad wav’s Remedies ; Me Mum’- Elixu 
of Opium : Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Sprup; sba 
ker Extract Valerian : Balm of a Thousand Flow 
ers; Coid Cream; Flesh Balls. Liquid Rouge 
Aver’s Cherry Pectoral; Brant’s Pulmonarv 
Balsam: Clarke’s Cough Syrun; Bacheloi 
and Harrison’s Hair Dye; Barney\s Musk* ologue 
Shaving Cream and A erbena Water; Dutcner: 
Dead short for Bed Bug*; and all other article: 
usually kept ill a Drug Store. 
Pnysician's Prescriptions carefully com- 
ybundtd. I 
E> TJ S O E 
El GTE 
*" New Gooods 
Jl ST RECEIVED; W 
-at- 0 
WIGGIX <t TAT. CHER’S H 
0 A U G S T 0 A E g (0 consisting of 
DRUGS. „ 
MEDICINES, 8 
CHEMICALS. DYES. ETC.. 
* 
also, a large assortment of ^ 
'^ANCY 'jjSoODS, 0 
rEKFCMERT. TOILET AllTI- £ 
CLES, I-OBTMi-NXAIS, A 
&c., &c„ &n. W 
I. rushe* of all kinds, Bathing and y 
Carnage Sponges, p 
A large assortment of Q 
rr n u s s e s , 
ri oi me ih'si patterns, tome iming ui ^ Sr which particular attention will C 
be given. ^ 
'.Vo shall also keep a tine assort ment k* 
♦ 
01 H 
M SCHOOL LOOKS M 
Q AND 0 
” stationery 
of all kinds. U 
® TinSJCIA.YS W 
are respectfully solicited to give us n «a 
#4 call, as we shall endeavor to supply -a 
H then* as low as can be procured in V 
Oltoston or elsewhere, aud with the y iirst quality of goods. j fd ® KSTTKiois casii.jfj » 
WlliUIN £ 1’ARCHER. i * 
’cuioxs onna 
| PAINTING, GLAZING, 
PAPER JLANGING. 
j | J a ring purchased the exclusive right to us* I. Adams Patent Graining Machine, 
[ In Ellsworth. 
1 1 ain prepared to do all kinds of Graining. Il •1 copie® a ituvo Hccurately. I can do more Graining l in |W„ pours wiili Uti» Machine itian can be done in 
niiodat by hand, chop east end of Union Uivei 
| 
**1U***‘ r. T. SMITH, 
1 Ellsworth, Soot. 4th, IWM». 38 
if J. r* MASON, 
Peuler In 
siaraca.'jss, crars, 
PILING, It. It. TIES, CEDAR 
j I>OSTS, DEAN POLES, 
Hard Wood & Slab Wood. 
JTAHK AND LOSO UJiUifcAt. 
Particular attention given to chartering vessels 
and fousignmeuu. 0iuo54 Ellsworth Main* 
SANFORD’S Independent Line, 
-for- 
BOSTON & LOWELL 
Arrangement'for the Reason of 2868. 
TWO STEAA1ERS on the 
ROUTE ! ! 
Tiittee trips per Week ! ! ! 
FREIGHT REDUCED, 
^ On and nfer May 25th. the now and elegant 1 
Steamer, CAMiintiKiE. (.apt. J. 1\ John mix. and 
the favorite Steamer, Kataiiiun, t apt. IIkniiy S 
Rk H. will run a> follows :—Le«.\ e Bangor for Bo-*- j 
ton, touching at all regnlu landings on the river 
j and bay, 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 
at 11 o’clock, A. M. 
Returning, leave Foster’s Wharf, Boston, for 
Bangor aim intermediate landing!*, 
i Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 
at 5J o'clock, I* M. 
after arrival of the New Yoik Train. 
FARE—Front Bangor, Ilampden, Wi.iterport.and 
Buck.-poit to Boston, $4,‘hi.—to Lowell, §5.00.— 
Meals extra. 
No extra hazardous freight taken. Freight 
must be accompanied by a bill of lading in dupli- 
cate. 
Loomis Taylor, Agent, 
j Bangor,May, Dth, 1808. IT 
; CHANGEJOP TIMS. 
| Merchant’s Line. 
BOSTON St PENOBSCOT RIVER 
SUMMER ArITaXGEMEXT. 
; tr The Steamship Wm. Twiiktts. T* L_ill run »eckl\ during the miiiiiiu r 
between Bangor and Boston, 
| leaving Bangor every MUXOA F, at 5 o'clock, 
A. M. 
Returning—Will leave Rowe,!* Warf, Boston, ev- 
ery TIHRSDA J, t 12 M. touching at Hampden* 
w interport, Huekspoit, S tudy Point. Belia&t, 
Rock port ami Tenant'- Harbor. 
Freight taken at reasonable rates. 
Also good accommodations f->r passenger* 
Fare from Banpor, Hampden and Wiuterport, 
| $3.00; from Belfast aud Mock port. $2.5u. Meals extra. 
Lor further information enquire ot 
1). W. C. FOLSOM, Agent. 
Bucksport, May 25,1808. 5211 
Portland Packet 
m x.iN=. 
The fast sailing schr. “FRANKLIN PIERCE,’’ 
I F. M. Brant, Master, will ply as a Packet between 
| Ellsworth and Portland,—tor freight,—the current 
season, with such aid from other good vessels as 
the business may require. 
For further tuirticulars enquire of N. J. MI'.* 
1 LLR, Jr., of Portland, or of Uie Captain on board 
March Ulli, 18C8. 
A H 0 0> 
Vr FIRST 
PREMIUM 
Of a tlhrcr Medal 
WAS AWARDED TO 
mt BARRETT'S HAIR RESTORATIVE 
▼ By the N. H. State Agricultural Society, at 
4U lair Uoidru in NmUum, scpt.2U, kfd. 
BABBETT'I 
Vegetable Hair Restorative 
Rettnros Gray llalr to it* natural color. P'O- 
^nioid the gr wtti ot tho tl-ir. hanu'ea th* -3k not* to their oriffiual craaric action. Era<Ii- a. 
cutn i>nuurutt anil llumora. Prcrenta 
lLtir lulling out. I> a Supeiior IlrtrMwig 
It contain* no iiijmi ua ingrvdx*nt*. VPCe ami i* the nmat popnlor and »tli- 
able article thr ii^ltout tlw — — 
^ Aa. i-**t, Wcht. North and 
»€> — rr ' »o^ 
J. R. BARRETT A CO.. Proprietor 
SlANCHi STEP., X. II. 
Sold bv Druggists generally. C 1*. Peck Agent. Ellswort*h, Muiue.. 1\3 
Blacksmithing. 
Hamilton Joy &Co 
Have tak' n the OM Stand ofC. L. DclaiUre, Maine 
Street, opposite the Ellsworth llou-e, und the 
Shop formerly occupied by Joseph Cole on Frank- 
lin st. where they are prepaired to <io BLACK- 
SMITH WORK in all its various branches; and by 
PROMPT ATTEF HON to BUSINESS, 
Fair* Frices 
AND 
GOOD WORK 
hope to receive a reasonable share of patronage 
Ellsworth Feb. 1. HAMILTON JOY. 
ISfA JOSEPH HOW|)KX 
UEO. W. UOWiiEN 
JP A K M FOR SALE. 
T h«* well known farm In Bucksport, owned ami 
occupied by the late John B. Blood, is for gait*.— 
The farm contains more thun loo acrid, has on It 
u good double tenement brick house, suitable for 
one or wo families. 1 1-2 story, 11 rooms,—good 
outbuilding ,—»heep-hou*e.— n •xcellent acque- 
duet which never iai »,—a good orchard,—and 
there is upon the lot u large quantity of nemlock, 
►lav wood, and koine pine. 
Also lor sale, another wood lot, adjoining, con- 
taining 10 • acred, mostly covered with hard wood j 
and hen lock. 
Also, another lot of ©0acres, part of which is a 
► e p pasture, amt ‘the balance covered with] 
heavy * eoud growth. Term* liberal. Louisa A. Bi.oon, Adm’x. j 
Buck* port, Jnne 4th, Hull : 
pfli$rcllnnc0U0. 
^oSlamT^vcrtisfincnts. 
Portland Business Cards. 
JHKKH, JAMES H.. Dealer in Coal of 
best grades, 198 commercial bt.,Richardson a 
iVIrarf. 
Bi R.iirr, mil', it. * 
< n im twi st. 
Cora,Meal,Oats,Ground Salt,! iue teed,shorts. 
I V ARRETT, O. M., 129 Commercial 8L, Ship 
l?I Chandlery. Agent Revere Copper Co s Cop- 
ier and Yellow Metal Bolt and Sheathing,_ 
JORffrAM A I:AAI»AU Wholesale Dealers in Tailors’Trimmings, 14,”* Mid. st., Evans Blk. 
nrrESTON THOS. H A CO, Poalers in Flour 
yy 103 Commercial street. Portland. 
RYAN A DAVIS, shin Brokers. Ship Chand- lers, Agents for New Bedford Sheathing 
Jetnl, 1 (>1 Commercial Street. 
| OWKLE A ENTER’S Chronometer and Nan- I ticai Store and Ritchie’s Liquid Compasses. 
4 Exchange Street. 
I> ICKER, D. It. A t o.. 1ST* Fore Street. Whole- V sain Groceries, Produce and Provisions. 
lvrSS 
FLETCHER * £0. 
{Successors to Herscy* Fletcher A Co.% 
iVIIOlESUE r.notERS 
Aud Commission Merchants. 
59 COMMERCIAL ST.. : : PORTLAND. 
kUBuaidesa or Order* entrusted to us, promptly 
and faithtXtllv executed. ly*22 
WILLIAM LOWELL, 
Furniture, 
Feathers, 
Carpeting, & 
101SE FdMSIllMi HOODS, 
NO. 11 TREBLE STREET, 
Portland, Maine. 
3m 20 
Carriage 
MANUFACTORY. 
Tne Pub?rril»er* would respectfully inform the 
i*5 ti/.ons of ttiis pl ice and vicinity, that they have 
taken the shop on Water street, formerly occupied 
l> the senior partner, where they will do all kinds 
of (Mrviace work with neatness and dispatch. 
Tnev have ju-t returned from Boston with a 
we I selected stock, and arc ready t« receive c* 
TM WAGES, WA cows. 
And. 
WHEELS OF ALL KIXDS. 
The work will be done by ourselves, AND WAR- 
RANTED. 
We have on hand a lew 
SLEIGHS of the Latest Style. 
Repairing of all kinds done at short notice. W< 
shall wait on customers at all hours. 
<UT Please give u- a call. «€* 
X. B.— A e have made such an nnnrements wit! 
Mr. Tower, that all painting intrusted to our cun 
will be done proudly. 
MONAGHAN & COLLINS 
(7* S. Monaghan wouhl here tender to the pub 
lie, his thanks i,»r past favors, and with his part 
ner. hopes by strict adhetance to business, t< 
merit a continuance of the same. 
C. A. RICHARDS, ^ CO. 
would most respectfully solicit the attention of th 
WHOLESALE ami RETAIL 
DRUG MU GItOtfHV TUBE 
Througho.it the country, to the 
VEBY HIGH ard RESPECTABLE TES 
TIMOtfY 
THEY HERE SET FORTII. 
Tliev have in fheir possession a paper bearfnj 
the actual signatures ol thc-e leading druggi-ls 
besides the signulU'O* ol all the large druggists it 
the prir.cipul cities in the New Eng and Mates. 
We the undersigned, wholesale dealers in drug* 
and pat- nt medicines, Ac., in Boston would *>aj 
in answer to an impiin tn;de by Messrs. I, A 
Richards A Co. that we believe the 
SONOMA WINE BITTERS 
made bv them, to be the very best article of th 
kind that has evei been placed before the Amur 
cun public, and that it meets a nu-dtivc want, ir 
asmncli as here was no other Wi ll known Bitie 
made \\ith Pi hi: Cali, ohm v >\ ink until Messre 
C*. A.Riciiaucs & Co. placed their article upo 
the market. 
The formula lor manufacturing these hitters ha 
been explained and cxliioitedto us by Messrs. C 
A. Richards & Co. and it has elicited our cordta 
approval as a thoroughly scientilic preparation.- 
Altliough but a few mouths have passed since it 
imr«»duciioii. we already consider these bitters 
standard article iu our business. 
(Signed,) 
GEO. C. GOOD WIN k CO. 
MKEK8& POTTKU. 
BEST Bi os. A BIRD. 
M. S. BI RR & CO. 
carter a u n ey. 
ROGERS k LAW ION. 
GILMAN BROTHERS. 
J. A. BCRLEiGU. 
We submit these facts t<» the consideration of a 
Retail Apothecarie- and Grocers, and a»k if th 
evidence of the actual merit ol our 
SONOMA 
ii nut convincing proof that our Hitter* arc* fair 
eutitleil to the place they now occupy a* the !>< 
ami most saleable Hitter* how bcl'oiv the public. 
Send in your Orders then for 
C. A. RICHARDS and CO’ 
“ftdirexA 
* 
wmm 
m vzmm*" 
Tliey will Sell ! 
They will Please ! 
They will Pay ! 
C. A. Richards & Co, 
99 
"VVashington Street* 
Botsom 
Pyle’s Saleratus 
Is Acknenledged the Best in Use, 
Always put up in pound packages, 
FULL WEICHT. 
Sold by Grocers Everywhere, 
THE 
Connecticut Oenl Life 
INSURANCE CO,, 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
| 
Capital, 0500.000.00 
Amply Secured. 
Tin* Comr*nv offer. tlif>«o desiring Insurance 
n tln ir lilt', t! <• silvantsgc t'l mi nmpl* »nil 
veil secured Cni'it.it. nnrt Hip nisnsgemenl <>l nun 
Who hove ha.l a thorough |irariicul experieBC, ol 
I.ife Insurance m ail its details, 
Adtantges Presented by this 
Company. 
The security of a I.AIiOKK CAPITAL than any 
other,l.ite Company in the country. 
Its ratio of assets to liabilities (the real test of 
solvency) is LAKOEUtlmn that of any other tom 
pany. 
llte company is under the direction ot men we 1 
known lor their integrity and prudent u.anag e 
incut. 
No person being eligible ns n Director who is 
not a stookh Ider. 
It offers the Mock or Mutual Plan—the rates up- 
on the Mock Plan offering Insurance at the low- 
est cost, divested of all uncertainties or compli- 
cations as to di\idends, notes, Ac. 
Dividends upon the Mutual Plan declared an- 
nually, at d 40 per vent, loan granted when the 
premium is or ni re. 
It has $100,(.00 deposited with the Treasurer ol 
the Slate loi the teem it) ol policy holders. 
A GEX TS WAX TED. 
Mon ol good character, imparity and enterprise, 
can secure unoccupied teiritory, by immediate 
application. 
.0 but tho«e v bo can bring the best evidences 
Df integrity and ability need apply. 
J. U. BROWX, 
Gen’l Ay't for the State of Maine. 
Peters by permission to the following b«*nlc 
I' 
men 
AY. DRINK WATER. 
F. DAVIS 
J. F. Wll! l< OMB, 
1* W. 1’LKUY. 
March, 1-t, 18di<. 
ARE YOU INSURED? 
You SAFELY 
IXS EBED I 
GEO. aTdYEE, 
j GEN’L IXSl’KANCE AGENT. 
Ellsworth, Maink, 
I Thankful for the liberal patron iga has se- 
cured for the past throe years in. line, would 
respectfu ly call the attention o ic public, to th 
I following old and reliable Co /panics :— 
HOME of XL W YORK: 
Capital and Surplus. ...£5,439,120.73 
IIAR TFOIID o f Hartford, Ct.: 
Capital and Surplus.$3.029,040.79 
I XT ERA A TIOXAL of X. Y.: 
j C.piln and Surplus,.11,000,000.00 
UXIOX of BAXGOR, Me.: 
Capital and Surplus,.$200,r>19.14 
vETXA LIVE STOCK of 
HARTFORD, Conn.: 
Capital.£50o,000.00 
| Farmers and others will do well to send for 
rates. 
TICKETS 
to the West over all Ffrst Class Road*. 
TICKETS for California via Panama, Denver1 
and .salt Lake City. 
TICKETS from Liverpool, or Queenstown to 
Boston, available lor six months alter purchase, 
lor Hale ut this Office at as low rates as they can be 
purchased in Bangor or Boston. 
REMEMBER the FLA CE! 
IX SOMEltUY’S FRAME ULlLDlXu, 
Main Street. 
Revenue Stomps, 
Of all denominations, constantly on hand. Or- 
der* by mail accompanied by Cash promptly tilled. 
•ySee Card of Travellers’ Insurance Co., in 
another rolumn. 
LIL-worth, April 15, 18'3. 13tf 
A, Byer* 
GEN'L INSURANCE AGENT. 
Agent for the following we kuowu and relia- j 
hie OlUces. 
Home, of New York, Capital, $2,000 COO 
HARTFORD of Hartford Ct. *• l.onooio 
INTr.ltNATiONAI., ot New York, l.oooouoi 
l’NloN, of Bangor, 100 lino | 
tir Losses adjusted and promptly paid at tki* ! 
Agency. 
Ofll' C, Main St. Ellsworth, Maine. 
Refers by permission to 
Messrs. E. A F. HALE. 
Messrs. WATERlloOE & EMERY, 
Messrs, v j|. a. DI TTOS, 
Messrs. II A S. k. Will UNO, 
ARNO WISWEI.L, Esq., 
den. J. (’. CALDWELL, 
41 tf N. K SAWYER. Esq. 
CURE 
For Fifty Cts, 
THE MOST RELIABLE MEDICINE OF 
VHSMX I 
R. WEST’S 
BOTANIC BALSAM! 
1 For CongliB. Colds. Honrscncss, Sore 
Tliront, Bronchitis. SorcucPB of tlio 
Lung*. Whooping cough, Croup, 
ABthnin, Canker. Bowel Cow- 
plaint, &c. 
TRY IT. 
| Aud you will find it un Invaluable Remedy 
1 It costs you but a trifle and may save you hu v 
j died* of dollars In Doctors’ Hills, and what is 
more, save your health. 
Prepared by 
£>. 'SL, aS'iSX), T10S3'£fay, 
mass, u s., 
*
Calvin Gl’ock, Wnolcj.il. Agent, E! (worth 
| Main*. 1,44 
FURNITURE jTOimJll 
THE undersigned having Jnst returned 
mu §w from Boston, w ould respectfully say to -Tl^ their friends that they are now ready 
2ESS1 with the largest stock of all kinds of 
»ver offered in Ellsworth, together w ith 
CROCKERY WARE, 
GLASS W AKE, 
PAPER HANGINGS, 
BORDERS, 
PAPER CURTAINS, 
OIL SHADES, 
Ml kin.ls of 
BED SPREADS, 
TABLE COVERINGS, 
TRAVELING, WORK, & 
MARKET BASKETS, 
CHILDREN’S CABS, 
FEATHERS and 
MATTRESSES of all kin.ls, 
WORK BOXES, 
PORTABLE DESKS, 
GLOVE BOXES, 
WRINGING MACHINES, 
CARPETING, 
BED TICKING, 
ENAMELED CLOTH, Etc.. Etc., 
Brooms, Tubs, Bovs’ Carts and 
Wagons, 
Also 
Coffins Caskets, 
fitted up at short notice 
All kinds of repairing done w ith neatness 
tint despatch. 
GLO. CUNNINGHAM | A. T. CUSHMAN*, 
tf IS 
LAZARUS & MORRIS, 
Practical Opticians <0 Occulists, 
HARTFORD. CONN. 
Have appointed 
E. F. ROBINSON, 
Watch-Mule er <£ Jeweller, 
Ellsworth, 
Sole Agent for the sale of their 
CELEBRATED PERFECTED 
Which have been extensively used in the New Kng 
land states, the past s years, and lor which they 
claim the undermentioned advantages over those 
in ordin ry use, the proof w hich may be seen in 
their constantly Increasing business during a 
residence in Hartford of 8 years. 
1st. TiiATIroin til perfect construction of the 
lenses, they assist ami preserve the sight, render- 
ing frequent changes unnecessary. 
2d. That they confer a brilliancy and distinct 
ness of vision, with an amount of ease and com- 
fort not hitherto enjoyed by spectacle wearers 
3d. That the material from which the lenses 
a e ground is manufactured specially for optic 
purposes, and is pure hard ami brilliant and not li- 
able to become scrat died. 
4th. That tlie frames in which they are set- 
whet her got 1, sliver »>r steel, are .»! the tlnest qual- 
ity and liui.-h, and guaranteed perfect in every 
respect. 
Taey are the only spectacles HAT 
PIt^'±lIi'T±l A3 'MT.SIaX. A3 
A33J3T S'±1x1 SIGHT. 
And arc cheapest bemuse the p.est, always las t 
ing many vears without change being necessary. 
•d^Oueof the Firm willvi-it Ellsworth at the 
Mote of their Agent every t months, for Ihepr.re 
po-eol filling those having dillieult sights, when 
any spectacle, sold bytliel. A gent during tlie inter- 
val will be exchanged free of charge if not proper 
|y fitted. 
I/VVE EMPLOY NO PEDLARS. 
_lvll __ 
.* L A N T A I N 
ThU iMhelKMd article 
oi put Indore ibe 
.ublie f«.r a I Kinds ol 
Sores aud Eruption* 
upon in* s* in, a? 
Salt Uiik.i m, Oi.i» 
souls, 1! u o k h > 
]tl, L V* S, STINGS Ol 
1>8 .Cl'S, VLoKlAlllt 
Poisonings, \c. 
Kill ly upb<>,.ling in-. Poland** reputation a* a» 
origii.utoi ol valuable remedies, 
IT IS THE 
GREAT PANACEA. 
For Burns, scalds. Frostbitten parts,Ch\r- 
l-i i* Ln-* -ml II vnds. Cracks in tbe Feet, (vv *th 
which old people are troubled.) si VK* upon the 
Km-.lids, and in tael, for every tiling to w nu.h a 
Salve is applicable. 
IMt. OK, 25 CENTS. 
It i* manufactured under the supervision of toe 
OlvKi IN A I'Olv. I)K. J. w. POLAND. 
And for sale by all Whole.-ale and Uetail Drug* 
gi*la and at Country store*. 
Geo. C. Goodwin a Co., and Carter & Willy 
Boston. General Agents. 
C. li. POLAND, P op’r. 
BOSTON, MASS 
\l*o Agent for Medicjms manufactured by 
J.. J. W. Poland, viz.- edar Planter, Oiarrluea 
Elixir 'udian Pile Kerne ly, Catiiariic Pill*, Ac. 
Iv ro 
jSt ew Patent. 
* ♦__ 
ANTONIO F. fs.valVll.ot Ellsworth. Maine, 
hus invented a gieet impio cnient in stoves, by 
etmmvliag a / unfit r. I nififutur, und Spark dr* 
rt.sft (onibiiied iii one. in the pipe ol the Move, 
b\ which anuii-ai. cnt 
Jlooms way be Ventilated, and all 
Jiud odors carried off 
The draft of Stove* is admirably adapted to 
thi* apparatus, and about 
30 PER CENT IS SAVED 
in Wood or COAT 
which makes it a desirable acquisition in matter 
id economy and health. 
Patent Bight* for towns and counties for sale 
by tiie iuventor. 
Antonio f. smith. 
Ellsworth, Jl/ay 28th, 1868. If ID 
FMiinz Lqiiipmeiits and Lutfits. 
suitable for Uauk und other Fishery, consisting 
in part of 
9 INCH MANILLA CABLE. 
both lu-w and-eeoiid-haud, D Fi h Anchor* (2o0 to 
•Mi lb-each. Boat Anchor*, 1»> Boat*, (13 feet Do- 
ries.) nearly new, splice Buoy*, Lead*, Lines,— 
se ond-iiaud Dory Itliodes and oar*, Water-Bar- 
rel*, 2 Try sail*, Ac., Any or all of which will be 
»old ou favorable term* by 
Emerson, & Co. 
* M iami, May XHh 1868. Uvv ID 
A Western built Baggage Wagon, in good 
repair Min newly painted. For mi ther purlieu lu* 
inquire of James L. Mm-oniher, w here it may be 
*eeu, or of Benjamin Kittndge. Also for sale 
a THE BB1MMEB HOUSE. Situated on state street, ntul opposite 
B*v. Dr. Tenney’*, winch will be sold cheap for 
ea*h or gout uaper. 
James L. Macomukil 
Ellsworth, June 17,1868. 4\v 22 
For Sale. 
Several Grade Buck Lambs, “South Downs,’ 
superior quality. 
F. Buck. 
Orland June l*t, 18f$. 3iuos ‘20 
EG G8 for HA TCHING l! 
EGGS—from pure rlood white-faced rlack 
SPAN 18 It,—GOLDEN I'll KAMA NT. Mid WHITE LI G- 
Horn iiens, can be obtuinud by applying (o Geo. 
A.Dyer, Ellsworth, Maine. 
Noue of the above varieties ever incline to 
**t. 
The subs riher offer* for sale his dwelling house 
situ del on the road to the Palls Villiage, above 
Pond spring, formerly owned by J unes Crippoii. It is a neat, scug house, with a stable etc attach- 
ed, wiih three-fourth* of an acre of land, making a tine residence f»r a mechanic, or anybody els*.— 
For'partieulars inquire of John Hale’, Jr. Term* 
easy. 
... 
Isaac II. mcCoi.lum. 
Ellsworth, June 18th, 1S68. tf 23 
2STE-W 
SRIN6 and SUMMER 
€S?©©BS. 
READY-MADE 
CLOTHING 1 
I\ EVERY VARIETY OF MATERIAL, 
*nl<l In lots to suit the purchaser, 
AT TIIE VERY LOWEST LIVING RATES. 
lewis Friend, 
(Formerly Joseph Friend & Co.) 
Merchant Tailor, 
Hus just returned irom Boston and New York with 
the 
Largest and Best Selected 
Stock 
ever brought into this market, consisting of 
THIC08, 
BROADCLOTHS, 
CASHMERES, 
D OESEINS, 
VESTINGS. 4 c., 4 
ol nil kinds, which he is prepared to make up to- 
order, in the very latest sty lt*>, and al ihe shortest 
notice, Call ana examine our stork »f 
Hats and Caps 
Also a large variety of 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
OF orit OWN MAKE, 
which wc guarantee will give good satisfaction 
aud will be bold ut the lowest prices. 
Our motto is 
Quick Sales and Small Profits. 
LEWIS FRIEND. 
MAIN STREET, ET.LSWOKTII. 
Ella worth, April 28tli. Iftrtf. 4f»tf 
Clothing! Clothing! 
Custom and Ready-Made 
A. T. Jeliison, 
ha* Just returned from Boston with a large, mci 
new, and well selected slock of 
Spi i-g & Summer Goods* 
consisting of Men and Boys’Ready-Made Clothing, 
w hich were bought when’Goods were at the low- 
est point, enabli ig him to sell .hern lower than 
any other Clot dug E»t iblishmeul, and 
WE WILL DO SO! 
OT, ) GOODS will be sold at a (1 HE AT SACRI- 
FICE. as w e are desirous of dosing them out. 
Among my stock may be found one of the best 
assortment of 
CLOTHS 
-For- 
Men & Boy.]’ Wear, 
ever offered in this market, which we w ill make 
up to order, in the l>€st style, and at the lowest 
possib’e tig are, always warranting a fit. 
Also a large and splendid assortment of 
LADIES' and CENTS’ PAPER STO( KS, 
in tlii* branch weesp. llr defy competition, a a 
we buy of the manufacturers, aud iu huge quan- 
tities. 
Burnishing ^oods 
OF ALL V A UIETIES. 
Don’t ftp to 'all and examine onr stock, 
betort-jnin-h i-Ing elsewhere, w e are s'-re we 
can give you be t.r bargai * for the cash than you 
can get e’l sc where In town. 
COU.Y2EY 2f!A7)E71S, 
•apt l ed at .- 
It hole'ale 'Ei ices. 
Culling done al SHORT NOTICE, 
and in the latest styles. 
Girls Wanted to work in Shop. 
A. T. JELL1SGV. 
Ellsworth, May. 18*8 tl’Kl 
NEW ARRIVAL of 
Spring & 
Summer 
—AT— 
O. MOH AN & Co’s., 
Clothing’ Store 
They have Just received 
A FINE STOCK OF 
(KIIIIS OF THE LATEST STALES, 
Which we will be happy to make up 
to order VERY LOW. 
Our Stock is 
mm m&cm 
and we think to suit all. 
READY-MADE 
CLOTHING for MEN & BOYS, 
In all grades ami colors. We will t*ell them 
AS LOW as the LOWEST ! t 
Please call before purchasing else-- 
wliere. CUTTING promptly at- 
tended to. 
Thankful for past favor*, we hope a continuation 
of the ’ame. /m.YTYOU(lFT THE 1‘LACJf, 
JORDAN'S NEW BLOCK 
Opposite the Ellsworth House. 
Main Street. 
o. MORAN & Co. 
EU**'ot'th, March 18, lM*8 
W F MIFKJIA* Ato., 
Xlt’CKSI’OKT, Me., 
J/unulacturvrs o 
ATWOOD S PATENT 
ANTI-FREEZING PUMP. 
With Glass Cylinders and Galvanized Hods it Itoxcs 
'I'llKSt Tumps are Warranted not to affect the 
1 water or get out of order with lair usage. Trice# 
ruuging from to #20. 
figr.state County and Town Kizhts for sale. 
Agents lor the Anderson Spring Bed BoU 
om. the Common Sense Churn and the best 
Clothes ringer in the market I 
Farm for Sale. 
TIIE Subscriber offers for sale the farm known as the ••Crag’s Farm,” 3 1-2 miles from Ells« 
worth village, on the Itangor road. This farm 
contains two hundred acres of hud, Ally acre# of 
which are under cultivation,and the balance.wood 
lots, and pasturage enough lor thirty head of cat-, 
tie. t uts forty tons ol bay. Eight acres new 
ground reeded down last summer There is an 
Orchard on the place that will yield two hundred 
bushels ol ingrafted apples. The pastures am 
w ell supplied w ith water, ai d there is a well of th* 
best of water in the yard. The farm is well 
fenced, #tai le and bam in good repair, a good set 
of farming tools, among w hieh ih a new plough% 
harrow, and a patent horse hoe, will bo sold with 
the farm; also twenty sheep. There Is an abun- 
dant supply of muck on the farm, which is of thu 
best quality. A l-o a 1 trge lot of dressing from the 
barn, which will be included iu the sale. Any per- 
son wishing to purchase a farm will And it to tnrtr 
ailvaniage lo oxaininc this property, a# it will bo 
sold low und on easy term#, 
liu E. li, GREELEY, Executor, 
